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WQRKSHOP OK RABBIT HUSB~~DRY IN AFRICA, MOROGORO, T~~Z&~IA
DEC&~BER 16 - 21, 1978

A welcome address to the participants by Professor M.L. KYOMO,
Dean of the Faculty of Agriculture, Forestry and Veterinary
Science of the University of Dar Es Salaam

The Hon. Minister of Agriculture
The Han. Representative of the International Foundation for

Science of Sweden
The Han. Director-General of the Tanzania National Scientific

Research Council
Distinguished WorkshOp Participants,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

It gives me great pleasure to welcome you all on behalf
of my Vice-Chancellor to this Campus of the University of Dar-
es-Salaam. My Faculty has been greatly honoured by the sponsors
of the workshop, namely, the International Foundation for Science
(IFS) of Sweden and the Tanzanian National Scientific Research
Council in being chosen as the host of the Workshop on Rabbit
Husbandry in Africa. The importance my country has attached to
this workshop is manifested by the fact that the Minister of
Agriculture in my Government has agreed to come and open the
workshop. We are quite aware of the fact that there are several
countries in Africa which are ahead of us in promoting rabbit
production. You have already seen what some of our farmers are
trying to do in this field and we expect that you will have
some comments and suggestions on our rabbit managament systems.
We shall look forward to learning from these suggestions.

With these few words I would like to call upon the
Minister of Agriculture the Honourable Dr J.S. MALECELA M.P., to
open the workshop.

Before calling upon the Minister of hgriculture to
address to you, I would like to tell you something about this
Faculty. It ~as started in July, 1969 as part of the University
of East Africa and in July 1970 it became part of the University
of Dar es Salaam. It is currently offering three undergraduate
degree courses, namely in Agriculture, Forestry and Veterinary
Science. In addition, higher degrees by either coursework and
thesis or by research only are being offered in all disciplines
of Agriculture, Forestry and Veterinary Science. The Faculty
has received students from the United Kingdom, New Zealand,
Gambia, Ethiopia, Sudan, Nigeria, Zambia, Swaziland, Rwanda,
Kenya, Uganda as well as from wit~in the country. We do not
wish to compare our courses with those being offered in other
Universities but at undergraduate level we emphasize very much
the integration of theoretical and practical training. We have
for this reason been given permission by the Senate of my Uni-
versity to start our Academic Year in January instead of July,
which is the normal commencement period for the rest of the
University. This will enable us to have students from the be-
ginning to the end of the growing season for most of the agri-
cultural crops. When we start in January 1979 we shall have for
the first time students from Ghana in our forestry and Veteri-
nary Science' Courses. We hope that while you are here you will
take an opportunity to meet some of our staff and students and
that when you get back to your countries you will encourage some
of your people to come and study in my University. Although, the
Faculty is 200 kilometers from the Main Campus in Dar es Salaam
the good road joining Morogoro and Dar es salaam enable us to
cover this distance in about two hours. We do not therefore have
a feeling of isolation at all. Furthermore, the beauty of Uluguru
Mountains compensate for the beauty of the beaches at the coast.
In addition, the Faculty is located near Morogoro Town which at
present has a population of nearly 65.000 and can provide all the
amenities we require.

...•..

CEREMONYOPENING
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TRt OPENING bFTHE WORKSHOP ON RAB~IT HUS~ANDRY IN AFRICA

by

THE MINtSTER OF AGR!CUL'1'tJP.E,THE HON. DR. J.S. MALECELA, fI'""P.,
MOROGORO, '1'A..~2ANI}\'

DECE~mER 18 - 21, 1978

Mr Vice-Chancellor,
The Hon. Representative of the International Foundation for
Science,
The Hon. Director-Ge~eral of th~ National Scientific Research
Council,
Distinguished Workshop parti~ipants,
Ladies and Gentlemen •.

It is indeed an honour and privilege to have been invited'~,
to adc5.ressyou at this ~nir.c:I of the uorksho!, on rnb~it !:us-
bandry in Africa •.i am very, pieased to note that my country
was chosen as a venue for the'Workshop and I take this oppo~-
tunity to welcome all of you to Tanzania. The subject you will
be discussinq heie mights~em unimportatltto some people, but
in the continentwt1ere. abotittwo thirds 6f the human population
are hungtyand n:alriourished the Subject should stiIitulatea lot
of interest.

- 8 -

In 1974 the World Food Council noted that in most of the
developin~ countries food output has been rising more slowly
than effecti~e demand. Again, at the Ninth and Tenth FAO
Regional Conferences for Africa which took place in Freetown
and Arusha, respectively, member countries noted the worsening
food situation throughout the Continent and attempted to
find solutions to alleviate the situation. Although several
parts of Africa have experienced in recent years severe
droughts which have led to starvation and death of thousands
of people, the ?roblem in normal years has been that of eating
of unbalanced diet. In several African countries people sub-
sist on starchy foods such as cassava, yams, rice, maize and
millets which have low protein con~ent. The deficiency of
protein iri the diets of infants and pre-school children leads
to poor physical and mental growth and development and in
extreme cases causes death. The FAO has estimated that about\.. . ~j50% of all young children in developing countries are inade- \"
quately nourished, and several of these will die prematurelycJ
Furthermore, the .health of pregnant and lactating mothers
can be severely impaired if there is inadequate protein in
the diet. The situation can be corrected by providing to '-( _~
these groups of the population adequate protein from oulSes ')
arid,anima~.products such as meat, eggs, milk .and fish. How.:..
ev~r, this is easier said than done. For example~ from sheer
numbers of 12 million head of cattle, 7 million sheep and
goats, 40 000 pigs, 18 million chickens and a larg~body of
water where fish can be obtained, my country would have been
expected to have adequate protein for its hum~ population.
There are several reasons to point out why this is not
the case.

Firstly, our iivestock are not evenly distributed
throughout the country and therefore there are meat surplus
and meat deficient areas, In the latter areas because of

z{spssfitt
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expensive distributi01U,il>l}~storage syste!!'sthe ;neat is so
costly that some ~iars of the community cannot afford it.
Secondly, even where anL~al protein is available such as in
the urban areas, there are, due to low GNP, poor sections of
the community which cannot afford to buy these sources of
protein regularly. It is therefore worth looking for other
sources of protein particularly those which can be produced
cheaply.

There have been good agricultural schemes which have
been introduced in developing countries but due to poor su?ply
of inputs, scxne of these schemes have not produced the
desired results. It is therefore gratifying to note that
in addition to the general management of rabbits you will be
discussing also the feeding aspects. In the tropics there
are abundant crop and animal by-products which go to waste
and which could be used in feeding to livestock. !1y Ministry
will be anxious to receive cheap feed formulations for rabbits
from this workshop.

- 10 -

different breeds as well as to produce strains and breeds
of rabbits which will do well in our different environments.
It is expected that these scientists will work hand in hapd
with the extension workers and spread to the farmers good.
breeding stocks as well as improved management techniques.
It is gratifying to note.fromtpe programme for the work-
shop that reports 0" rapbithusbandry in v.arious A:f:riean
Countries as well as from other parts. of the tropics will be
presenteq h?re. We expect to l~arn a lot from them.

Honourable guests, I wish you sU9cess in your delibefa-
tions and hope that yo~r stay during the workshop will be
both,worthwhile and enjoyable ...

With these few remarks I have pleasure in declaripg the
workshop open.

Rabbit production was introduced in my country in the
late 1950s. We started raising them at the Farmers Training
Centreswhere farmers were taught how to take care of them.
I am pleased to report that from these centres rabbit produc-
tion has spread to the villages and schools. Our problem
at present is to teach rabbit owners management systems
which can lead to maximum returns in terms of meat and
pelts on labout and capital investment. The other problem
is that of providing farmers with good breeding animals. My
ministry is therefore looking into ways of importing breeding
animals from outside the country. Animal Research Scientists
in my Ministry and in the University of Dar es Salaam have
already initiated programmes to compare performances of
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TANZANIA NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH COUNCIL

ADDRESS GIVEN BY DR J M LIWENGA VICE-CHAIRMAN OF TANZANIA
NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH COUNCIL AT THE OPENING CEREMONY
OF THE WORKSHOP ON RABBIT HUSBANDRY IN AFRICA, MOROGORO 19-21

DECEMBER 1978:

On behalf of the Chairman INSRC, the Council, and in my
capacity as Vice-Chairman of Tanzania National Scientific
ReseaEch Council which is a member of the International
Foundation for Science it gives me much pleasure to welcome
distinguished participants to this Workshop. I note with
pleasure that delegates come from mine African Countries
besides a number of observers from Overseas. It is also
gratifying to note the interest taken by the Ministry of
Agriculture (Livestock Division) which has encouraged its
officers to attend this Workshop. The Tanzania National
Scientific Research Council wishes to thank you all and
especially all overseas delegates for being able to respond
to our invitation. This is the second International Foundation
for Science supported activity in Tanzania which has been
part~y organised by Tanzania National Scientific Research
Countil. The first was held at the University of Dar es Salaam
Main Campus and consisted of lectures and demonstrations of
research work being undertaken by International Foundation
for Science research grantees.

The ~ National Scientific Research Council attaches
much importance to these activities as they not only provide
a forum for scientists and scholars to read their papers
but also they provide an opportunity for the public to
question and comment on the relevance of their research.
The credit for the success of this workshop goes to our
two co-sponsors, namely International Foundation for Science
and Faculty of Agriculture, University of Dar es Salaam,
Morogoro, who had the foresight to suggest this Workshop.
I should like to stress tere that the Tanzania National

-,- .

Scientific Research Council Act empowers us to collaborate
with Scientific Organi~ations inside and outside Tanzania.
For this reason Government has plans to strengthen the
Tanzania Natibn~l Scientific Research Council so as to en-
able it to be more effective.

Allow me now to give a brief history of our association
with International Foundation for Science. Tanzania has been
associated with International Foundation for Science since
its inception in 1972. The Tanzania National Scientific
Research Council has been honoured by being elected to its
Board of Trustees. Currently there are twelve research pro-
jects supported by International Foundation for Science in..
Tanzania including the one on Rabbits Husbandry.

This project is of particular interest to us because it
is an example of work that could be translated from theo-
retical studies to practical reality. I have been informed
by the Direct9r-General of Tanzania Natioanl Scientific Re-
search Council that participants took the opportunity to
visit Kilimanjaro Region where they met and discussed problems
of rabbit keeping with local people. The authorities in the
region are planning to provide the farmer with an animal
that does not require too much resource for its management
because of land availability. The answer t~ this is the pig
and the rabbit. Farmers are taking much interest in both
animals. The Tanzania National Scientific Research Council
therefore feels very much privileged to be associated with
these recent developments in farming in ~i~imanjaro Region.
We shall recommend to the Council the need of continuing to
associate ourselves with this work and see it to fruition.

••
I shculd like to take this opportunity to'encourage
scientific communities to think of such collaborative
programmes. Dr. Bo Gohl is going to ex~lain the cata-
lytic role which organizations likeIFS cculd play in



The Representative of the Ministry of Agriculture,
The Representatives of the Tanzania National Scientific Council,
The Dean of the Faculty of Agriculture"Forestry and Veterinary

Science of the University of Dar es Salaam,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

Representing the International Foundation for Science at
this workshop on rabbit husbandry in Africa, it is a pleasure
for me to wish you welcome and to convey greetings and good
wishes of the IFS.

This is the first scientific ~eeting on rabbit husbandry
covering the African continent. Today we have present among
us delegates from Tanzania, Kenya, Mozambique, the Sudan, Togo,
Zambia, Halawi, Ghana and Hauritius. There are also participants
from England, Germany and Sweden. It is very pleasing to note
the great interest and high expectations this workshop on rabbit
husbandry in Africa has aroused. The interest in rabbits as
meat producers is increasing rapidly in a number of countries
allover the world. The reason for this is that the rabbit has
several advantages over other animals: it reproduces rapidly,
the keeping of rabbi~ does not require access to much land,
rabbits can be maintained on home grown feeds and it has a
convenient size suitable for a family dinner, just to mention
a few.
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iding research in developing countries. Mr Chairman,
adies and Gentlemen, let me al~R.join the previous
peakers in wishing your Workshop every success and
~pe that those of you who come from abroad will find
ime in future to come back to Tanzania and collaborate
ith us in some other endeavours. Thank~.

- 14 -

ADDRESS BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF IFS

Dr. Bo Gohl
Project Secretary

International Foundation for Science

OPENING CEREMOh~

There are, of course, also problems associated with this
animal, but taking into consideration that the rabbit has
received comparatively little. research attention there is great
scope for improvements. I think it is fair to say that the
rabbit is both a neglected and under-exploited animal. During
the next three days it will be discussed whether the rabbit is
an animal that has a hidden potential that can be exploited by
research and in such a case what.kind of wo~k will be needed
to make full use of this animal.

/ ...
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Hopefully, the discussions will assist in finding the
proper place of rabbits in African agriculture, whether it
will be in the form of bac~yard farming or in large intensive
units. Heated discussions on this subject have already started
among the delegates. Also a possible outcome from this meeting
will be an outline of a pac~age of guidelines for the practical
farmer on how to ~eep rabbits and how to solve problems asso-
ciated with rabbit keeping.

Support to research on an under-exploited animal li~e the
rabbit is very much in line with the philosophy of the Inter-
national Foundation for Science. This workshop is in fact the
fourth scientific meeting sponsored by IFS during the last four
months on subjects that have great potentials but have not
attracted the attention of researchers. Of these three earlier
meetings one was held in Kumasi, Ghana, on mycorrhiza, one in
Buea, Cameroon, on Yam and one in Penang, Malaysia, on
aquaculture. The workshops are new adventures for IFS. We hope
meetings of this ~ind will promote personal contacts amongst
research wor~ers, particularly IFS research grantees. We also
hope that the workshop on rabbit husbandry in Africa will
promote research interest on rabbits and on the practical use
of results of research. A workshop as this one may also
stimulate transfer of knowledge from one region to another or
from one continent to another continent, and encourage future
applicants to foresee new or better uses of the resources of
the IFS.

The International Foundation for Science is a young, non-
gouvernmental organization founded in 1972, based on the support
of scientific academies and research councils, of which about
15 are from nations in the developed world and 28 amongst the
less developed countries. Of these 43 nations, ten contribute
to the Foundation's budget, of which one, namely Nigeria, belong
to the less developed world. The budget last year was about
one million dollars. This can support only modest and very
selective progr~~es of research. So far the IFS has awarded
more than 300 research grants in the seven major ~cientific

Subjects covered by IFS: Animal Production, Aquaculture,
Vegetable Production, Mycorrhiza studies, Food Science, Natural
Products Chemistry and Rural Construction.

A number of people have wor~ed hard to organize this
wor~shop, first suggested by Mr. Muze Mgheni whO is also an
IFS grantee. When organizing this workshop, the organizers
have been encouraged by the interest that has been s~ by the
!1inistry of Agriculture. From IFS I also wish to convey thanks
for good cooperation both to the Tanzania National Scientific
Research Council and the University authorities.

We will now, after a coffee break, all have the occasion
to hear reports on most aspects of rabbit husbandry in a number
of African countries. Let us hope that our discussions will~be productive so that rabbit husbandry will find its proper place
in African agriculture.

~:

~ '.' ~ ~.~ -'*" • . . ' --- -. > _. ,.
f' • - 4'0 '"0"-" "
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SESSION I

SESSION 1:1 - 18 -

nEs"tt.'lelOur~s. In :::ostcases mere are ,kept ir.soa:l '..u:i ts of or.eto

"teLrabbits and wooden or ~~d and wood boxes.are cor~tr~ctEc to keep

the rabbits. In ~ost cases auch bexes ani the s~l ho~es are c~wt-
RABBIT HUSBANDRY IN TANZfu~IA

Muze Mgheni
Department of Animal Science

Faculty of Agriculture, Forestry and Veterinary Science
University of Dar es Salaam

Introduction
Just as it is difficult to generally talk about Beef, Dairy,

Goat, Sheep, Pig or poultry Husbandry in Tanzania it is even more
difficult to talk on Rabbit Husbandry. In a country where the
hQman population is estimated at 14 million, and cattle is esti-
mated to be 10,271,009, goats 5,228,000, sheep 2,472,000, poultry
18,000,000 and pigs 400,000 and grazing land 7 million hectares,
it might at first sight appear unjustifiable to talk of other
meat sources like rabbits but yet I definitely think it can play
a vital role due to reasons that I will elaborate later on. To
start with, very little is known about rabbits in this country,
we for example have very little knowledge on the numbers and
distribution of rabbits in the country. There is, however, a
growing desire among farmers, scientists and politicians on the
rabbit as a meat animal. It is also known that the keeping of
rabbits is increasingly becoming important among schoQl children
and that a lot of school children have developed interest in
keeping rabbits. As far as it is known, rabbits are kept in most
regions of the country for quite a variety of reasons. Apart from
institutions like ours, Central Veterinary Laboratory (Temeke),
Tsetse research at Tanga, Muhimbili Medical Centre, where rabbits
are kept for a variety of research work, most rabbits are kept as
a source of meat and money. The housing for rabbits in most cases
differ with the size of the rabbitry. Some farmers would maintain
two to three does in the kitchen were they are allowed to bore
holes and nest their youngs in the hole. Similarly some keep
small units outside their houses and let them bore holes and

rueted froe materi.eJ.Bthat can be four.aidle around t:leho!::esteds.The

feeding of rabbits vary froc one place to anether depending on what

is available in dilferent regions. The ;:lestco:lJllonly:<sedfeed in :::ost
areas is the wild Lettuce, Leunae cornuta. This 1.sa weed OCC\.i..'""1ng

Widely aDd used as a vegetable as well as forage-for chicke!land poultr::.

2his weed grows in a1J:Iostall areas in t:lecountry. It is fed green end

supplemented witildifferent types of brer..s(lJ8ize,sorghUl:l.,=illets),

cooked food remain.s (porridge, rice, beans), brewers ::lash,roots (y=s,..
p.::>retoes),bananas peal1ngs, vegetable rema1ns (cabbages, carrots,
spinach), aDd grasses and grass b.aj-s~ There is still scanty data on their
perf=ce but e:..~ensionnateriaJ.or.how to keep rabbits still reI:aina

problem.

Just1.i'icationfor rabbit as a ~eat producer:
The problem that we need to answer is why rabbits have not for a

long t:l.i:lebeen seriously kept in Tanzania for meat? b answer to this
question is not an easy one. It can oD1y be mentioned that probably

there were other cheaper sources of meat, or probably there has existed
some tabooes among tribes or probably lack of encouragement and knowledGe

has existed aoongst scientists and extension workers, or probably 1be

tradition of keeping rabbits simply did not exist.

Similarly one can pose other questions as to wether there is

any justification for keeping rabbits now? Are the people likely to

accept the rabbit meat and will they keep mo:rerabbits in future? What
are the current limitations on increasing rabbit husbandry in Tanzaaia?
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.." .. -1'>64.1

51.5
54.3
51.5

58.0

66.3
1'''' C•••.J.""

88.0

101.1:

., e1.2

35.6
95.4
65.7
56.5
107.3
90.5

2230

2170

1810

2400

2020

3180

2550
2220

3290
3120
;1,:;
2920
2690
2490

3200

3170

3150

3150
2950

Availabili.ty of calories and protein per person
per day in selected countries

Calories Total protein r3 Animal protein ,9.,

2820 80.2 31.5

2660 63.7 14.7

2420 47.9 3.8

2330 52.3 9.4

2160 48.6 10.5

2120 64.4 12.1

2080 58.1 9.1

2040 54.4 10.0

1940 63.9 25.9

3110 97.5 15.9

2520 6&.2 23.9

"2460 ;:';14.7 .. r~'>2S.2

Ceylon
India

Yenezuela

:cu.aUor

;~alaysia

pa.;Q.stan

Argen tina

3razil

UrJgUAy

Canada

l!exico

Guatecala

:7ewZee.la.nd

i,.:.stralia

Ur..ited. Sta.tes
lIorway

Japan.,,,

SW1tzerla."¥i

United KingdoD

De=ark

Ethiopia

::.'udan

Turkey

Taiwan

Kenya

Tanzania

Country
Union of South Africa

Libya

liiozambique

1:lad.aga.scar

Ghana

Table 1.

Si::lilarly t..~eworld Banll/rA0 1974-1980 livestock PrJ jections i.:l :i'a..'1=.ia

as the year 1900 approaches. People are already experienciI'.g SO;:le
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suc[-, as !P-8ll stock will be encouraged. :21',18is a ver;.realist:l.c pre-

de::and restriction i.e. ratior..:!.!".gor Lleatless ~'s, will haye to !;e

introd'.lCea. The report also L:lentionec. 1hat the increase in bed prides

:::.eatless ~s in !:lost areas :i:_ Ta.'lzar.ia where prioe oontrol is practiced.

dicti(:.n and probably e:q:la.in.s vtr.:;:rabbit ;::.eat is now being appr-lciJ:.ted

mIl/have SODeuaeful effects or. that alternative sources of other r::.eats

price increase are held down, t..~e report ];oiLted out that sone fore of

is not e. Sl:l8l1 i.!lcrease urJ.ess alternative meat sources are anco\4"'Bged.

perser. per day by year 2,OOC the overall output of anioe.l produots ir, deve-

lopi!".g cou-"ltries must increase by 333:.~ Schoidt and Van Vleck 1974. T"nis

concluded that by 1900 .cor.s'=er prices for beef Will increase siI:pl.;,'

because supplies Will not be alle to satisfy increasing deI:l!Uld. If the

2,450 calories, 91 grams of total protein, 21 grams of ani.t:lal protei.:l per

on t..~e need for iI'.creased an:lJ:lal protein. It is also ioportant to

me,j;ion r.ere that in order the '.orld to acr..:l.eve the desired levels of

shiokcr is still eminent in parts of ~i.\aI1Zaniaand this still empr.asizes

taker. as an averao"'e and definately it is not eve!lJ.y distributed. !~W3.2'-

Tanzar.:ia is oonsuming abou.t 9 grams :;Jer ,erson per da3'. This should be

the an.;~~J protein consumption in selected contries. It will be seen that

while other countries are consu.~ OCr€ tha., 30 grams per person per dny,

in 'i:'B..'lZaniais still bel(l'{{the set li:J.it of 20 ~s. Table 1 co:::.pe.res

'."leshould first tI"j to apprecic.te tho fact tllnt aui:;J.Qlprotoin constUption

The ;;r:>b1e:::.sof keepi.""!goe.ttle in "\;.'letropics is yer:i ..••.ell !!::lawn. I have

tr_e ge:1etic ~are::e1iers that is lo~ gestatic,. ler.gth, s-~ll ru.u:l"oerof Source: Sch::idt ~ Va:: Yleck (1974)~

kids bo= per birth, long generation ir.tervals,and late o.at".U'it"'/. P.abbits

as a ::::eat prexiucer has a lot of q...aJj:t:les. It can be fed on a variety
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of green food, bay, potatoes, reote includi,,€ so;::er,erbs I'1h.i0hare

cor:.sid.erecl as weeds il: our fares. ..':"'8 a :::eat ~roCucer, the dO!'lestic

rabbit oan clai=. to l'rod'-'Cc ;:eat 0::: hiGh quality on a range of feeds

wider than that of a:-.yoti:er dor:esticated e.'1bal a:-.das efficient as

- 22 -

:2i6' 1. :'setse fly and cattle di2tri::-",~O:l in 'Ienzarda

1lJ'.y. It has the advantae--es that it can be tred at an age of 6 :;:onths,

and the gestation period is 30 - 33 days, SllCkling period 5 - 6 weeks

(lY",tdams can be mated i:.zediately after givir.g birth), it gives foUl.'

to five WhelpingBper year, and everi up to 5 whelpings per year Ul'lder

foster mothering. It t.'u'ows su to twelve kids per whelpin€; and fro::

1 doe 30 - 35 kids can be reared a.'ld 25 - 30 crought to slaughterir..;

in a year (Sandford 1969).

Where as rabbits ca.n be kept in aloost all areas in the COtmtry,

cattle, sheep and goats are ~ted to lowland areas and it is ~ather

difficult to keep theD on r:!ountair.s. It is also wort!".mentioniIl€ that

tsetse bas beer. quite a l.ini.ting factor on the distribution of cattle,

sheep and goats in iilis COU..'"ltr,y.?i.gure i shows the distribution of

tsetse and 11vestock in this countr/. Thoughwe talk of !!lore than

10 million head of cattle in the COUl'ltry,88>; of this herd is confi:leci.

to only 7 out of the 20 regions we have and 46%of this herd is cor.fi!'leo.

to only 2 regions (ShirJ;ya.ngaa."ldArusha). Rabbits can therefore be of

great use in these tse-tse areas where ot.~er livestock meats are not

available. Rabbits also stand a better chance Whencompared to pork

because the Dosleos who fo1""-'almost 501 of the population i..'1 Tanza:1ia

accept rabbit meat in the 1.1' disha s. Poul try thougb. is weII developed

industrl in Tanzania now and has a. short generation lllterr.ti we still

cannot produce our own strai..>1Sand thus inportation of parent stocks

seeo inneVi table. Also poultry needs feed of biological value siLJilar

(if not better) to thair of hUI:l2nbeings. It has therefore been

Source: Berry, L., (1975)' Tanzania III ~~ps.

..\~

~~t?':~~Tsetse fly
:.;:::--!
;-,'~ Cattle

••,. ••••••••••..1••.••••••.•• ,"'..,; ••.••.. '"' """"."'.iii"UOllIf",",];('
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difficult to meet the nutrient requirements and wehave somet:i;ueshad
Table 2, Perfomance o;f rabbi ts ~1 Faculty of Agr:!.culture, t~orc."Oro_

disap~ointing pcrfo~ances as a consequenceof this, Also feed prices

have always gone up makingthe fir..al product prohibit1vely expensive

for the nomal wageeorners in I'anza:lia., It appears apparent froLl my

few remerks that there is actually "lheneed end just"'..fication for

talk:i.n,;about rabbits. The question as to wether t:le meat is e.."l

acceptable one does not really arise. There is already a groWing

de:aandfor this type of rr.eat and also the 'l'anzania peoples tastes

are very flexible. me famers have Gh.ownquite SOl:lekeen in1;erests

or, rabbits and what I have found to be most limi ti!l€ 1:-.rabbit husbandry

nowis the need for exte!'£ionnaterial. lie need to teach rabbit hue-

bandry tr-rOU8Pall ::ledias a,railable. ?.abbit husbandrl need to be

Pa:reI:leter
££atureweight (~)

:leaning weig.'1t(graDlJ)at 4-2days
~eight at 56 daJ~ (grams)
Gain per day till sl.a.u{;hterat 56 da;ys (greus)
Dressing (~~)
Percent meat in carcass

bOI1c.
Percent ~ in carcass
Percent fat ill carcass
1:eat: Boneratio
Pre-weaningl:i.ortality
Mul t r:.ortali ty (%)
Gestation length
Litter size

Heans

2980
620

1068

19

57
74
18.8
7.2
4:1

5
0.9
30.9

c.v. Us)
22

18

4

16

25

7
22

incocperated as a course in all levels of Agricultural lean"'.ing.

~~phlets to far.cers en howto keep rabbits are urgentlj- re~~d.

Besides all the educatior- required, weneed to establish rabbit m~-

tiplication units in the re6iolls and t."lesewill serve as sources of

rabbits to famers.
• !

Ooservetions:

Data prel.i.mir.az::,rcollected in fuis kcult;t showthat rabbits

car. m;.ccessfullj-be kept '.mae!'the ;~rogoro conditions. :'able 2

S1",,.,arisesthe perfo~e..'1ceof the rabbits e.:,dPigure 2 sr,owsthe growti:.

pattern ot tl:e rabbits. Consider:L"lgthe small !JOE,ture wei;.'::tof the

.... --
II"9<3

.
"--.----L--1-4-" __ .l~ ~_

14- 2& ~2 56 70
"'6$ ir. days

evider:.t tr.at there is stil:. sane i::;rovemer.t thai; can still be bro~t

rabbits we startec Wit~, ~~s is satisfac~Xj~perfornance. It is

alsc appears tr.at With the ';~:-pe o:f feeds we bave ":.<Sed,that is, rao1:i t

ahou~~:rough selection a:a tr~s is t7bat the project is ai=ed at. It

1800kcals per kg o:fr:;etabolizable energy e:Jdocassionally u••pp~eoe:::ted

ris. ". Growt~o~ of rabbits fron bi~,
to 112 :la..-"S.
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in table 3, it appears that there is a proloue;edmate:ma1effects L.

Throughoutthis paper =phasis, have been on the justification

W1."thlucerne, a better peri'omance can be attained if feed of r.igher

dere.tion the few numbersof 11tters considered. Anotherworthwhile

01' the experi.Ir.ez:tsince l:lost env:LT'O=entstl".,atrabbits CeL ::e kept Will

tbatevenat 112 days, there is sig::U.t'ic8Ltdifference in weight betweer..

to I:iodere.televels of feedir":5is a slow gene,tic progress. Also as show::

litter sizes. 2his is probablj-a bit exaggerated if we take into cons1-

observation to note, is tr.at there seeDSto be no pa.~icular de~atio,"

eD/!;rgyand protein levels is used. The latter howeveris not the goal

Conclusion:

rearing and eating should for examplebe encouragedin schools, hospitals,

of re.bbit'husbandry in Tanzania. There is definately a pote~t1al

:::otaffordhigilly :::utritive feeds. Thecost of selecting under a :?oor

education a."lCigove=ent s-<.<pporton rabbits should be increased. Rabbit

for sla-.:ghter.ingrabbits because even after 8 weeksof age there aee;;J

still to have a hig.'l growthra;;;e.

prison and other public :L"lStitutions. Rabbit ree.ri.ogand multiplication

un:1:tsshouldbe established in regions to 1'= a source of rabbits to

fo~ Sl.lchan industry and encourageI:iS:1tneed to be enforced. Extension

o
0\

o
'"

.g
\.>I
0\

...•.

\.>I.

l\).

the fanners and institutions as well B.l! being focal areas for extension

ruateria1s."

.
~
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..•..•
l\)
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Babbit Husbandr,y in the SudBn

By

Heed, ~ertmEllt of ~ Husbaodr,y,

FeOl.llty of Veterinery SoiEllce, Khertoum..

1. Introduction

SESSION 1:2
- lO -

In other worda, the BIlle of produots should at leost _tch the oosts

in the short'tezm lIIld lIl8kee profit in the long one. To achieve that,

we require an enimal of high biolog1oel merit, fed and DIllaged

eoonomic&lly, to be oepab1e of IIlllximumproduction under intensive

systems of husbandry.

In spite of the early extensive etudies of the biology and

reproduction of the rabbit (BaIIIJlODd,1925), l:1mited use _e _de of

Rebbi.ts cen contribute very signifiOllntly to world food

supply. It h&s a relatively high efficiency of food utilization ooupar-

ed to l&rge fllIm livestock end it cen utilize foods thllt ere not suit-

able for humen oonsunption. Therefore, it increases the resouroes of

man in obtaining large quantitiea of high qUAlity protein.

'lhe development and expension of such en industr,y depends

upon oonswaer demand for rabbit meat. .& demandmight develop due to

shortage of al teznatives, coupetitive prices or elasticity. These

fectors might have led to the presmt situetion, where lerge soale

operations hwe already started around the world (fudge, 1972)

The problem of raising any livestock under a specific system

is essCilltially one of obtaining maximumtum over with minimumoosts.

••

those studiea in gCllletio IIld husbBlldry improvellllll1te. The achievlmClllts

which were obtained currCIIltly Jere due to efforts of individUAl

breeders and those were _inly in the methods of production. 'lherefore,

there is a pauoity of scientific infozmation under the presEIlt

husbandry systems. Since managementof the rabbit has changed OOIlp1ete-

lY, nElll' problems hfi'e emerged which require n_ solutions. At a t1llle

whClllrebbit keeping lIIld utilization are expanding, such studiea seems

to be t1mely.

2. The efficiency of the rsbbit as a potential meat produ~r:

The theoreticsl potential of a species is essCilltial in

defining the expectation snd thereby help in fonnu1ating isrgets.

Usually some hypotheti()lll levels are ass\lllled. In oase of a breeding

.'l,
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doel effective production startB when the doe readleB sex'.l8::'rnaiourity. bole 1. Theoreti""l and realised production potentials:

a doe c.n be I'llIUtedpOBtpartumwhile it is sudcling a litter. In

other words, the production cycle is continuous. Allowing .31days Refe~ce
:!:o. of littera:Total No.of:Carcass produc-

Per year :progeny : tion (kg)
reareQ/y~r:

for the gesbtion period and remlOting4 days after kindling; about 10

the potential of meat production in this lwothetical eltan:ple is:

in a litter. Let US simply assume that theBe youne;C8nbe raised to

reboit, showedthat it waBbiologiC81J.,ypossible to produce 15 young

IIl8ri<etingweight of 2.5 kg and yield 55%C8rcaSBon slaughtsr. Thus,

Theoreticel limit: 10 150 206

Blount (1968) 6 5Jt. 63

110SB(1970) 7 5Jt. 73

CommercUJ.rebbit

4asooiation (1970) 6

British oil and Cake W:ills

(1972) 8 5Jt. 55
206 kgfdoe.10 x 15 x 2.5 x 55%

litters can be expected. Hafez (1964), studying inIllant8tion in the

The following table oollpBrBSthe theoretical Umits with

the results realized in practice CRelsizlghllll,1972).

It is' oOvious that there is a large difference between the

biological potential of the doe and what is obtaizled in practice.

The causes of tt.e disorepancies are numerous ~d some of these ere

biologicelly unavoidable. It is unlikely that aubstantiel .clvances

will be echieved untll techniques of IllIlZlsgemantand disease control

are well knOilll~er these conditials before establishing the

biological celling.

In Sudan, less than aboot 15 - 20 leg are obtained per doe mnually.
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3. RDbbit l113atoO:lsUIl¥'tion:

~ab8tier (1;71:' cct"~sidered7rance 8S ti'.e ci:ief producer and

Italy rsnks ssconci ~o h-snce ir, r ••bbit meat cooS:JIPtion ('l'able 2).

However, rabbit meat conSUlIo;,tiOllis relatively low in Sudar.• This is

because of the availability of cheaper sources of meats (Illl.lttcn and

beef). ~bbit me••t is •• luxury food taken .t week ends and on special

occa"ions. 'Ihe per capit •• oonsumption is less tl1&.'10.2 kg.

T••ble 2. R8bbit l113atoonsumption in some~ean countries:

Country C8rcass production Per capital
(tons x 10.3) consumptions (kg)

France 200. 6.0

Italy 100 1.5

West !!enIl8r1Y 25 1.1

3ri.t ••in 15 0.3

Bel,'ium 1. 1.1

,ioll ••nci 3 0.8

Sudan 1 0.2
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itabbit keeping is an old practise in Sudan. Tl-.ere are plenty

of varieties and/or S"rIlins :in tl-.e oountr-J. 41J. these strell,s belong

to a dominant breed whict. oar. be designated as the 5alsdi (or local

type;. It rsnges in oolour fron: white to various n-.ixtur<lsof black

and red. mey are all characterised bJ' •• SlIlbll bod,;'size.

Ano:her wild type of a s:imil••r v••riet,Y exists in t.'"e v••rious perts of

the country. E""'ever, it is retr.er scalIer in bodysize.

There ••re also 1.imited ~rtstions of foreign breeds especially

the NewZeaJ.andwhite.

5. Rabbit keeping and husbandry:

In Sudan, rabbits ••re kept msin1.Yst the be~sros of house.

Rsbbit ferming hss not yet developed along the recent intensive

systsns of the European or other .tfrican countries like Ghens. However,

it oontributes substanti&1.ly to the house!lold bUdget (of those who

keep them) through the sale of surplus rabbits too the market

_._---------------------------------------------------
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6. Housing:

Breeding lllIim/lls sre l..ept in ret1;er SIT.al1houses situate:'! ••t

The large development of the digestive system, p••rticulsrl;,.

t:;e caecum, initiated some coaparetive studies on the digestion of

the baci..yards of houses, These houses are not in the majority fibI'Ous feeds betwellil rabbits and ruminants (herbivore) • .LJigesti'c:.J.it:;

of CSses designed or built specificslly i'or rabbits. TI-180' are mainly

disused poultry or othe.r--purpose houses. There are plenty of rabbits

wj'.id-.are just kept in the house without any special enclosure. They

run aOO'.ltin the house.

.(here houses are available in the backyards, they are lll8inly

lIl.9deup of wire netting on the sides. The roof is made up of 10<::81

materials (thstcl.) !llld in somecsses corru;;pted metal sheets.

?l.oors are mostly ILBdeup of sand.

The utilizption of local lll8terials for r.ousing &:culd be

trials (Besedira, 1971) an differllllt foods showed that reb1:;its can

utilize a f ••ir quantity of fibre in their diets (10 - 1.5%), but not

to the same extent as ;ruminsnts, It has also indicated, like rumiI:ants.

that the rabbit, inerellSes its food intMe with the rise in t:-.e fie,""

contllllt of the diet. 'This high utilization of fibrous diets is

facilitated by the h••bbit of coprophagy (pseudorwnination) as ••.aa

shown by Kulwick, Stru.gJ.ia and Pe••rson, 1953.

In Suda.'1, rabbits feed mainly 0.'1Barseem (Medicago sativa)

and kitchen remains 'ilhiah are IIll!ldeup of left-over pieces of ~1

encouraged, wt due oondderation shoulj be giv91 to proper hygiene and unutilizable vegetable parts, Ct.6':iaal analyai.a

to lIVoid losses from disease. This requires proper resesrd-. followed up

by proper e:xtllllsion sexvice to trpns:nit useful infor:nation to rElbbit

keepers. Tnis is hitherto lacking in the 1:inistry of Agriculture.

7. Food:

?ood is a lrJPjorportion of the total cost of rtlr.r.ing an

anillll!llunit. i>ut, infoI'lIl8tion in the nutrition of nbbits is rather

scarce in oolJIlarison with other mast animals.

snowed thst green Barseem has the following oou;>ositicn: cI"oJdepI"::ei..,

(c,p) 4.1, crude fibre (O,F) 7.2%, calci= (ea) o.••:i sr.c p,~.cS;"".or",.a "

c.6% and carotene 50 1lIg/kg.

region of 272 calories and 10 gI"SlIID8S of :'!ie;esta:':e pnl;e ••.•a, we

-._--'-_•• lii--i'.10.?I'ID.til" -.r.n • ••.•'., .' iii lIliil' II' 1115 __ I.i'." '.iiili.liII11IIIiI•••• __ lliillll11i••. j•.•• 'ii' .••...'Si.' .•iiil-ii. "iYii";'.'Iiilllll ••.• 1lUI.._ Ell} IV
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It 0IiIlg~ll,y be seen t~llt gree.. Barseem;.r..er: given alone .wlll not

be auffi.cilllt to suatain high levels of produotion. This also applies

to kitchen remsins which might even hllve lower nutritive vlllue. There-

fore, it will be a necessa~ step to oollect ti:e various treditionlll

feeds on which rebbits are fed in Sudan, analyse th_ and assess their

digestllbilitiea and tr,y to compl_t the defioienoies where necessa~.

It is quite evident that there is a lot to be desired in thia area.

8. Breeding:
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A threErwsy crossbre<ldiDg aystem is to "oepreferred to a

two-w.y or • pure-breeding llYstem. This is bec.use we can inoorporllte

various trllits fi'c:n the oontributing breeds and ooupl_ent the

dofioiencies in others. For axallllle. the Balao.i (local) breed (3)

can give WI charllaters that relate to adeptations to local oonditions

like cU._se resistanoe and utiliz&tion of low 'tuality diets. When

this is crossed w:l.th the Cali1'oman (C) breed; Icnownfor its large

bodYsise but slow growth; we can obtain a doe with" rel"Uve1y

ref>son.ble bodyaize that can eootribute good matemlll IlbUities

As hilS beES}mentioned e.rlier,the major breed used for rllbbits

production 13 the Bal"di (or 10ceJ.) type. Its production

mediated through" large bod,ysize. The third strain, for eltllllltile)"

NewZEl91andWhite breed (N). will be introduced to contribute itll

potentisl is rather low. This is depicted by " small IIlIlturebod,ytiize,

small l:Utersize (lIVerege is 5.5 yotng/].iuer) and low levels of nutrition.

high growth potential to the progecy (broiler rabbit).

Food efticimoy (food/gain) is rether 18rge indicating that

large quantities of food are required to be oonverted into meat.

Parents B x C

\/
Since the relationship between bodysize and littersize is

well Icnown, it will be essmtial that we have to inor8llse

(Female) B C x If (male)

\/
both littersize l'Ilo.bod,ysize if we desire to increase produotion.

This can be effected through the inportation of one or two breeds

for purposes of crossbreeding. For eXlllllp1e,the NewZealpnd White

breed Qr the Califomian breed.

broiler
rabbit.

Table 3 depicts clearly litter traits, body size and growth
rate data of the three different breeds of rabbits.
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Table 3: Litter and body weight traits of three breeds

of rabbits (gram)
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10. Tho t\tture:

Thore are 10110are-a :in which rabbita ~ oCDtribute iDmEIlaely

10 ,~n>V~ tJ;1ea,eo~~~t~!li?~,' a nabbit reae.rcb Ulliti which

wUl\att.OOed to one of the reaeareb oeatreaia very iqlortant. This

Southern Sudap.1Ih1oh is .1Afeat~by r,aetae fly (Taeteo f'ly belt) more- .' .'. j' '.' -,. ..>

~~~e, ~~~ ~ ~~. a~~ !~aurrlve in th! ~~., ~d oonBOq1411ltJ,J

there ia a very :-l abort ago of .n1mal Pnltein. Theret0re, rabbita

have a sr-tpotePtial if'intnldllOed 10 that a:l"Cl8o']heretore,' it w:UJ.
, ':....:." -;.' - -" ~...•: .:. ,~ '. ".' . .' .;. ", ..,:::,~ ,;"' ,;.

beullOtuJ. it a amall tri~ 1a atN'te4 there.

solut1.olla to p=duction pnlb1ema. (b) Thore ia a largo scaein the
',,- ...; i.. : tj ~

the IXlnsumerat. a r_~b1O price. ']hus, tho pMbl_ here ~
"~'., ""~ff'. ". ::,' ""'~';-" ,,~" .,~,~ •. .'"t:_,'.(:'t.1., <~,~'.<,,- ;:.' 1 ;-;~. ;"_,'.,.,,';:",
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(~ 312)(3 791)(1 308)

M Male
F ::Female

Breed Baladi Californian New Zealand
Trait M Av. F M Av. F M Av. F

Number born 4.7 7.10 7.49

Number born alive 3.5 6.67 6.94

Number weaned 4.0 5.33 5.53

Average birth weight (g) (40) (63) 58

Average weaning weight (g) 697 668 583 61
(310) (683) (600)

Average mature weight 1 272 1 344 3 766 3 815 3 191 3 43

9. )luket~:
can .0000eot ~foJ'/ll!l~~.~ ~bi~ ~~~,,\!t:Uizatian ot local teed-

" '.' ' .. " ,~""' "',--" ,-, "", ",-"'" - .

lUobbits are aolcl live 111the Sudm th;n)ug/:ltwo ohannels
in~ I118ter~., houa1Dg, etc. I:t 6m alaocontrt1:uto towarda ",bbit

.~ .' _;" : • < _... ¥,~ 1,' -'.. - '", , .' -,"'. - _",t

(a) peraonaJ. trensactions whereby rabbita are ~d 111the neigbbow:b()Odor

(b) 111the lU:dtet Clore they are sold along with other olassea ot biraa
• " ~ • t

like chicitfllls, pigeons, ducks, geese end tuzkeya. 1bey.re

.'
1Il/I1IIl,yaoldin p.~ Grading C1d selection are dime by oonllWlllllr'a

inspection KId the prioe is subject to negotiation. There ia no !!ale

aoaord1ng to we~t md there is no sale of dresaed rabbits.

llazketing is cioneat a ver,y ute age ltlel1 ra~b1ts are ~ or

leas a:ature, when thlllY1"0800 a ~~ble aue.
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RABBI~ BREEDING PRODUCTION IN MOZAMBIQUE

by

Danilo Gasoari
Ministerio da Agricultura

Direccao Nacional de Pecuaria

MalJuto, 1978

1. Rr,BBIT PRODUCTION IN THE COLONI.~ EP~

1.1 During the colonial times there was little economic interest
in r~~0i~ b~eecing as cattle ~a& t~e basis 0f a:l animal Dro-

duction due to the great abundance of chean labour and limitless
possibilities of territorial exploitation. Only ~oultry, amongst
small animal species, was utilized in a relatively commercialized
way for the urban market, which guaranteed the consurn9tion of large
quantities of poultry meat. This made it possible to develop various
poultry enterprises throughout the country which are now, once again,
in use and have now almost reached their former level of production.
A very important increase is foreseen in 1980 which will equal the
1973 9roduction.

1.2 On the other hand rabbit production was confinec to pets, and
had insignificant economic value comr:>aredto other animal pro-

duction enterprises, A statistical survey made in 1970 gave the
total rabbit o09ulation in Mozambique as 168 000, but it is not
clear if this figure refers only to breeding animals, or to all
rabbits in ca9tivity. It is r:>robable,from the method of census
that this is the total figure. Consequently, we are able to cal-
culate that the number of breeding stock was less than 20 000 at
that time so that rabbit 9roduction could hardly have been called
a commercial operation.

1.3 'rhi,slack of cormnercial production was reflected in the low
level of technology. It is notable that we have found no records
of studies on genetics; nutrition; effect of climate on production;
economic aspects; or 0n health and disease in rabbits, all pro-
duction being of a purely individual and emFirical nature.

,-..,,~-----_..._-- .._--_.
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Obviously, with the end of colonialism and the departure of the
colonists, the breeding stock disappeared and rabbit lJroduction
quickly collapsed.

2. OBJECTIVES OF RABBIT PRODUCTION IN THE NATIONAL PL&~ FOR
RECONSTRUCTION

2.1 The Third Frelimo Congress decided that conditions would be
provided to initiate a national carnlJaignof rabbit distribu-

tion in 1978, mainly in the rural areas and through agricultural
cooperatives, with the objective of increasing the amount of pre-
tein of animal origin for human consumption, using techniques and
methods which would stimulate collective reproduction in line ~ith
the social and economic devel09ment of the rural areas.

2.2 The director of livestock services was therefore asked to
submit a National programme of rabbit 9roduction for Moz~~-

bigue. This program.'llewas approved in rlarch 1977 by the Ministry
of Agriculture, and the livestock services were made res90nsible
to carry out the program.'llein the field,

2.3 The plan is divided into three fundamental parts:
The study defined the general conditions, deadlines and ohasi~

and anticipated the limiting factors such as the ordering of tech-
nical material, the type of culture and the lJroductive limitatio~s,
subject to arnbiental factors such as tern?erature, humidity, feed,
tropical diseases, management etc. The lJlan concluded that the tech
nical limitations could be overcome only by predetermining basic
conditions which should be carried out before starting the olJeratio;
in the production units.

The programme is based on the following fundamental 9rinciple
which, in our 09inion, determines the character of the whole ope-
ration.

Assisted rabbit orccuction camoaign
This insists that before the campaign starts, suitable sites

for the operation (which in this first onase are the production
collectives such as agricultural cooperatives, schools, hospitals,
military units etc,) should be selected. Following this that a cent-

1 If It 'c' 112 rft . rtF" tl'Ht't :t t' r
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ral and provincial organization for technical assistance and
supplies should be established.

Consequently it was decided to construct a National Centre
with the following objectives:

a. To utilize a standard type of housing suitable to the greater
part of the country.

b. To adapt the standard system of housing to utilize locally
available materials in each province, region or district, (to con-
form to the principle of "self sufficiency").

c. To produce the necessary animals in order to stock the provin-
ces, progressively.

d. To select a genetic line of rabbits with a higher resistance
to tropical conditions.
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3) to train people to help with the units. These people are
only selected after a thorough search of motivation in all
cooperative members, and who afterwards will return to work
in the production unit as a member of that cooperative.

The provincial centre, therefore, functions as a school but
with special characteristics, e.g. it is designed to reproduce all
the conditions that the participant will encounter in his village,
without any special technical advantages.

Furthermore, socio-political training will be given to him
during the course, with the objective of increasing his level of
social responsabilities of his emancipation.

Lastly the provincial centre has an obligation to produce
sufficient animals to replace those in the production units every
18 months.

Techniques

e. Since rabbits are herbivourous rodents, to utilize this fact to
the maximum in order to prevent competition with human food stuffs,
especially by selecting local legumes in order to provide a plan of
nutrition that would guarantee an economic production performance.

f. To study
vinces, using
including new

and elaborate a feeding plan as in el for all pro-
local supplies hitherto not utilized by the population,
species ot easily cultivated grasses.

The technolog~ adopted will depend on the various possibili-
ties and necessities. Thus we have three types of technology:

a. A technique employed in the centres which utilizes cages of
imported netting and a centralized water supply. This is a sophis-
ticated technology with a high investment, with the object of ob-
taining a high production. This will be the technology transferred
to the state production units for intensive poultry production.

g. To construct a school for 32 students to train persons for the
campaigns.

h. To establish one or more centres in each province (e.g. Gaza 3;
Cabo Delgado, Niassa, Zamb~zia 2 or morel.

i. The provincial centres have to assume the duty of the national
centre, namely:

1) to put into practice the system of housing of rabbits using
locally available materials.

21 to multiply the breeding stock to supply the production
units.

b. An intermediate technology which uses wooden cages and locally
produced netting, feeders and drinkers and a feeding programme
less sophisticated than in al.

This technology will be used for the urban collective units.
The object of the technology is to guarantee good production with
low capital investment and avoid importations.

c. A basic technology such as we have presented in our manual,
which is the only one which will allow successful production in
rural communities. In this technology the feeding will be exclu-
sively in cages made of local materials, production will be limited
and investment will only consist of the l~bour for constructions
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and maintenance, or so called "self sufficiency".

3. TARGETS ACHIEVED
To date a part of the initial progrfIDIDehas been completed. The

rabbit houses have been constructed at the national and provincial
centres, with 430 breeding stock in the former. Fiftysix supervisors
have been trained from the provinces to which they have now returned.

The provincial centres are functioning (in some provinces more'
than one) and peasants are being trained for the production units,
60 of which have now been selected in the country.

Apart from these courses others have been initiated to train
members of other entities (Min. Education, Min. Interior, workers'
organization etc.) which have agricultural sections. During January
1979 an evening course will be held for voluntary supervisors, who
will be responsible for assisting the urban production units.

A boarding school was constructed for 32 students and more than
2 000 breeding stock have been distributed, with a potential produc-
tion of 50 000 rabbits, which already surpasses the colonial era.

4. PROBLEMS OF FEEDING, BREEDING, &~D HEALTH
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Psilotricum boivinianum (20.4%), ~~rremia tuberosa (23.9%), and
Leucaena leucocephala (28%).

This last has the toxin mimosine and should not be used at more
than 25% of the ration. Utilization of these legumes could resolve
the feed problem in the dry season. Unfortunately although there
is an abundance of feed in the wet season, this coincides with the
period of highest temperature, which decreases the production of
rabbits, s6 we ha~e an abundance of food but low production in the
hot wet season followed by a food shortage at the most suitable
time for production in the dry season. With these deep rooted spe-
cies, the leaves can remain green in time of drought permitting
high level nutrition at the most appropriate season for production.

4.2 We are working mainly at a practical level to select a genetic
line of animal highly resistance to heat and intestinal coccidiosis
- a disease especially favoure~ by the type of feed available. For.
heat resistance we are concentrating on the respiratory system} con-
tinually eliminating all individuals with coryza or difficult respi-
ration during the hot season.

Our original stock was from animals acquired in the local mar-
ket, mainly crosses of Californian and Chinchille breeds, crossed
with imported animals to prevent inbreeding. At present we have Cali'
fornian, New Zealand \~ites, and improved crosses.

4.1 Once it was established that we could breed rabbits using
correct techniques and organization, there still remained the
problem of feeding them with food not competitive to human nutri-
tion, and at the same time guaranteeing a minimum production to
justify the inclusion of a rabbit production unit in the agricult~ral
cooperatives. To solve this we investigated natural legumes present
in many parts of Mozambique, but so far we have not tried them out
in practice.

We have two alternatives: a) the utilization of sown legumes,
where possible under irrigation, such as Medicago sativa which is
considered the best where conditions permit its cultivation.
b) The use of natural legumes which are not used for human consump-
tion. Such plants must be hardy and grow without irrigation during
the dry season, so that it is only necessary to collect the seeds
at the right time and sow them with a minimum of preparation. We
have investigated four s?ecies, Indigofera errecta (25% Protein D.M.l,

4.3 Regarding health, the major problem is with respiratory condi-
tions. Amongst the imported animal~ was, diagnosed a Pasteurella
multicida of great virulence, with a mortality of about 10 % of the
initial animals. We are now selecting severely 3nd continually to
improve the situation. As a treatment we are using sulfaquinoxaline
at 60% and furazolidone at 40%, in a dosage of 40 g/lOO 1 of drink~nl

I

I

"-
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water, for 14 days.
In the provinces we had only one case of apparent intestinal

coccidiosis, and this through negligence due to lack of any type of
prophylaxis and in spite of continual change of feeding. After 3 day:
of treatment the problem was overcome.

In conclusion, the basic health problem in rabbits in tropical
climates is the proper functioning of the respiratory system. Our
experience has shown that it is best to eliminate all rabbits that•show signs of coryza. In this case it iS'always advisable to study
the feeding regime and control the ventilation system.

-tat -~',',.*b
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(a) Feeding

(3) Semi intensive rabbit operations.• '

- Inadequate nutrition resulting in a poor mati~~ res~nse
in f~ales; .

- Lack of selected breeding rabbits;

- IDhreeding;

Besides th~ usual rabb~t diseases, there are many problems
linked to the insufficient feeding, and to the environment ...
Rabbits are regularly given a 'prophylactic for the two forms of
rabbit coccidiosis. The product used is Nivaquine which is added
to the drinking water.on a daily basis .. The rabbits are treated
for parasites every three months .' ' .

There are three important intensive rabbit operations in the
Togo: BENA PEVELOPMENT, B~TANIA a~d the CENTRE D'ELEVAGE ET DE
FORMATION DE BATOME." The 'people in charge' are specialists who
have'been trained in Europe and the operations are of high
technical standard. Their equipment is relatively modern comparee
to the other two forms of rabbit operations in the Togo. The .
rabbi t hutches' are similar to'..the ones used in Europe. and cap.
house bet~een 500 ap.d 1 000 rabbits. The same sanitary and' .
feeding problems existing in smaller farms' are also encountered
i~ t~ese larger operations.

Rabbit husbandry in the T990 is developing. The ma~n
difficulties are:

- Lack of wire-netting used. for the.construction of
breeding cages;'

or!

/ ...
- Sterility lasting 3 to 4 monthl1'~(caused by inadequate
feeding) ~

The rabbits generally receive, at 7.00 hours in the morning,
a diet based on'wheat bran, crushed corn, rice bran, spent
Qrewer's grain, peanut oil-cake. and fish meal. In the afternoon,
between 16.00 and 17.00 hours, they receive wild herbage and
dandelion leaves. Rabbits seem to like dandelion leaves very
much, which' are r;ch in proteins and whose Togolose name is
Aninonsigbe. The weight of'feed distributed every day to each
rabbit is about 250 grammes. .Thefeed is prepared on the farm
~ithwhat is av~ilable to the farmer.

Since the beginning of 1976, it has been impossible to feed
rabbits well as a drought destroyed everything; the lack of
grass provoked the increase in price of compounded feeds. The
shortage of;feeds caused the closing down of many rabbit operation
Some nutritional di!,orders thought to be caused by poor nutrition
were observed, such as 'loss of weight, sterility, abortion .and .• ',
stunting~' .

(b) Sanitary c~nditions

by

RABBIT HUSBANDRY IN THE TOGO

/ ...

In this kind of farming system, the number of animals is
usually between 50 and 200 and there is generally one male for
10 females. The rabbits are housed in two-storey wire-netted
cages, placed in buildings which floor is made of cement and
roof of corrugated iron or straw. Droppings are collected
aboutonce a week and spread on the fields as manure. Very
often rabbit breeding is a subsidiary to poultry, sheep and
goat production. The farmers usually have a fair knowledge
of rabbit husbandry. They know how to avoid inbreeding, the
weaning follows the recommended pattern and they can optimize
the number of litters per year.

Loco Donou Kangni
Batome Animal Husbandry and Formation Centre

B.P. 137, LOME, Togo

(2) Farms specialising in rabbit production

Several factors have led the father of the Togolese Nation,
General Eyadema, to give priority to the development of animal
husbandry in the Togo. These are: the increased national
shortage of animal proteins; the high prices of meat products
imported from neighbouring countries (Niger, Upper Volta, Mali,
etc.); families in rural villages not being able to eat meat
more. than ten times a year; the fairly common sight of children
with nutritional defficiency symptoms.

Recently the nUmber of rabb{t breeders in Togo has increased
and there are now more than two hundred. Rabbit production
operations' can be divided into three different types:

(1) Non specialised family type operations,

(2) Farms specialising in rabbit production,
(3) Semi intensive commercial rabbit operations.

(1) Family type operations

In this kind of rabbit production system, the number of
animals is generally less than ten. Enclosures of 2x 4 m .
covered by corrugated iron, or wire-netted cages of 1 x 1 x
0.65, are used. The rabbits are weaned when they are six
weeks old and left in freedom in enclosures until they are sold.,

The main feed given to the rabbits is crushed corn and
grass. There are no or little sanitary measures.

, ~ • -.,.,. ~; .• .JJ:.
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Rabbit hutches
The wire-netted cages used by Togolese farmers have

adequate dimensions generally but their floors are not suited
to rabbits. The ordinary Wire-netting (which tends to be thin
and not smooth) causes paw problems, sores and abcesses. The
equipment inside the cages (feeding troughs, drinking bowls, nests)
is built from local materials: bamboo, rattan and clay.
Feeding

The main problem which caused the ruin of many Togolese
rabbit operations is that the compounded feeds are. made of
low quality ingredients and stored under unsuitable conditions.
Also, they do no exist in sufficient quantity for large-scale
production. This is currently the main limiting factor to :'
the development of rabbit production in the Togo, and also to
the development of poultry, pigs, sheep and goat production.
Animal husbandry in the Togo will really start OnlY when proper
animal feed producing facilities have been set up~ Until then
the present situation causes desperation~ongTogolese'farmers.
Rabbit health

The health of rabbits is influenced by the environment
(climate, housing, management) and by feeding.

Besides'sores, abcesses and paw problems, transient respi-
ratory diseases occur. Scab is endemic in badly run rabbit
operations. .

Coccidiosis, diarrhoea caused by feeding too much fresh
grass, parasites and nutritional disorders are found in'Togolese
rabbit operations. These have been cured by appropriate
treatment.

There is no myxomatosis in the Togo. Great care is taken
when breeding stock is imported (quarantine under the surveillance
of the Department of Animal Health and Animal Production). Any
stock showing disease symptoms or suspected of suffering from
any disease is destroyed immediately.

One of the most worrying diseases in the author's experience
is a nervous disease known as C6nurose. The symptoms of this
disease are that the rabbit starts to scream, whirls round during
two to three minutes and then 'becomes paralyzed while the whole
body is shaking. 'The rabbit remains paralyzed until its .death
48 hours later. . ..

Several treatments have been tried without success, including
coccidiostats. Several post-morten examinations were executed
by the author and by the Department of Animal Health, but the
results were always inconclusive. Since a competent laboratory
for investigations concerning rabbit diseases is not available in
the Togo, assistance from Europe will have to be sought.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF RABBIT KEEPING AND
BREEDING IN THE TOGO' '.,
,';," ,"'\"

To be realized with the help .of the International Foundation
for Science (FI~): '

The creation of a.modern Centre for Rabbit Husbandry.
" The aims of the Centre'should be:

(a) Extension services, including demonstrations;
(b) Production of good breed.ing rabbits to popularize

rabbit husbandry in the country;
(c) Erection of an animal feeds,mill; .
(d). SUPplY and assembly of materials for rabbit keeping.
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RABBIT PRODUCTION IN ZAMBIA

SESSION 1:5 - 54 -

The rapid growth of the broiler industry in comparison with
other livestock can also be said to be due to other reasons like:

by

J.P. LUNGU
a) The short length of the production cycle which is only

about one tenth of the period required for beef
production:

Department of Agriculture
P.O. Box RW 291
Lusaka
zambia

SUMMARY

.Very litt~e can be said about commercial rabbit farming in
Zamb1a. No sC1entific research or experimental work has yet been
carried out. The little that is known about rabbits is as a
result of work done elsewhere. In the University and Research
Institutes, rabbits have only been used for experimental purposes
in other fields of biological research.

There is need therefore for research to be carried out in
housing, health, feeding and breeding under Zambian conditions.
Also, the extension workers still have to be taught the fundamentals
of rabbit husbandry and intensify the campaign among the masses to
popularize rabbit meat consumption.

SCOPE

Although the introduction of large commercial rabbit farming
has been slow, there is every indication that rabbit meat production
will at one time be part of the major livestock industry. Over
the years, poultry broiler industry has expanded well above all
other livestock, mainly because (according to Urwick, Lugg and
Could, 1971) of the general shortfalls of other meat products and
the relative price advantage poultry meat has in relation to ~he
alternative meats. The retail prices of pre-packed meat in large
supper-market, Lusaka,were as follows: Beef depending on the cut,
went from 35 ngwee per pound for mince to 65 ngwee per pound for
rump-steak: mutton and lamb from between 45 to 65 ngwee per pounds:
chickens were 35 ngwee per pound for boilers and 39 ngwee per pound
for broilers (young chickens).

The present prices in supermarkets (Kwachas) are: beef steak
K3.00 per kilogram, chickens K2.00 per kilogram, rabbits K5.00 per
kilogram. The relative market demand for each type of meat seems
to be reflected in the levels of these prices. All retail'meat
prices are controlled. No attempt has been made in working out the
economics of producing rabbits but the picture looks attractive at
the moment.

/ ...

b) The avail~ility of expertise in breeding, housing and
health:

c) The big emphasis placed on poultry by the Government at
the time of independence in 1964, which was necessitated
by the increasing demand for anLmal protein following
the gradual rising of living standards. This, together
with the lack of well organized and reliable source of
rabbit breeding stock and the apparent unpopularity of
rabbit meat among som~ Zambians, has resulted in rabbit
farming taking a back seat.

Fortunately, the clLmatic conditions in Zambia seem to answer
some of the requirements of rabbit breeding. Although Zambia is
situated in the tropics, the climatic conditions are favourably
affected by the great Central African Plateau. As described by
Webster and Wilson (1966), we have three distinct seasons:

a) The wet season from December to April with minimum and
maxLmum mean temperature ranging from 16°C to 27°C and
the relative humidity not exceeding 80%:

b) The cool dry season from May to August with wide
temperature range of up to 20°C with the minimum and
maximum daily means being between 6°C.to 26°C:

c) The hot season from September to November with the daily
mean temperature ranging from 15°C to 32°C with relative
humidity just above 40%.

We know that breeding ral:bitsfor instance (according to
J.I. Portmouth), do well in temperatu=e ranging from 10° to 16°C
and fattening stock at 15.6-18.2°C with humidity in the range of
75% •

Under our conditions therefore, the first attempt with
rabbits was in about 1965 with the introduction of a nucleus
breeding stock of Californian rabbits (N.L. Davies 1967). There
was a growing interest for rabbits, especially among schools and
other farming clubs and even among individual farmers who kept
them along side poultry and pigs. However, due to lack of breeding
stock this interest died down. Today there are quite a few farmers
using imported breeding stock having units1w~L~h are capable of
producing 1 000 meat rabbits per year. l)Anajori ty of the people
keep them as a. hobby or for educational purposes. Management
in many of these. units leaves a lot to be desired.

/ ...
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FIELD PRACTICE

Housing
Housing for rabbits in zambia in most cases is simple. A

majority of building materials consist of local bush poles and
burnt or unburnt bricks for the construction of open sided shelters
which house hutches. Roofing materials can either be of grass
thatch or iron roofing sheets. The use of wire cages has been
practised in some larger units. Temperature regulation in these
houses is done by either leaving the sides of the sheds completely
open during warmer months or closed with hessian sacksat night
and during cold months. Hutches may be constructed with bush
timber and wire mesh used in chicken houses.

Feeding
Being bulk feeders, rabbits fit in the present situation very

well as it is almost impossible to always find concentrated
balanced food. Where they have been kept in small numbers as a
hobby or for home consumption rabbits have been raised successfully
on scrap foods such as the waste products from the kitchen and
garden. A wide variety of this type of food has been given: for
example, scraps of bread, fruit peelings, carrots, groundnuts,
green lettuce, soft banana leaves, etc. Those who have tried
rabbits on commercial scale have in addition made arrangements
with the National Milling Companies to have rabbit pellets
compounded for them. A wide range of feeding equipment too is
used, such as clay pots and empty oil tins which have been cut
in half and adapted for the purpose.

It is difficult to say which diseases have caused mortality
without veterinary research on the subject. A pathologist
(Dr. L. Benko) at the Veterinary Research Station in his review
of the rabbit diseases published in the local farming magazine in
1977, gave an impression that quite a number of diseases had
been diagnosed in Zambian rabbits. These included pasteurellosis,
salmonellosis and coccidiosis.

FUTURE PROSPECTS
The advantages of rabbit keeping in villages are obvious.

Being less dependent upon concentrated feeds than poultry,
rabbits would provide quicker and cheaper means of increasing
the supply of the much needed animal protein in human nutrition.
In peri-urban areas, rabbits would provide a quick turnover
than any other farm animals because of its higher meat output in
relation to its body size, weight and space requirements over an
average lifespan of three years .
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Session I - Discussion 1

Speaker: Mr M. MGHENI: Rabbit husbandry in Tanzania

C. Giattas. (University of Dar es Salaam). understood that
in ilalawi rabbit meat was taboo to Moslems. contrary to that
reported by Mr MGHENI for Moslems in Tanzania.

A. HAQ. (University of dar es Salaam). reported that in
the Moslem country of Pakistan rabbit meat consumption was
not restricted by religious taboos.

M. MGHENI. reiterated that Moslems in Tanzania consumed rabbit
meat without any apparent infringement of religious teachings.

N. MAMATTAH. (Ghana). submitted that poorer Moslems in Ghana
used rabbit meat as a cheap alternative to mutton in religious
celebrations.

R. RAMCHURN.(University of Mauritius). commented on the danger
of rabbit meat being likened to that of cats and a consumer
resistance developing as a result.

M. MGHENI, replied that such associations were in fact commonly
found but stated that such problems in increasing consumption
arose due to an ignorance of the potential of rabbit meat and
its extreme palatability.
J.W. RUGH. (voisins Mondiaux. Togo) commented that when eggs
were in short supply. there were sometimes taboos aaainst cer-
tain family members eating them. e.g. preqnant women and chil~-
ren, Once eggs were plentiful the taboos tended to disappear.

A. HAQ. asked for comparative costs of rabbits as compared
to other species, re: cost of producing 2 kg of liveweight
in 112 days.
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M. HGENI, answered that proper castings were not yet avail-
able in Tanzania. he further pointed out that comparative
costings were of limited meaning when different feeds were
being used e.g. waste grasses for rabbits c.f. specially
compounded feeds for poultry. However. using concentrate
feeds on the University Farm. Morogoro. he stated that the
feed costs amounted to 3 shillings 85 cents to 3 months of
age.

P. WARNER. (Tsetse Fly Research Project. Tanzania) commented
that introducing kindling boxes at 3-5 days before kindling
gave best results.

J.I. MCNITT. (Bunda College. Malawi). agreed with the
previous statement. adding that earlier introduction of
the kindling boxes led to ~hem being used for defaecation
resulting in coccidiosis problems.

J.E. OWEN. (Tropical Products Institute. Britain). stressed
the need to slaughter at a fixed liveweight rather than a
fixed age. For New Zealand Whites the approximate we:lght
was 2.5 kg after which feed conversion efficiency declined
rapidly.

J.L.MREMA(Tanzania), questioned whether rabbits might become
a pest. as in Australia. if widespread production was under-
taken.

M. MGHENI. said that the survival of non controlled population
of rabbits showed their adaptability to a wide range of
feeds and added that pest problems will not arise as the
rabbits will be raised in confinement.

L.N.ODONKOR. (Ghana). said there was no risk of rabbits
becoming a pest provided free range systems were not used.
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~~...J\.i:i.~ (Kenya), "otE"U that in Kellya there '"ere some

taboos about pregnant women eating rabbit meat and stressed
the need for rabbit ext.ension work to w:;.menwho largely
detennined eatina ~atterns.

N. HAMATTAHt. returning to the potential pest problem with
rabbits, stressed that with the type of broiler rabbit being
considered by the workshop there was no probl~m as such
domestic rabbits would not survive long if outside their
artificial environment.
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Session I - Discus~ion 2

Speaker: Dr F.M. EL k~IN: Rabbit husbandry in the Sudan

L.N. ODONKOR, (Ghana), asked if the colony systems incluGed
both bucks and does.

r.l1. EL AMIN, replied that the colonies contained only
females and young and that the does were handmated outside
tie colonies, he reported no problems of fighting or mis-
mothering due to the developrr.entof a strong dominance order
among the rabbits.

J.O~LN, (Tropical Products Institute, Britain), asked how
widespread rabbit. keeping was in the Sudan.

f.M. EL AMIN, replied that rabbits were extensively kept
under many small scale systems and that rabbits were brought
regularly to markets for sale.

R. RANCdUM, (University of Mauritius) enquired if marketing
of rabbits was easy in the Sudan.

P.M. EL ABIN,answered that there were IlO taboos partly be-
cause wild rabbits were long hunted and eaten and that rabbit
was regarded as a luxury meat cn some occasions, in other
~ords there was nc marketing problem.

}:.I1AEDA, (Livestock Development Division, Mir;!.stl.yof p.gri-
c~lture, Tanzania) usked aobut the most important disease
pr8ble~s in rabbits 1r;Sud&n and Tanzania.
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F.M. EL &~IN, replied that enteritis constituted the main
problem in the Sudan and reported that antibiotics were
used in the water supply when the need arose.

M. MGHENI, (University of dar es Salaam), stated that
disease problems in Tanznaia would be dealt with in a
later paper by Dr SEHUGURUKA.

H.Y. KAYUMBO (Director-General, Tanzania National Scientific
Research Council) ,commenting on the biological characteristics
of the rabbit, presented a table extracted from Ecological Ener-
getics by J. Phillipson (1966, Publ. Edward Arnold), as follows:

Food utilisation and rate of growth per unit weight by
cattle and rabbits
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F.M. EL AMIN noted that whilst working in the Sudan the
Chinese ate donkeys although these species are not normally
eaten by t~e Sudanese.

J.P. LUNGU (Zambia) asked about the rabbit breeding plans
in the Sudan 'and the value of local breeds.

F.M. EL AMIN noted the adaptability of local breeds but
stressed that these were local domesticated ,and not purely
wild rabbits.

,J

J.P. ADUMA (Kenya), asked about the seasonal breeding of
rabbits •.

Animals
Total body weight
Food consumption/day
Heat loss/day
Gain in weight/day
Gain from 1 tOn of food

1 steer
1300 Ib
16 2/3 Ib
20.000 kcal
2 Ib
240 Ib

300 rabbits
1300 Ib
66 2/3 Ib
80.000 kcal
8 Ib
240 Ib

F.M. EL AMIN commented that there was no noticeable seasonal
, .",effect 'in his experience although he had not studied it in

detaiL ..

M. MGHENI thought that the 3-way crossing system suggested
by ~r EL' AMINwas Only practicable 'on commercial units.

J.M. LlWENGA, (Vice-Chairman, Tanzania Scientific Research
Council), asked what were the natural predators of broiler
type rabbits.

P.M. EL AMI!" replied that there were no predators of hutch
kept rabbits except perhaps dogs.

N.~TTAH, commented that when there is nothing tO,eat
people will eat anything; snakes, lizards, etc, and thus
the introduction of rabbit m~at constituted no p~~blem when
meat supplies were short. On the question of pests he stated
that in Africa where there were so many carnivors and oppor-
tunist hunters that pest problems were not likely to occur.

F.M. EL AMIN agreed with the previous comment and stated that
he hoped to receive government subsidies in the Sudan to make
the 3-way cross feasible on a commercial scale.

Mr MSHANA (Tanzania) asked about the origins of the local,
Sudanese rabbit.

F.M. EL AMIN replied that the term "local" referred to an
evolved domesticated type and not a purely wild type. In. the
Sudan the local qomesticated type had evolved from v~rious
imported rabbits,

J.E. OWEN stressed that a truly wild type in captivity would
suffer from such a degree of stress as to make it prone "to
many disease problems.
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N. MAMATTAH stated that the intention in Ghana was to "blow up"
the local types with imported exotic stock and to blend the
crosses of the latter into the local environment. Further,
the intention was to set up parent stock headquarters and
to use these to provide stock to prevent inbreeding in village

units.
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Session I - Discussion 3

Speaker: Mr 0 GASPARI: Rabbit husbandry in Mozambique

C. GIATTAS (University of Dar es Salaam), asked if the tempera-
tures in Maputo were so high as to justify a selection programme
for resistance to heat.

D. GASPARI answered that the temperature in Maputo ranged from
30-400C. Since high temperature were one of the pre-disposing
conditions to coryza infection selection for heat tolerance
was justified.

C. GIATTAS asked how one recognized animals suffering from

coryza.

N. MAMATTAH (Ghana)replied that the clinical symptoms of coryza
were: the affected animal snuffled and there was a nasal dis-
charge coupled with other symptoms very similar to symptoms
of pneumonia.

C. GIATTAS said that when the animals showing clinical symptoms
of coryza were eliminated, the selection was actually not for
heat resistance but rather for resistance to coryza.

D. GASPARI said that it was during intense heat (360C when it
was best to observe the occurrence of respiratory troubles.
At this temperature susceptible animals were culled, thus a
nucleus stock not showing symptoms of coryza was established
to which further selection could be applied. Respiratory prob-
lems were associated with productivity in that the higher the
infection the lower the productivity of the animals.

J.E. OWEN (Tropical Products Institute, Britain) said that it
seemed that selection for heat tolerance was because the
susceptibility of the animals to coryza infection increased
with increasing temperature, and asked if it was dry heat or
moist heat that increased rabbit susceptibility to coryza.
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o GASPARI replied that.'iJi.twas the moist heat that increased
rabbit susceptibility",tO"coryza. The animals were most
susceptible during the wet season. This was the best time to
carry out the selection because selection for resistance 'to
diseases had to be done at the time when the animals were
most likely to be susceptible.

w.o. SEMUGURUKA (University of Oar es Salaam) asked if it
were just one species or strain of bacteria that caused coryza
in rabbits.

~~ answered that there was more than one type of bac-
teria causing coryza in rabbits.

w.o. SEMUGURUKA stated that selecting for resistance to a
disease was difficult due to the numerous pre-disposing factors
for a disease infection. These factors might change fro~ one
generation to the next.

O. GASPARI replied that the selection operation had to be
carried out under controlled environmental conditions.

N. MAMATTAH pointed out that in Europe, poor ventilation and
high humidity increased the incidence of coryza because under
such conditions ammonia from the urine could predispose to
respiratory problems.

J.P.AOUMA (Kenya) stated that in poorly ventilated environments
the respiratory system of the rabbit was irritated and the
protective mucous membrane was damaged, thus encouraging in-
fectious bacteria to flare up.

M. MGHENI (University of Oar es Salaam) commented that it was
best to both change the environment, in order to reduce disease
incidences, as well as to breed for disease resistance.
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J.E. OWEN said that rabbits could withstand high concentrations
of ammonia, more than h~n beings could easi}.y tolerate when
working in rabbit units. The accumula'tion of ammonia in rabbit
houses was not usually the direct cause of coryza, but was
symptomatic of poor ventilat~on.

R RAMCHURN (University of Mauritius) said that in his opinion
the drug used in,thetre<:itment of coryza in Moz<:tmbiquewas'
correct but that tl1edosage, indicated was rattler too,high,

o GASPARI-replied that the dispensing of the drug was controlfed.
The dosage 'might be too high for pregna~t animals but was
satisfactory for young growing animals.

JI.

C. GIATTAS po~nted Qut that the dosage used would very much
depend on the amount of wat~r t~e animal were expected to take,
This factor varied from situation to situation and the quoted
dosage might be correct depending on the amount of water taken
in by the animC1-If!. ', .,

"



L.D. KANGNI, replied that a centre for rabbit research was
highly desirable in all countries. The centre should be startec
w~th ~d;;~ techniques'and beta place where teachers from all
ove~~he'.~~un~ry' ~Qul4 come.'~nd'follow a three mOnths course
~~"rabbit''h~;baJ1dr~I:'The;; "peoPl~ would then start" small rabbi'
husbandry units in their schools with hutches supplied from
~h~~entre.'Th~se' ~~hOOl units "would be used to teach the
ch11d~e~" ~oodPfaCt1~~i rabpithusbandry coupled with theo,..
retic~tl~ss~n~ in'class. such~its would then be pilot pro-
j~ct~.'W;!'th~~cn.ap~f~ang~~t: "th'~rElwould be rabbits every~,
where in Togo in one year:"

• < • ,,~~ l.•._. ~ ~.
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Session 1 - Discussion 4

Speaker: Mr L.D. KANGNI: Rabbit husbandry in Togo

J.I. MCNITT, (Bunda College, Malawi),pointed out that it was
~ntioned in the paper that rabbits were treated against para-
sites every three months and asked what were the parasites and
what was the treatment.

L.O. KANGNI, answered that the parasites were mainly intestinal~
ascariasis was the condition most frequently observed. However,
problems were rare except where husbandry practices were neg-
lected.

W.O. SEMUGURUKA, (University of Dar es Salaam), asked if the
disease was so rare why the three monthly treatment.

T.S. KAVISEH, (University of dar es Salaam), stated that
C~nurose was an intermediate stage of a tapeworm found in
~ogs resulti~g from 7he ingestion by the rabbit, of grass
contamin~~~ by d,o~faeces.

R. RAMCHURN, (University of Mauritius) ,asked how the speaker
saw an experimental centre developing according to the re-

< • 0. _ ." _ " •. ...-t ~. " .< - ~ ~ •• _..... .." •

cOmm~ndations +n.his paper.
. "-:

~,.

L.D. KANGNI, pointed out that the treatment was mainly prohyl-
actic as a precaution, against possible outbreaks.

M.E. SHAYO, (Ministry of Agriculture, Tanzania), asked what
was the drug of choice, was it a broad spectrum or narrow
spectrum antibiotic and what were the active ingredients.

L.O. KANGNI,answered that the veterinary officer was consulted
whenever a problem was observed and he was the one who knew
the drug of cho~ce and the active ingredients.

N. I~TTAH, (Ghana), stated that C~nurose was a disease
observed in Ghana and was suspected to be caused by a proto~
zoon Encephalotozoon cunuculi, and was more common when there
was a heat wave. He reporte9 that sprinkling the ani~fl with
cold water might ~lleviate the problem in some cases and that
~he disease might be spread by urine of dogs ~nd'hUmans. He
suggested to kill the affected animals before the disease was
too severe and eat them afte~.discarding the heads.

N.T. BANGU, (l!niversityof Dar es Sala~),said that in the
T090lese_exper1e~c~'they seemed to be facing "problems whilst
USi~~ h1.9h'~~iitY'f~~ds like 'grains, fish meal etc., while
earlier report~ from ~ugan and Mozambique had indicated
.th~"~onve~~e.' He asked~hy this"should be so.

. - "... - ~, ",' \ L). _0. ¥' ~,;; i' "": .• .•..( 1_

L.N. ODONKOR, (Ghana), pointed out that in commercial pro-
duction units formulated feeds were required to maintain
profitable production in contrast to small scale production
where cheap' feed,li!could be,used: ,

L.D. KANGNI, said that forages were useful on family scale
productiori'unit~but in large scale enterprises there were
problems about how to offer forages, 1.e. Q.ryor fresh. Fresh~
forages :had resulted in intestial troubles but these were .
reduced on dried forage.

PI "5' m$; , ,

,I

,d
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E.M. KIANGI, (University of Darif~)Salaam), a~ked what caused
the disease C~nurose and what was the percentage of animal~
affected.
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Session I - Discussion 5

L.D. KANGNI, answered that the actual casue w~s unknown but
the symptoms were: screaming and whirling around for 2-3 min.
followed by paralysis and later death.

Speakers: Mr J.P. LUNGU:
Mr J .E. OWEN:'

Mr N. MAMATTAH:

Rabbit husbandry in Zambia
Rabbit production in tropical
countries
Sociological, aspects of intro-
ducing rabbits into farm practice

+ 1.

P. WARNER, (Ts'etS!e-FlyResearchl;'roject,Tanzania},as~ed for
advic; on ~h~ ~~9bt~~ q! pr~-~eanf~g m~~tality which was an
impor~an7 factor i~ ?~~.r~~~~t u.nit•

. - ~:."- "} . "'-: .

, . .
J.E. OWEN, (T~9)?~7~t<pr~'f~~s,Institute, Brlt~in), answered
that ~erE! were two.points of high mortality In the ral>bit'
production ~;~le~ Jl~~ly,:-'at"we~lng"~d.the first d'ays~fter

" -' - - - - - ~- - . "..,' .. '

birth. At w~antn~, To~tatit¥ was most often caused by poor
nutrition, COccidiosis and respiratory conditions. After birth
the 'causes ~'f'~of~~lit~ '~~re ~~~pling ,mis-mothering and
eve~ pre(1Ci.torss~~h'~s :r~ts. He'i~d'icated th~t for pre-weaning.
mortalit;standard~ ~i'lO% were~ood and that levels of 20-25%, - - . ).':' ,'. ": ".~ ..,.:'
wer~ c91J!1l1()nw+l:~+ev,~1~;91 up to 3g-40% being often' encountered.

~ortality was a major con-
that the kindling box system

P. WARNER,
strain~ ip.
may not be

commented that litter
., .:,~ . .~. .~:

rabbit production and
. - ••.... : <,' '\' '.', ~'-','.:-i : f-.l

the!Ilost appropriate one.
< -~, ,-1 ..,' r J !' ~ :~'. '. •.••. ~-~'. ~_,f '.

J.E. OWEN, agreed with the previous statement and pointed out
that Ci.Hhoughtl,len!~ad pee,!1~ignificant progress in gen~tic
and nutritional aspects th~re had been no similar improvements
in .h~sba~d~y-~~c~i'ques.'He 5u~gestedthat the mortality rate
fol~OWi~~ 'birth ~~~ht''be r'ed~c~d'by joining the litter and
doeS! gl1ly 9flce pe~ day ~orfeeding and for the rest of the
day keeping .them separate. • ,/

~,c.? -''<,..
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M. MGENI, (University of Dar es Salaam), quoted dres~ing per-
centages ranging between' 53 and 61% at theUniveislty ,farm
~rogoro,' '.~tth.an aVer~ge of ..57.%• " '(, ';;,"~.~

N. MAEDA,.(Director Livestock Deve:I.0PmentDivision, Tanzania) ,
asked why, if rabbit me~t ~ric~~ wer~'so'h.igh ~. z~I~"~ro-
duction wasp.ot more widespread. " ,," !.,

'. '~ ..'
R. RAMCHURN,(University of Mauritius), quoted a dressingpe:r~
centage of 55%:from his wot'k. ~',>, ~. "

M~~I~,~:-'{.?:~.l~~~i~'~.'f~;;::'~}" t ~ L~ t

J.E. OWEN,addeq that the dressing percentage might ~~ as, low
"', '.': ;.",' ' .. " " . "., , ",'

as 40% when the diet was based on ~ high level of roughage~.

",.l : .•• ' t
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J.E. OWEN,pointed out that many projects did not record
dressing percentage and furtl:ier that it was a very vari~le
parameter,;'due"to. the effl;lCt'~'6fgu~~fiHr;; l!l~~tre~se~,;~tqe:-nee4
to base qres~ing perce~tageson /U1'eIlIPtygut basis.

• "" ~ -+ ~.... ;i,' .. ~.J ,,~A

J.P. LUNGU,replied that as production was so limiteain
,;':-." "'~~,"~';;~; ~ ,,~~.,:>,'.~~.;;,'.~ ... '~,;, . .' " " -,'" ,',i' " ..... ,.,.' ..'"' ....~...:.,.,
Zambia the majority of the' output went'to hotels andex~
patriates and as a result the.producE7rs 'could dem!Uid'cpld

get :r~l~t1~e1r~h~ghpr,!.ces.,.. • ~,'.,:',

N. 'MAEDA, stressed~the need to consider carcass Y1e~~;iather
than l:iveweight. in measurcing perfo~nce .•~/'

N. ~~TTAH, (Ghana), commenting'on weaning mortalitydnai-
cat-eatpatin Ghana experience suggested tllat tl:ie main pause

'" t-,; r .':,:~'" .• ' -.<'" •••~ I; ..•••.,'~. '.•. ! i'v,'~'1<-',.", .,' ".••••• ,,"-'-""'.ol ',,'"'<t' ;l't.,;,-~" ::.'.: .•• ~.,;.,~~' "~~'!;-.i T;,~'
was poor nutrition ana he recommended the use of a little'
chick feed, chicken '~craps ~td' f~r ne~iy ;;"~anea'frabbits~

. L.N. ODONKOR,~(;ll~n~1,~~pt~d.put t~et,1,}~lIIl~;,~E!ape~~.f~~~,~~
haa relatively immature teeth which meant poorer utilisation
ofr~ughag~~rfeed~'and 'tmpi'led .the 'usEi 6£ mor~'qoncent~~~e ,.

feeas at this -~tage .~"'... '," '. 'l. ,:. 'V'
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Introduction
There is evidence that rabbits ar~ beginnin~ to make a useful contribution to

the meat supply in many tropical developin~ countries. The ~~9test potential
for the use of meat rabbits is in those countries which experience national meat

CHAIRMAN: PROFESSORM,L. KYOHO, TANZANIA

RABBIT PRODUCTION IN TROPICAL COUNTRIES

J E OWEN, TROPICAL PRODUCTS INSTITUTE, CULHAM, ABINGDON, OXFORDSHI'lEOX14 3:)A

Abstract
Rabbits are making an increasing contribution to meat production in many

developing countries in the tropics. These animals are capable of supplying
meat in reasonable quantities when kept under small-scale low input systems.

This paper draws attention to some of the advantages of th~ rabbit as a meat
producer in tropical countries, and also to the problems which must inevitably

arise.

Although successful rabbit production is being achieved in many cases, notably

in Ghana, there is considerable room for i~provement without resorting to the
use of expensive equipment and materials. Work needs to be carried out on many

aspects of rabbit meat production in the tropics. The most imp~rtant considera-

tion is nutrition and feeding in relation to the efficient utilisation of locally
available materials. The Tropical Products Institute in collaboration with

Re~ding University has initiated a research nro~ramme on this subject. Some data

arising from this project is discussed. Much of the.information presented~6

collected during overseas visits by the author.

shortages. Ho~ever, even in countries where official statistics indicate

adequate consumption levels, the uneven distribution of supply often means that
~. the poorer people are not able to purchase sufficient meat for their needs.

Under such conditions the value of the meat rabbit is becoming increasingly

recognised in both rural"and urban communities.

The advantages of the rabbit as a meat producer in th~ tropical developing
countries have been pointed out by Owen, Morgan and Barlow (1976) and by Owen (1976)

In developing countries, the vast majority of meat rabbits are produced under

non-intensive small-scale, or backyard systems. It is in such systems that the
rabbit can make its most valuable contribution towaris ~upplyin~ meat for the
poorer urban and rural peoples. Where a strong market demand for rabbit meat

and reliable feed supplies of good quality can be developed, commercial production

at intensive or semi-intensive levels may well be feasible in the tropics.
Indeed the intensive commercial rabbit industries of countries such as France

and the UK have been developed from small scale backyard i.ndustries.

Breeds
In the developed countries the New.Zealand White has displaced most other

breeds for meat production. Indeed in countries such as the UK it is used to

the exclusion of almost all other breeds for thi~)rr;:ose. although on the
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Research Station' for small Stock Breeds. 1972).

, '

Qffsets sQlIleof

Nutrition and feeding.

~e eenera~ nutr~tional needs of t~e rabbit. as far as they are at, present, ,

t?e :relatl!!, ~etticienc7 of hindgut di~stion by practising'

copz:0pliagy... Witll z:e~ard tpdi~~[y.fi~::ereC!q~r~llIe!'t8 a l~v~l of 12.,.1.4%fibre
"-~ . - . ," ~ " ~-' .. ' '" ' .- -~'

ip tpe diet i.s, recomm.endedfor breed;n~ rabbits b t . b d', ..., -'"<> ••... ", u non.,. r~e Ulg stock will take

:::::;;;;: •.::,m":: in,~,~it.',.,~:,P~;~\h nm,)~~::,~~
t':
;~~

Nutri tioJ!al datarelatin~ tptAe rllPl>it l1s!,:nintens~ye,ly r'),ared co~erci~l,' ~~~:{
t ~ or 1 b t '. 1 . "-. . ",',,~-,\<I;_.~ 'l).--. •..••l...J••7'.<;

...e ~.or~.,orY:,Il,n~1ll1l,~reno .•••~cc,umu+!j;tilll!,:llt,~~ltasql!8bll!) rate. However. ' .'
',' " -•.. ,~... l,.~'',:.., . "', '"J'

:witl'lrep:ard:to ,lo,,!input systems. ~.~igular~~ i~r~:l;at~<!~ to the, tropics. few')

!iataaIle.av~ila!?le." T,e,.,JII~st,i,u)portant.n~t.rit~o~al :aspect ~s ,;a:. '~:':;~'~~::i;~~
• ,.. •• '?- - ~ ~- ~'-.;... •• • ,~t ,....'-~t: ~k ~j

lo~,i!1P~tsy~tf!~S ';;/lre!l~I1Cerw~d i~...th~4,:rabpH 'Iii, llbili tyto.utilise fibroUs: .,::{.~
. " " I' " .' .• ,""l"'<:.""- :",-.,,:. '-;'''''''''. ', .•.•• , .....:,~'~. ";"-"'-_~.,- '/>'f,-':>t'~"""'1~<-:''''/$

IIlC\ terill,:j. ,in.tJ:1e form .o.f nez:bageJ f.e~h ,C?z:'~r~ed? Il~~._~•.r~clll:~al. ~~~;~'.p~~ur,~~"
_',',',f•.:[

"./ :-'/ ','.' ~" •. .:-. " •• ,".' • i, •• f ,,>'l.. .; ~.~!,~'.r,''': .
,Ith!ls ;bee~poin~~.d out that ~n~ :abbi~. ,,:,~~ch te',a !:!on:=".,inant herbivore, is ,.

_ ~ •. y!.at .j ~~'~" .•••",,,,,,,,, ~ .-', .•••

m,:,ch:Lllss a~leto,<!iE':es •• die~ary fibl'et~.rumin~!ssuc:p,as goats.!lh~~p~~', ,
. .''''''' - ~, ~-, •., T "";,-<,_ .i ••..• ~ ,. -:->~:_~-;-', ---~.:.f.:;,-:_-;~~

c~ttle(Da!i.d~op. '1977)." C'lttle sr'l#repor.te~ ~'? ~!!,~:'riceas effic:i.llnt.as\~iih:it~"'
. -,' ;."" " 'r-' ~,~::-"""~ ~ ~',~'.' '~',""':, "',.u':-?t"'S;'i~'''~~'.~'?:{..J:-,~71

in :this respect (Slade'~ !lintz. 19~9) •.• HQweyer,!;~e.!~,ster J~t,e_ o,,;'P,8~!~f..e,.~;•. ~;:i;~;;
"{-

. ~~~llg!l, th!! alimentary syate>!:l.of,non':rup1inal!t h~rp.;.yore~ allows {l r.igh€r rateot
.' . - r '. . . .,.... '.. '... ',', :"~ ~''':~,vt.~' ~

feed intake •• ; _ AD a.d~,!~Hl~~a!Doull~ofnutrt~,ll:tcs :t'~b~,()pt;a.~n,~f~:;~-,

relati"ely PO?r q~lity:~,high fi.bre, diets ,in ~pis l(ay.whllreas rumen fill with'
-, '~_r' >.,':" -' -~",..'-~.- ..;.. J.~ ','::;,,)'

,fiprous I!l~terj,al ;cap :PI:eve!lt,~hj.ll,ha,ppenill~ i,Ilt,~e, ~~n,!1,l1t(~!jle~,1;.9.Z!Vl Ii

llae in fact' .peel! stated ,.:t:hat"lJinlt,~t qL,e,sH.oll', ~hich .t.~es place ,in the rabbit,
. . ,- - • ~ "',' .. ' .••. ~:~ ..~,1'.'••t- .. -.~,

is, a superior adaptation fOl" dellling ,!it.~ t:igh.fibr:e h~r~~g~"prOvided that
'. .' ••.'_ k:

ii1tllke i,s not restr~f:ted ,by ;~heactua~ qw~ntitYc;>J;,h~~ba(!~,~!~F~~l~, (J~rvis 1976.)

;'.nother advantage .~njoy:e!lbythe. Ilon,;:rwuin~t,her~~vore ~I!I'.t~e a,bil!ty: ~9

,utilize soluple carbollydr.a~';Il, ~p pla~t 'U1atel"~a!.m~17eElff~:~en~~y~y ab~orbing

them as ,SU~arliiratherth!ln convertin;- the::: to volatile fatty acids. The rabbit ~

<. ..:,

wide varie.ty of'
"t ':'(" ~'" ~>~ ~..~',f.;'J- ';"':'.'

to be favoured in •
" . 4,) ~1;':S; •.'';'Jti:,~

There i's a need 'in ,these

Pifferent breedeappear
~. -k' ,.'. I ," '. -j~ -••..".

It should be pointed out ,tl:at the Ileauirements
• J. . -, . < ., - • ,I-'~"""l -

Nowhere has a particular breed of rabbit been '
"'t --. • ••• .;" •••••• , t-,,, ~

Even witnin one area, such 'as Pokhara. ther~can be a'diversity'of-rabbits.

demand with regard t~ colour in rabbits (Craven. 1977).

cases to have available a choice of coloured breeds.

under various tropical' conditions.

of 10ca1farmers are of ten' subjective and not al~ys .related. to t.ne,pe;:fo:rIll.'~nCe,of,

the animal. For instance size and colour can play an important'part ~ncth!l'

popularity of a given breed' or strain.' A larger breed may be' preferred 'ev~n'though

it may have pocreZ' CTowth!lIld.,reproductive performances than other smaller bree(1S

also available. In'Nepal white is unpopular. because of its assocj.ation'wtth'pet

have adapted very veIl to ~he varied tropical conditions.

reasons (0wa9 !l-!! 1976).

breeds.are used for meat pr~uction.

selected and'developed spec:ifically for tropiCal backyard ,conditiolls~",No~w,ith-

standing this. many of the;,well-known breeds (i~ the~ew foeaJ,and'Whit~),ap!,e~r to

There is obviously a need for work to dete,I'IIline t,he 1Il0st,sui t.aple bfe:ds. :fQ!"'",I1,:;.f'

different countries. In most cases the use of a particular breed Or breeds is'

pureiy'fortuitous. depending on the breeds that were orig~1l811i' aY.:a,~le,~~e.

These breeds were originally introduced to.different countries f~r,a var~et~;?f

kept under intensive commercia~,s;r!items~

The reason fortpe populari;y of the N~~~raland Whtte i~,that it has been found,
, ,f'''_.h •• _'" . ,.: "'1". ~,' !!f;).

Continent of Europe, breeds such as the Fauve de Bourgogne. Californian,

Beveren. Te~cnde White and,Belgian Silver are also used.<Bel~an Govern~ent



up to 251'fibre (HAFF, 1976). Walsingbaa and Large (lm)!raYe I;hoWD that weane4
!le•••Zealand Whites can produce growth rates of 38-}9g a da;rup to 2kg liv••••eight

on diets cou.sisting solely,)~.t.llriedherbage. However, this "'asachieve4 with high
quality lucerne and ryegr~~~~~d such good qualit;r herbage is not alvays available
to the tropical backyard farmer. ~ve •••eights of 1.2}kg at 16 •••eeks •••ere obtained

using l~ alfalfa (Trifolium alexandriUll) diets on FleJDish Giant x Baladi Red

rabbits in F.gy-pt(Aboul-Seoud, Abdel-Salam, Radwan, Raafat and Abou-Raya, 1970).
The mean growth rates of the weaned rabbits up to 1.23kg live•••eight vas 9.6g a day.
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poor palatability. Similar examples of locally available herbage of particular
use in rabbit feeding must exist in many tropical countries. A~ain in Pokhara
six week weaning .ei~hts in rabbits. of 800-1,OOOg were obtain~d on 3 diet consistin~

sol~ly of radish to~s (Craven, 1977).

In many areas it has been possible to .produc~ home mixed concentrate rations

usine such materials as rice bran, ppent brewers' grains, pround maize, groundnut
The availability of af'ricultu!'!ilb:r-products offers

feeding meals to rabbits. From table 1 it can be seen that on a low energy diet,

tainers were continually topped up so that the rabbits had excess feed available
wastage was particularly high in the case of the meal presentation, the feed con-

A major

appeared to be able to cope with the ~al and masp presentliltionmuch bette~, but
again growth performance was poorer than in thoae fed on pelleted diets. Although

problem in the feeding of such concentrate rations is .that they are nearly always

fed in meal form -which .often gives rise to conside::-ablewastage. Modific"tions
~in the design of feeding trougr~ can help to mini~ise t~is (Odonkor, 1977).

•••eaned New Zealand White Rabbits were hlj.rdlyable to produ~e lilnyweight gain at all
from diets fed in meal and mash form (Owen. Bryant, Machin •.Oven and Butche~.
unpublished data). Diets of identical.composit;on fed i~ pel~!ted fOrm prod~ced
growth rates ot:21g/day. In the case of high energy diets (table 2) the rabbits

Preli~inary work on a collaborative project between the Tropical Products Institute.
(TPI) and ~eading Unive::-sit;rnad.indic"ted t~liltproblems can be encountered •••hen

cake and coconut cake.
\.1

'.particular scope for the production of such foods on a local basis.

gro•••ing seal;on, in some countriel; such as central Nepal (Craven, 1977) and

Egypt (Aboul-Beoud, !l.!! 19'70)there is a serious shortage in the dry season.
In other countries such as Togo, there il;a persistent state of drought.

to llaintain rabbits solely on fresh grasl;el;and other herbage throughout the
year. Apart frOll the fact that the qualit;r of the herbage varies with the

The conservation of herbage such as lucerne hay in Egypt or dried grOUDdnut

leaves in West Africa (OdoDkor, 1977) is one ans•••er, although this is not alw~s
possible. In Nepal, for example, the relative humidity is usually too high for
'hay making' after the monsoon growing season. Where hay making is possible and

where legumes (ie alfalfa, clover, lespedeza, cowpea, vetch, tbdzu and groundnut)

In practice diets for rabbits can be based largely on herbage, although the feeding

value of different herbage species can be expected to vary cousiderably. In the
Philippines it was found that para grass (Bachiria ~) when te4 to bre4!'diJ)g
does produced better performances thaD either napier grass (Penuil;etum purpureum)

or guinea graBl; (~~). In most countries, ho•••ever, it is difficult

are available, it is better to make le~e hay since this contains about twice throu~hout the trial. This has important implications ainc~ pelletin~ facilities

as much protein as grass hay and is palatable to rabbits (Weisbroth, Flatt and
Kraus, 1977).

are not widely available in the developin~ countries,especially to backyar~ farmers.

The question of palatability is also important, as demonstrated by Cheeke (1974)
The use of forage legumes cut at an early stage, and leguminrus species such as
leucaena is •••orthy of investigation. In Pokbara, Nepal, Gynura cusimba is
unique in that it gro•••s fairly abundantly in the dry season in very poor soil.
Its leaves have a crude pr-otein content of ~7i~(DM) and it il;eaten readily by
rabbits, although refused b;rother livestock, including goats, presumably due to

in his studies on Dutch Rabbits. R•.•.bbits. however, Ar-~r'con~ume diets hii;h in
" ,
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f ~t,;.,;~, ,,'

.', f ~,;....• ~"

~.r ~\lo-f./,~-:;,•• :':,"', ,•.-:'.>J',~':i' ,~~ <i,\i:')"~ "7:~~~~r' -.,~~. . "-,,,;~. ~,,'~J' ;",:,::~~,:\'1
. I~. 11811l,~!~ic~' ~o~tri es~ hic;:ken1o'ire'(1l&uallysupported with:'wooden'stn;ts):"';

,,' t ~,,#,.•._;---t<:,-i~~.. ~,6"-\:' •.r;"":'.':$;';-J"f~l'; ii':' ;\.q,':~,t..j'{..'{~"f'')4,.~';.J 1,.1,~~ ;";}>~'''' .',''0,; ':"'. ~f.: ,-'-I; "t# ....-"'...~,;
i;5 ulle~wit~ a.p~~~~t s~cc~ss!However,experienc.e inUK rabQitries h8SSho~.,(~:1~

.;~;~:t~~':s:' o;"':~'::r:~'b:;:;~e're:~~n:~;~~;~:' h~s,'~:~it~4 ~~"~;~~~:~~i~~~
;k?'tt,:,,~t ,:-u. "-'~,' 'J~r..-f~,'~1,~'J;" '~",;,;:,~ (:, t:'I"')~:'iJl ~~,. :;"~~,i,-j:~,-/,,'::"!'j{t~\l~t:j.1'',,"~'i~,~,~~'~"'S,:"~~Q1" '1. '<ii: ~ ,,;,~t/ .-'i"~'~;' .: <;j ~.; -,' ~1't.ll'J;i':;~;;;:,''',;lf~
sore'hoe:!t~•. ''fit!!' e:oJlllllonlyUi>!d,typeis galvanised' ~ire' of )..6";2.0mJn 'thic'im~~~';[~~

"-fl,•••1•••.xl.,. = ,,.. ODd 1~ •••••in.. 'h;s':.:l'~:ly,~,:,""::,-:~
\ ,~~~'~~.' '~ :~:,.,.::~

; '.! " , ,~, ~ ' , '" ;,-: •• < - ~ __ ;;.~ " ,.~ ,~: ~~;',:r"~~~',I~~

'Withr:e~a:dt? •.fe~~?-ng,~nd:4rt~.i.!\p:e..q~~J~te~t.~iS;-J~J,:'!~rie:l~~ ilf"o,y;,!iQI1&.,~:,~:

e~ployi~ ,1~aU~'~~,,,a~;J,!lbl~;~,~'ek:~9:11i.JI~!t;~.•s~j,1~:~l?ltte~~,,!m.~h.~,~fc,,:yc.fn~'~{i~~~

fOundCth!"pUe'h~ut'th~trop'i,~Il'~"The 'problemof Wa13tagewhl!nmeals are fed~'~s,t~~
- .. -' ' , ':/~";"~~'f.~'f,f

~'tackle.d'Wi:t~v,a~nl];;degree6 of succes,s.. ~. .'.' "'':/Ji'" gJ,?~,<:i

~". ",.~ '\'.',.",;.' ,~"'.' ;4, .'. ~;;, '. ...•• !.;;,~;,;/?~~~~:~:
A;Uh6u~h't'liet-e"donat appear'to be' any'greatpro~lemll ,:in'tile lI;\leOf.l~!":~~':-4~~

'"''' , ,: ',' ..~ '.", ", ,":/ ',,', "(" ~'t<:1,~,~.~!51~'f
,'and msdeeCluipment~.DI!lny'f8l'mers wouldbenefi t 'consi derablyfrom ,excha~es~Qt":"~:\;'

, .'. ",', ...'..,' ' ,-.,,', ':.~""".,;~:,c __,-::/:<::~•.;;/.f;~ ;__;.:~:/

lnforma't10!1;"both'within and betvet!n'c~u~:ries~.ll'his has.not .yet ;happen~~o~~'!,
signi'fica~t SCAle. ~ '. ~.".. "" ..'\~",:~:,;:,~;.'~:~~',~~:;'1:~;';;,
-"!~,, •..:{•.',.;~ :i'''t.'\rF~,$,t~ {, .•.t' ,("t~--;"'''' £.,:'~:,'\"\

Housingand EquiP8ent

It is evident that there are'v~ry manyproblemsassociated with the fttedins of

rabbits under small-scale ~onditione in the tropics, butJthere are ,also many

.r

on higb and low saponin~lfaHa meala•

'.~':I

possibilities, and in'several countries the problemsare being tackled .with
'"'' ~ ,~:r, , ~

somesuccess. However,nutrition and feeding is an area whichn~eds ~onsiderabl~
.

largely related to taste respouaes, as rabbits have a bi$her~olerance.for' bitter "

COlipouD~than the otber animals (Cheek!!,1977).~idence to sUllpo:tth~sis ~i'VeD"
i

b, HerIWS(1975) who'fed qui~intt sulpbat~torabbitsat tevela'of'up.to 1%.i "~!
Cbeeke(1977) provided further evidence in a stu41 which 1nyolved feeding rabbits

It. is not .1wayspC!811i\llefor t~e ba,*y8rd farmer .i~. a deve!op~ c~UJ1try.t~'

obtain wire, _specially galvanised 14re of the correc~ ga\olgeand !!lesh,flize

which is commonlyus!ld in cOlllll!erci,alsystems. ThUll,1I!0IJtb{A~4;~ts c~t

of outdoclr clIgelS~ichbave~'~l'Ilde .liIhdterlil"H allY. In.suc~, lll~tel\lt1.,!fire

is in allYc811eunsldtable for anJthingbuttbe' fronts and ~0C?~11o.f. ~ou~.ing.

due to the lack of protectionfrOll weather and dist!U"banc~.' Woodis~be most

cOBlonll USedaaterialinplaces wherewire is ei,tper too !lxpensiveq,r1Ul,!lva114ble.

and !Jasbeen used sati,sfactorily in several African ~ountrielS.',ii.~~~n .

attention.

hJgiene.

"

reported that concrete cages ldth wire .noors are used in a'1liJ:ge c~rcial

Angorarabbit project in:lulu, HimachalPradesh,India (AcbarJa•.l9?7). Most

often a combination of wood';..or wood,material and wi~e is Used~r'Wire'i;;'
: -, f,' '. -. -: . ':" '.", -"'.

e.specia1l1 usefu for the f~onts (tor ob~:rvation ~O&elS) ~ndnoorll. ~, "

A wire noor is easier to k~p clean and assists in maintaining II. ,high level of
";.!



non-Albino rabbits in this respect.
Mukherjee (1976) reported that there _s no difference between Albino and
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External parasites such aR the chicken flea, Echidopha~a ~allinacea, and

particularly Sarcoutes scabei which causes sarcoptic mange, can be troublesome.
The ears of thg ~b~t are uarticularly vulnerable to uarasites, which can in
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abilit)' to withstand heat stress bl different bree4e. iloweftl"5civastava and
I

some cases be controlled by such simple methods as the application of palm oil.

One of the major disease problems in many countries, including those in
tro~ical latitutdes, is Coccidiosis, which particularly affects young weaned
rabbits and those kept on solid floors. Damp climatic con~itions also enhance

susceptability to Coccidiosis. In Nepal it was found that the problem occurred
mainly in the very damp weather followin~ the monsoon in Septe~ber. The treat-
ment of all stock during this month, and young stock for one week at weaning,
with embazin, proved to be effective a~d inexpensive. A mana,ement regime of

frequent cleaning and chan~inF of housing, with the avoidance of undue stress,
also helps considerably.

There is much sco~ for work in this field, and experience in scme countries
has shown that inexpensive and effective disease control is possible under
tropical backyard conditions.

Clil!'ate

The most obvious featurp of tropical clim9tes which mi~ht be expected to affect
rabbit production, is thE!occurrence of high ambient temperatures. The fur-

bearing rabbit is largely reliant on respiratory evaporati~n for the regulation
of its body temperature, which implies only a limited capacity for adaptation

to '1igherambient temperatures (Lee Robinson lind:lin"",1944; Kamar, Shafie
and Abdel Malek, 1975). Also till'physioloo;ical eff"cts of such tel'lpe,atureson
rabbits are closely related to relative humiditY,being more acute when the

humidity is high. Temperature effects appear to he more serious if the high
ambient temperature is constant. At ambient temperatures above 300C rabbits
suffer inc:easing discomfort and stress (Lee~, 1944, Shafie, Malek, El Issawi
and Kamer, 1970). No data is available to date which indicates differences in the

Sittman, Rollins, Sittman and Casady (1964) indicated that maximum daily
temperatures above 26-27°C severely depressed reproductive activity in penned
New Zealand White rabbits. Work by Tacher (1970) in a dry Sudanese climate and

also by Kirkpatrick ,and S~de in Nigeria, provided similar findings. Laboratory

studies on the domestic rabbit have produced some insight into the problems
associated with reproduction at high S\IIbienttemperatures. The studies of 01oufa,
Bogart and McKenzie (~951), Biroe and Tomitsuka (1965), Chou, Yi-eh'uan and Chen-
Ch'ao (1974) and Rathore (1970) have demonstrated that ferility in male rabbits

l"can be impaired, although not irreversibly, at these temperatures. Also in female
rabbits embryo mortality was .found to increase (Shah, Rich and Alliston, 1970,
Alliston, Howarth and Olberg, 1955).

Published information based on field studies in tropical countries is virtually

non-existent, although general observations by rabbit farmers appear to support
the above findings. It is of course very difficult to disentangle the effects
of adverse temperatures trom those of other factors such as poor nutrition in
non-controlled field conditions.

In Ghana observations have shown that young rabbits up to two weeks of age were
particularly affected by high ~bient tem~ratures (Odonkor, 1977). Field
Studies by Cleland (1978) in St Vincent led to the conclusion that the occurrence
of high ambient temperatures was a major factor in reducing the productivity of
rabbits.

There are also nutritional implications (Kirkpatrick & Somade, 1974). For instance

feed intake is reported to decrease with increasin~ temperature (Prudhon, 1976).
;>#.f.<-" ,- ••••

This introduces the possibility of varying diet~ formulations in hot and cool

seasons. In certain circumstances water intake decreases also (Johnson and
Rapda1e ,1957 ).
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In certain cOUDtries such as GbaDa, Nepal and Kauritius, it has been found that

cold vet weather is a much more serious hazard to rabbits than high ambient

temperatures, especially if the onset is sudden. This has already been referred to.

Although the effects of high ambient temperatures should be alvays borne in mind

by farmers in the tropics, it should be pointed out that in practice they can be

minimised by properly designed housing vhich may be constructed from locally
avail~b~material.

In temperate countries seasona~diQg behaviour of rabbits can be attributable

to variations in day length. In the fairly constant day lengths of tropical

latitudes, little seasonality of breeding, other than that associated vith extremes
of temperature and humidity, has been experienced,

Performance levels

Performance levels being currently achieved in UK intensive commercial rabbit

units are (~5-SO) young reared per doe per year (approx 6 litters), vith meat

rabbits achieving a slaughter veight of 2kg in 2 to 2i months. In general, rabbits

kept under backyard conditions vill not perform so vell, particularly if the~ are

not fed on balanced high energy and high protein diets. Hovever, the main

advantage of such systems is that .eat can be produced Cheaply vith very lov
inputs other than labour.

Results being currently achieved in developing countries ~e illnstrated in

Table}. With the exception of Oman & The West Indies, vhere the figures vere

obtained by correspondenc,e (Bell, 19'n, Cleland 1978), the data vere collected

by the author during visi,.tsto the countries concerned in lste 1m. Again vith

the exception of Nepal, ,.,the West Indies and Oman, all of the data vere

recovered from controlled ~rojects of various kinda rather than from local
farmers, -no generally did not keep any records.

From the author's experience greater attention needs to be paid to record-keeping

in such projects. Accurate records, even very siBple ones, are essential if any

systematic ]Il"Dgress is to be ade and various production problems dealt wi'th
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effectively, particularly those concerned vith breeding and feeding. The data

quoted were not collected under scientifically controlled conditions, but do

serve as a useful indic~tion of the ~eneral production levels being achieved.

The production fi~ure of a~out 20 youn~ reared per doe per year (~ litters). was

~emarkably common throughout the countries visited. Slaufhter weifhts of the

order of 2kg vere mostly Obtained at 4 months of a~e or more.

There is clearly room for imnrovement, although the performance levels quo~ed

for UK commercial rabbits would not be generally ac: ieved without recourse to

intensive high input systems. But even with low input backyard systems, considerab

pro~ress could be made by such means as the identification and development of breed

and strains best suited to tropical backyard conditions, the raising of general

management standards, and par~icularly, by the use of improved feed formulations
based on locally available materials.

Discussion.

A number of problems have of course been encountered, the nature and severity of

wr.ich vary according to the area and country concerned. These have resulted in

some failures, chiefly amon~st inexperienced far~ers who haci not received adequate

instruction. nowever, thp.re is evidence of considerable success in some a"eas.

The success rate has been rela~ively hi~h in countries where Government support

has been strong. For example, The i'ational Rabbit Projp.ct (N??), ~ich has ~layed

a vital part in the development of rabhit meat producti~n in Ghana, arose as a

direct result of Government sunport. The NRP, apart from r.rovidinr breedin~ stock

~~to villa~ers, has been very active in the dissemination of practical in~ormation. ~.

Such supnort has also been important in Kexico where a Government or~anisation

dealing with snaIl species, such as poultry and ra~rits (Direccion General de

Avicultura y Especies Menores) has set up a chain of about 40 extension centres

throughout the country. At these centres farmers arp. provided with breeding

animals, and given short courses in rabbit management which include instruction in



Cleland, T B, (1978).
St. Vincent, W. Indies.
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the preparation of meat. At th~ lar~est cen~re in Irapuato, they a~e also tau~ht to

process rabbits' skinE and manufacture fur skin ~~oducts.

.;It::0l.1-}- t~.p ~t1mp.s:ic rabeit is derived fror.'l the cool t~mpsrate European species

OrvctOla"us cuniculus, it has ~dapted well to hot tropical conditions provided it

has been r.iven sensibly constructed and sited hausing. In fact pe~iods of wet

windy weather have apoeared to cause far mor~ proble~s than hi~h ambient temperatures

in the tropics. Alt~ouSh preferences have developed for differ~nt hreeds in

different countries, in many cases it.is not at all clear if tlese pref_nces are baied

on sound praklctXm information or how representati ve the particular strain is of the

breed in 1u~stion. The situation with ~e~a~d t~ breed choice is in many cases

adventitious and wo~k needs to be carried out in this area.

The area w~ich needs the ~~eatest attention, however, is concerned with the

nutrition and feedin~ of rabhits and the efficient utilisation of locally available

feedin" materials. To this end 3 collaborative project has be~n set up between

cPI and Rea~in~ Unive~sitv. The nroject is investi~ating the utilisation of low

energy high fibre ciets b~ rabbits kept at high ambient tempera:ures.

Finally, it is of th~ utmost importance that the~e is an exchange of ideas and

information bet~een various rabbit r-roducers and prnj~cts both within and between

countries. The provision of new inform3tion on such topics as nutrition and

health by research, practical experience and field studies, i~ of little value

unless it can be ~eadily disse~inated. National rabbit associations, and the

recentl:, form~d ';Jorld Rshhit Sci~nce AS50ci~ti"n coulj do much to 3chi.eve this •.

nowev~r, such associations cannot survive and function wit~out sunport. It is

up to Government or~anisations, farmers and all oth~r inter~sted bodips to

~rovide such SUTIDort.
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TABLE 1: THE EFFR:T OF FEED PRESENTATION ON THE GRO\iTll PERFORMANCEOF

Ni"ta,&.LAND WHITE RABBITS KiPT AT 25°C AND FED ON DIms CONTAINING 8KJ/kg

~~ISABLE ENERGY LEVELS (WITH STANDARDDEVIATIONS WHEREn ~ ~)
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TABLE 2. TID: EFFECT OF FEE:D F'IlESENT~t~OI~ ON THE G.BOWTHPERroRMANCE OF

NEW ZEALAND WHITE RABBITS KEPI' AT 250C AND FED ON DmS OONTAINING 12 MJ/kg
. - .-' .-, -, - ' - . ~

METABOLISAELE ENERGY LEVELS (WITH STANDARD DElfIATIQNS WHERE n '" 4).

Form of
Presentation

Initial
Lj,veweight (g m)
Final
Liveweight (g m)
Grovth Period
(Days)
Daily Weight
Gaia'- (gm)

Csrcase
Weight (@'m)
Dressing
Out % (Empty
Gut)

Pellets

1~78.00 ~ ~7.97

Mash

1328.50 ~ 181.22

1420.5 :!: 484.50

37.75:!: 5.06

Meal

1373.00 ~ 87.75

~2.00:!: 00

3.2~ :!:. 5.91••

FORM OF
PRESENTATION

"",, ,;rm. t ial
'¥veweight (~)

Final
Livtjweight ( gill)

Growth
period (Da~)

Daily Weight
Gain (gill)

PELLETS

oJ
1468.00 ~ 218.56' 1421.25~. 121.81

2012.00 ~ . 33;33 2111.25 ~ 29.49

~.
19.00 ~ 1.51 25.25 ~ " 4.86",
~3.10 ~ 4.69 28.00 ~co' 1.60

1111.15 + 29.65 1111.15 ~ 21.00
.,' ,,~

58.90 ~ 1.89 61.00 ~ 0.94

14EAL

1393.25 ~ 69.39

29.50 ~ 1.00

26.51 ~ 3.65'

Two Rabbits of each sex per group. Rabbits slaughtered at approx 2 kg liveweight •
• On mash presentation one rabbit lost weight and died after 32 daya •
•• On meal presentation one rabbit lost ~ei~ht. In both cases rabbits remained
on treatment for 42 days and no slaughter data were recorded.

"

Two rabbits of each ",ex per grouli': Rabbits s:LauglJ:teredat approx :!kg liveweight.

..\,'
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SOCIOUlGICAL ASPIDrS OIl' Di'l'ROIIJCIl'fG
IWiB'riS' IifT61m PtrAIiiICi!t

Bf

lfEI'II£)VE HAUA1'TAH, PROJ]X)T LWlAGER
RATIONAL RABBI'!.' PROJJXlT - GlWfA, 8ECRE'rARY

POll DBV'EUlPIIJG OOlJII'mlBS OIl' THE WOJW)
IWIBI~ SCI1l:!fCEASSOCIATIOIl

~he experiences that are discussed in this paper are IIIlI.inlythose "that

have been with the Ghanaian far whom,b-om"timei!IIIlemorial. rabbit hreedin£

has been a wayof deali.o&with peremual mea"tehor"ta&e, The Ghanaian

rural dweller knowsthe value of meat prote1J:lsas proyen dietdie

requirBllltlll.tsand the dall8erous cansequences of low protein in-"talte to his

bodilJ' d_elopllUll1t,

~uch situation naturallJ' leads to a search for quick producing an1mals

for food. The Ghansian rural dweller therefore was quick to develop an

interest in the h'!'eeding of rabbits for food and has histor1oall,y e:lthibited

no aTersion to rabbi1;-mea1;.

In Ghanathe rabbit is bred in colonies in natural svle as a familJ'

:food animal and used as protein meat of great deUcacy. It is popular with

the rural folk because it can be fed em grass over which it does not vie

The Gbanaian societ;y has no rellgi~ iqbi bU;lao aga1zw"tibe ~Uon

of rabbi ~t which on the contrary is accep"ted as venison of grea"t

pal.a"tabiUt;y and deUoacy, Indeed it is so accepted "tbrougJlou"twestern.

central and southern Africa where for thousands of years, rabbi"t production

~ II for meat in colOllies in the hoae-warrene has been an age-old practice,

\Rabbi~at far food in Afrioa can therefore be eaid to have becomea major

pro"tein hreelc-througb.

Our e%p~ences in Africa also indicate that the ready accep~biUt;y of..
the rabbi"t in"to farming prac"tice is due "to the fact "that rabbi"t raising is

not inhibited by the usual fac"tore "tha"tlimit the producUon of large animals.•

CatUe, sheep and goa"ts need large tracts of land for pas'ture. They offer

s"trang oampetiUon to man for lilUOh humanfood as maize and other oereals.

These two factors alone impose severe limitatians to the raising of large

animals in several par"ts of Africa. ~o such an audience as you cansti tu1'e

this does not need further elaboration.

On the other hand, rabbit production requires very UtUe space. ~he

rabbit can eat a wide variet;y of fibrous plants over Vib.ichit does not compete

with man. The popular acceptance of rabbit raising in lII8lVparts of Africa

stem from such considerations,

indus"triea are developing in IIl8lliYparts of the country. This is the direct

result of the efforts of the National Rabbit Project of the GOYernment

of Ghana.

with man.

rapidlJ' •

~ue rabbit is a quiet animal~ake3 Uttle space and increases

Because of its increasing po~V, back-yard meat rabbit

Another circumetance mak1ngfor the popularity of rabbit raising in

Africa is the fact "that the rabbit is a safe animal to breed from the

epidemiological point of view. The rabbit cannot be accused of spreading

such dall8erous diseases as anthrax, rinderpest, trypanosomiasis, bilharzia,

guinea-W01'lIl;it does not carry such dangerous parasi tea as round or tape

Religion has for long influenced the dietary habits of people. Thus

the lioslern does not eat pork and the co';' is taboo to the s"trict Buddhiat.

worms.
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The introduction of rabbi.'t.s into flU'llliJ:lgpraotices has been found 1;0

present no health hazards.

FUrthermore, cocks crow, sheep and goats bleat, ~eese and hens cackle

and ths n01sy GUineafowls are most unpopular in the suburbs for the din

they raise. :aut the rabbj,t does not create a noisy environment.

i3ack-ynrdrabbi.t_eat industr1es are fast devel,oping in Afi'ica an aooount

of these two factors - safety ae far as public health is concerned, and the

fact that the rabbit is a quiet animal.

The comparatively low capital investment involved in rabbit raising has

aIDa contributed 1;0its popularity in Africa espec:lal:Qrlll:lOIlgthe BIIIall-eoale

farmers and back-yard o?erators. The risk of loss resulting frOllldeath has

also been found to be low comparedwith experiences with other farm creatures.

Onthe other hand, the returns are substantial and quick for the !Jarket

fanner as rebbits IilUlt1ply fast. All these considerations have madeit easy

to introduce rabbit breeding in1;o farm practices in Africa.

Let me nowreturn from the general to the particular and elaborate a

bit our Ghanaian experience which is at once excitinl> and challenging.

Aninal protein supply in the Gbana1andiet has been deficient for years.

During the past two decades, meat j?roduction has not kept pace with

PO;lulation growth and ~h-<;leat, which supplied a substantial portion of,
Ghanaianmeat requirements in the past is nO\7hard to COJ:lP.by. The

country is nowfaced with the problem of finding alternative souroes of meat

supply locally 1;0feed the increasing population and help oonserve

Foreign ExchaDge.
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Amongthe manymeasures so far taken by Governmentto deal with the

problemwas 1ts decis1on, six years ago, to promote scientif1c rabbit

product1on in Ghana. The result was the establillhment of the Nation&l

nabb1t "Pilot" Project in October 1972.

The Project 1s established on a 32-hectare farm at Kwabenyasome

24 Id.lameters outside Accra. ProlIlan original stock 01' 80 the farm

currently houses some7,000 rabbits. Thousands of rabbits have gone f'rom

the Fann 1;0the back-yards of Ghanaand the calculations are that some

fivc million rabbits are consumedannually by Ghanaians.

The farm grows its ownsugsr-cone, sorghum, guinea /Vasil and cassava

for rabbit food. It has a staff of about 70 persons of various categories.

1Jhenit reaches capacity, the 1'0= will have about 3,000 hutches and employ

about 200 persons.

However, the success story of the GhanaNational Rabbit "Pilot"

Project has brought problems in its trail. These stem from the );lOpularity of

rabbit_eat and the heavy demandfor breeding-stock by w0u¥--be breeders.

The solution lies in the provision of adequate Poreign Elcchan(;e1;0move

the Project fro~ the pilot stage to its 1'1nal phase. In its determination

to encourage protein meat production in Ghana, the Governmenthas done its

best to support the pilot phase of the National Rabbit Project, but, as witn

most developing countries, PoreignExchsnge constraints have l1JiU:tedthe

scope of direot Governmentcomm1tment.

•...
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Prom the Ghana ~~?erience, therefore, the rabbit answers the need for

supplementing the protein-meat supply of the African faDily. No adverse

8QcioloGical aspects have been observed which ~ilitate a&~inst the

L~troduction of rabbits into farm practices.

The related problems all seem to rm.olve on finance, esp~cially

Foreign Exchange, for:-

(a) regular procurement of high-grade varieties of

stock for reproduction with hardy local breeds;

(b) provision of more endurL~g hutches;

(c) provision of rolls and rolls of thick diamond-metal

floor~esh for the hutches;

(d) provision of vetprinary druGS and additives,

(e) provision of rabbit-feed/pellets ~~ concentrates

during the period of acclimatization of imported

breeds; and

(f) purchase of portable irriGation machines for

the rabbit feed farms.

Given maximum support, the Gnqna National Rabbit Project can in turn

assist in closin,s tile pro tein gap by extend:il1s.aid to farmers and back-yard

bretders by way of che~p p"xent-otock, drugs ~d additives as vell as ~le

extcnoion of information and advisory services.

This paper will not be complete, if cention is not made of another

proble~ we have observed in connection vlith rabbit breeding in Ghana.

?his is also not sociological but psycholoeical and is perhaps internation~.

The problem has to do with extreme affection for tile rabbit as a pet by

fanciers. For the love of breeding beautiful exhibition anima~s, so~e keen

, .breeders cannot bear to slaughter their animals for food or see others kill

them to be eaten. It in this expensive luxury attitude tilat presents a

certain amount of problCl!lin Ghana.

But the problem soon solves itself qpd is solved not by man but tile

rabbit itself. It is solved by the rabbits' extraordL~ reproductive

abili ty: The kind-hearted Ghanaian breeder viith open hands make gifts of

his over-bred rabbits to members of his extended family and friends, thus

unconsciously releasinc them for cor~ption as food once the animals

leave his rabbitry.

That problem having taken care of itself, I should like to end by

re-stating that no sociological problems nilitatinG against the introduction

of rabbits in fann practi.es have been observed in Ghana. In all my years

of broiler table-ment rabbit production, I have yet to meet ten people who

have an aversion to rabbit-meat as there are thous~~ds in the case of pork.

On the contrary, tile popular desire by many in Ghana is to e."'Cperiencethe

palatability of rabbit-nent. Once they have tasted it, like the legendry

Oliver Twist, they contlllue to ask for more:

Thank You.
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SaCIOIDGICAL ASPECTS OF mTRODUcnw
RABBITS. nna FARg PRACTICm

SUllllARY

(1) As f= as I am concerned, I !mow of no socioloeically adverse

aspects for introducing Rabbits into Farm Practices.

(2) If there are problems, they should be related to those

underlying factors, n=ely:-

(a) The need for funds for the expansion of oore

Rabbit Projects and thousands of back-yard

rabbitries in support of the break-through now

beicg experienced and proved in Ghana; and

(b) Aid to the back-yard and commercial breeders by

\~ of cheap parent-stock, drugs and additives

to make ;.<' possible for more and more people in

the slender income group to produce, through the

breeding of rabbits, quick and rich protein-mcat

for their families - thus forcine dovm the cost

of other meats they need to eat for variety and

good hea}.th.

METHODS OF SMALLHOLDER RABBIT PRODUCTION 1/
BY

J.I. McNitt
Bunda College of Agriculture
P.O. Box 219
LILONGWE, Malawi

SUMMARY

A number of problems which may impede rabbit production in
developing countries are enumerated. The approach of the Bunda
College Rabbit Research Project to the problems of housing and
facilities, breeding, alternative feedstuffs and disease are
described along with examples of possible solutions to each pro-
blem. It is concluded that smallholder rabbit production is pos-
sible in the Central Region of Malawi but further work must be
carried out before widespread introductions are made.

INTRODUCTION

Under high levels of management, a single doe should produce
32 offspring resulting in an output as much as 58 kg edible meat
per year (Templeton, 1968). This high productivity, coupled with a
ability to produce on feeds which are not in direct dietary competi-
tion with humans, gives the rabbit tremendous potential as a source
of high quality animal protein. The value of rabbits as meat source
in developing countries has been recognized and several projects have
been initiated in these areas to promote rabbit production or to in-
vestigate methods of rabbit production which are less sophisticated
and less capital intensive than the systems used in developed coun-
tries (Owen, Morgan and Barlow, 1977).

1/ The work reported in this paper was carried out in collaboration
with Dr. P.E. Makhambera under grant Gl18 from the International
Foundation for Science for which the author expresses his sincere
thanks.
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As noted by Owen, Morgan and Barlow (1977), producers in
developing countries raising rabbits using less sophisticated
systems than elsewhere will suffer a reduction in productivity.
This reduction is, however, acceptable as long as costs do not
outstrip returns.

A smallhold farmer in a developing country who wishes to
produce rabbits primarily for home consumption with the possibi-
lity of some saleable meat will wish to establish his rabbitry
with minimum capital input. This means that cages, water and
feed dishes and nestboxes should be constructed by the farmer
using locally available materials as much as possible. In most
cases this will preclude wire cages since suitable wire is
expensive and may have to be imported. Where plywood is locally
made, the farmer may use this material to construct very good
nestboxes if he has suitable skills. Otherwise, alternative pro-
visions will have to be made.

Discarded tins can be used for feed and water, but the
problems of rust, spillage and sharp edges when using tins for
rabbits have long been recognized. Automatic, piped, water systems
are generally out of the question due to lack of running water
and glazed crocks are not generally available locally. Self-fed
hoppers often are not practical due to the type of ration used.

Once the farmer has his facility, he will require his
initial stock of rabbits. These should be hardy, disease free,
fast growing, prolific animals which will soon provide output to
the neophyte farmer to encourage his continued production.

Assuming com~ercially p~ared rabbit pellets are not avai-
lable, the farmer will require information on what and how to feed
his animals. These feeds should be low-cost and locally available.
As far as possible the feeds used should not be those used for
human consumption and should be relatively simple to grow. Formula-
tion of complex concentrate mixtures should be avoided and compo-
nents of the diet should preferably be available year around to
avoid frequent changes in diet.
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Disease such as coccidiosis, sarcoptic mange or pneumonia
may be encountered and advice must be available on how to avoid,
control and eradicate these diseases without use of expensive
commercial modications.

Finally, the neophyte farmer will require frequent exten-
sion advice on his enterprise. Seemingly small errors in manage-
ment may, over a long period, result in failure of the project.
Many questions will arise on how the rabbits should be managed
and, the farmer being human, will want to show off the results
of his efforts.

The Bunda College Rabbit Research project was established
in 1975 to investigate these requirements of the smallhold rabbit
producer with the aim of promoting rabbit production among small-
hold farmers in Malawi for production of meat for home consumption.
This paper is an interim report on the project and describes some
solutions which have been found suitable or at least workable.
Undoubtedly some will be changed in the future or may be replace
by better solutions. Others may be location specific due to depen-
dence on local vegetation or human dietary preferences. Flexibility
is one of the important aspects of the Project and being ever-willing
to try something new has led to some important advance in the
programme.

METHODS OF SMALLHOLDER RABBIT PRODUCTION

Housing

Housing for rabbits must be secure (to keep the rabbits in
and predators out), provide protection from the weather, require
minimal maintenance, be safe for the rabbits and easy to clean as
well as being low cost, of relatively simple construction and of
locally available materials.

The climate of Malawi is generally mild with temperatures
between 50 and 350 C; the extremes being experienced for only a
few days each July-August and October-November, respectively.
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Rainfall in the Central Region where the College is located ave-
rages about aOcm per yearl. Most of this falls during the five-
month period from Novemb~r to March. Some areas of the country
are hotter, colder, wetter or dryer than stated but these tend
to be limited areas and still can be considered "moderate"
climates.

Two types of housing felt suitable for smallhold farmers
have been developed; the woven bamboo cage and the free-standing
modification of the traditional poultry house used in Malawi. Photo-
graphs of these were included in the review by latter published
(McNitt and Makhambera, 1976).

The bamboo cages are constructed by weaving freshly cut bam-
boo split into 6 to a millimetre withes. The walls are construc-
ted by weaving an oval approximately aOx45cm on the major and minor
axes, respectively. The cage is about 45cm deep. The floor was ori-
ginally constructed of a mat of withes wired together lengthwise as
shown by Owen, Morgan and Barlow (1977), but young rabbits tended
to catch their legs between the strips so a criss-cross weave with
holes about 1.5 cm square was substituted. The top of the cage was
constructed of strips of bamboo wired together and attached to the
cage so it would roll back approximately half the width of the cage
to provide access (McNitt and Makhambera, 1976).

This cage is intended for the producer who intends to keep
his rabbits in a building or is willing to construct a shelter sur-
rounded by a fence; probably dried stems of Pennisetum pUrpureum
(Napier grass). The cage is easy to construct using existing tech-
nology and requires only a small quantity of light wire. It is easy
to clean and allows easy access but continual maintenance is re-
quired to replace chewed withes. The woven floor tends to be weak
and sags if not well supported externally. If the cages are properly
maintained, the rabbits will seldom escape but these cages provide
little protection from predators since snakes and rats can enter
through the floor and larger predators can easily break into the
cage.

The modified poultry unit has been used for over a year in
~ ••..__ ~._ ,,_'" l>rrvh"...t-ivitv of rabbits in the unit
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was somewhat less than for the rest of the herd due to severe
problems with sarcoptic mange and coccidiosis. These diseases
are especially difficult to control in this unit due to the para-
sites lodging in the mud of the walls and floor. A new unit has
been constructed which includes a woven bamboo ceiling to prevent
the rabbits moving from cage to cage. The ground-to-floor distance
has been increased to 106cm to provide more comfortable access for
management of the rabbits and the. individual cage size has been
increased.

This unit is relatively inexpensive to construct and uses
local materials ans skills. If rat guards are installed on the legs,
rat and snake access is reduced and larger predators are more easily
deterred by the greater height and stability and the increased se-
curity of having woven bamboo exposed only at the door. The unit
provides adequate protection from rain expect in extremely heavy,
driving rains and stays cool even on very hot days. The primary
disadvantage of the unit is maintaining high standards of clean-
liness and controlling parasites.

Nestboxes
Most kindling in .the main breeding flock occurs in nestboxes

contructed of plywood. These are ideal but the cost of materials
may deter the smallholder. A pot made by a local potter using local
clay and traditional techniques is under evaluation (see Owen,
Morgan and Barlow, (1977) p. 16 for a photograph). Our criterion for
evaluation is proportion of kits weaned from each litter. The compa-
rison with the wood nestbox has been under way for six months but
the results are confounded due to other factors; especially cocci-
diosis. Preliminary observations in the project herd and by a nearby
producer indicate that the pot is reasonably satisfactory although
death losses increase in the colder seasons; probably due to
chilling of the kits.

Feed and Water Dishes
Owen, Morgan and Barlow (1977) included a photograph of the

unglazed clay feed and water dishes used throughout the Project
rabbitry. These were constructed of local clay by a potter using
traditional techniques. Due to the heavy, flat base, the quantity
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of clay required is high. This may lead to increased cost unless
the purchaser is willing to supply othe clay. These dishes have
been used in the rabbitry for over two years and have proven
satisfactory in all respects.

Breeding Stock for Farmers

The author is not aware of any reports of wild rabbits occur-
ring in Malawi although two species of hare (Lepus saxatilus, the
scrub hare, and Pronolagus crassicaudatus, the red rock hare, are
found (Smithers, 1966). Representatives of Oryctolagus were pro-
bably brought by settlers and missionairies. Stocks present in the
country and in the Project rabbitry are generally mixed although
New Zealand White, Californian and Angora breeding is evident.

The Bunda College Rabbit Project is intended to act as a
supplier of breeding stock for smallholder farmers wishing to
establish rabbitries. No guidelines have been established for de-
velopment of the stock to be sold although hardy, fast growing
rabbits are selected for breeding stock. Efforts are also being
made to elimante coccidiosis and sarcoptic mange from the flock
so these will not interfere with the development of the smallhoders
enterprise.

Since locally produced commercial rabbit feeds are not easily
available in Malawi, all feeds used in the Rabbit Project have had
to be developed at the Project. The concentrate mixtures used for
the breeding herd and other rabbits not on feeding trials are shown
in Table 1. These concentrates are offered each afternoon and rougha-
ges of various types each morning.

Roughages used include vegetable wast~ freshly cut Leucaena
leucocephala, Amaranthus spp, and Tridax procumbens. Does on this
regime in 1977/78 produced an average of 19.4 young per year and
growth rates of weaners from 4 to 16 weeks of 15.0 gm per day were
recorded in d trial in mid-1978.
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Table 1. Rations routinely used in the Bunda College
Rabbit Project

---------------------------------------
Breeders Growers
ration .!/ ration ~/

% %
Maize meal 39.5 39.5
Maize bran 26.0 16.0
Gro\lndnut oil meal 34.0 44.0
Salt 0.5 0.5

l/ Fed to breeding stock and growers over 16 weeks.
~/ Fed to lactating does and weaners up to 16 weeks.

While these rates of production are satisfactory, the diet
itself, particularly the concentrate portion, does not meet the pre-
viously stated requirements for a ration since careful mixing is
required, groundnut oil meal must be purchased and both maize and
groundnuts are consumed by the people. Maize is the staple diet of a
large proportion of the population of Malawi with the bran produced
as a by-product. The maize bran is not normally eaten and is often
sold (in exchange for salt) as livestock feed.

Because of the desirability of a concentrate not requiring
mixing and the availability and low cost of maize bran, work has
focused on using this as the sole concentrate with the roughage
portion of the diet providing the remainder of the nutrient require-
ments. The proximate analyses of some of the feedstuffs which have
been tried in the Project are shown in Table 2. Other feeds which
have been used include commercial broiler-grower mash, Napier grass
and Amaranthus spp.

Nutrient requireffients of rabbits vary with function. Suggested
compositions of rations for adult rabbits based on early nutritional
studies in Ghana reported ~y Owen, ~organ and Barlow (1977) were
minimal values of 18% crude protein and 3% crude fat and maximal
values of 20% crude fibre and 10% ash.

.r.o"
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Table 2. Representative proximate analyses of feedstuffs used as
rabbit feeds.

1/ Values vary substantially depending on leaf: stem ratios of
material analyzed.

~/ Expressed as a percentage of dry matter

Comparing the feedstuffs shown in Table 2 with these require-
ments, it is immediately apparent that maize bran is deficient in
protein but otherwise suitable for rabbits. Leucaena leucocephala, a
perennial shrub, and Tridax procumbens a common weed of lawns and
distrubed lands, have been tried as companion roughages to maize bran.
These were chosen since both continue to grow throughout the long dry
period experienced each year in Central Malawi. Results of a prelimi-
nary feeding trial carried out in early 1977 to compare three roughages
as supplements to maize bran are shown in Table 3. All rabbits were
provided with the appropriate roughage each morning and maize bran each
afternoon. Both were provided in excess of appetite. Salt and water
were available at all times. The rabbits were 4 to 8 weeks of age at
the start of the trial and were on the rations for 3 to 8 weeks.

Rumen contents often are discarded at slaughter. While the fee-
ding value will depend on the diet of the ox before slaughter, the ana-
lysis shown in Table 2 (from oxen which had been fed maize silage,
chicken manure, cob meal and maize meal before slaughter) indicate that
rumen contents could be useful for rabbit feeds although the dry matter
and ask contents are somewhat in excess of the maximum values cited.
In early 1978, rumen contents for rabbit feeding trials were collected
and sun dried at the College Butchery. A trial was carried out to com-
pare the relative palatabilities of rumen contents and growers ration.
After four days acclimatization to the new feeds, the amount eaten in
one hour was determined on each of three days when the respective feed
was offered as the only concentrate. The average consumption per rabbit
for 3 rabbits over three days each was 31.9 gm per hour per rabbit for
rumen contents and 43.1 gm per hour per rabbit for growers ration. This
difference was not significant. Use of rumen contents in a feeding
trial is planned for the near future.

Leucaena leucocephala appears to be a suitable supplement for
use with maize bran while rabbits fed maize bran and Leucaena had
signifcantly (P ~.05) greater growth rates than those fed maize brand
and Napier grass while the differences were not significant for rabbits
fed maize bran and Tridax. No definite conclusions can be drawn wiL, so
few rabbits however. Qualitative experience indicates that Tridax and
leucaena are useful roughages for rabbits when fe~ with the standard
rabbitry rations. Napier grass is a low protein-high fibre grass which
appears to have low palatability. No further work on this species is
presently planned.

Dried
blood

87.1
54.8
0.6

37.7
4.7
2.2

Rumen
contents

88.9
21. 7

4.0
22.1
10.2

42.0

Tridax
1/
12.7
12.6

3.0
20.3

2.0

62.1

Leucaena
1/

45.4
22.1

2.9
56.3

5.0
13.72/(%) 67.8

--------------------------------------------------------------------
Table 3. Effects of three roughages on growth rates of weaner

rabbits

1/ Me~ followed by different letters are significantly different
(p.c:::: .05) •

Rabbits Gain 1/__________g9~gheS~_~ i~9~L ls~L~~~~l _

Blood meal is often used as a protein supplement in livestock
feeds. The analysis values shown in Table 2 are for sun dried blood
collected at the College Butchery. Its value as protein source is appa-
rent although some problems with palatability were noted when fed at
very high levels (31 to 50% of the concentrate portion of the ration).
Only limited future work with blood is anticipated since blood is
a highly prized human food and would rarely be available for use as
livestock feed.

A trial was conducted in mid-1978 to compare the growth rates
of weaner rabbits fed commercial broiler-starter mash with those fed
growers ration. The trial lasted nine weeks starting with rabbits
ranging in age from 4 to 9 weeks. During this period, both groups

14.6 a
35.8 a
59.7 b

3
2
5

Pennisetum purpureum
Tridax procumbens
Leucaena leucocephala
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received freshly cut Leucaena ~s roughage and water was available at
all times. The results are shown in Table 4. The growth rates of
rabbits receiving broiler-starter mash were slightly (but not signifi-
cantly) better than rabbits receiving the growers ration. Perhaps the
greatest advantage of the commercial feed is that it contains a coccio-
stat thus providing some control of this parasite in the herd.
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severely reduce productivity. Early attempts at control included local
treatment of lesions with 2.5% toxaphene (Coopertox 75% w/v toxaphene
dilute 1:30 in mineral oil) or weekly dipping in 0.25% toxaphene (Coo-
pertox diluted 1:300 in water. Due to toxicity problems with toxaphene
rabbits are now treated with gamma benzene hexachloride ointment (Teme-
dex, Burroughs Wellcome) which seems to give good control.

Table 4. Comparison of two concentrate rations as rabbit feeds after
feeding for nine weeks

Broiler starter mash Growers concentrate

Rabbits are susceptible to attack by fly larvae (species uniden-
tified) which develop under the skin. The hind feet are attacked first
an~,;.if not controlled, will spread over the entire body. Squeezing out
the larvae or treating the lesions with Temedex provides control.

l/ One rabbit in each treatment was on the trial for only eight weeks
rather than nine.

(grn)
(gm)
y

Rabbi ts (No.)
Mean initial weight
Mean final weight
Mean days on trial
Mean gain (gm/day)
S.E. (:!:)

7
490

1500
62
16.3

0.66

8
490

1420
62
15.0

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the experience of the Bunda College Rabbit Research
Project, smallholder rabbit production requiring low levels of capita-
lisation, utilizing locally available feeds and producing 16 to 20
edible carcasses per doe per year apperas feasible in the Central Region
of Malawi. Factors requiring research include housing and facilities,
feedstuffs and disease; particularly coccidiosis and sarcoptic mange.

Arnaranthus spp. (pig weed) has been used as a routine feed in
the Project rabbitry but no controlled feeding trials or analyses have
been carried out. These are intended when numbers of rabbits permit.

Disease and Parasites

Due to crowded, inadequate facilities for the Project herd, iso-
lation of newly purchased rabbits was not possible during the first two
years. As a result, coccidiosis and sarcoptic mange were inadvetently
introduced into the herd and both became serious problems.

Attempts to control coccidiosis h~ included early weaning,
rigourous, frequent cleaning of cages and minimization of contact
between rabbits. Chemicals used include 0.024% amproluim (Arnprol 20%,
MSD (Pty) Ltd.,), sulphacholoropyrazine sodium (Coxytrol, A.S. Ruffle,
0.03% a.i.) and sulphaquinoxaline sodium (Embazin, May and Baker).
None of these have been entirely successful but moving the herd to a
newly constructed rabbi.try with all wire cages and regular treatment
with Amprol have substantially reduced the incidence of clinical
coccidiosis.

Sarcoptic mange generally does not kill the infected rabbits
but 1p.~; ()n~ arouno ihp month. pvp.c: . ..1nn!=: ;=tnn. rpnrruill~t- i UP ()rn.::tn!=: mrtV

Either the woven bamboo cage or the modified, traditional poultry
unit are suitable for housing the rabbits. Which is used will depend on
the situation. PlYWOOd nestboxes, if available, are excellent. The value
of clay nesting pots is uncertain at this point although offering an
interesting alternative. Unglazed feed and water dishes made of local
clay using traditional techniques are a distinct improvement over tins.

A ration with maize bran as the sole concentrate and freshly cut
Leucaena leucocephala as the roughage is a suitable ration for growing
rabbits although the effect of this ration over a long term with bree-
ding stock is yet to be evaluated. Other feeds which may prove useful
include Tridax procumbens, Arnaranthus spp., dried bovine rumen contents
and blood and commercial broiler starter mash. Napier grass is an un-
suitable roughage due to low palatability.

Coccidiosis, particularly that caused by Eimeria steidae, is
extremely difficult to control or eradicate under less-than-ideal mana-
gement systems.The necessity for wire cages and chemical treatments for
adequate control shows the importance of not introducing the disease in
the smallhold situation. The best control for sarcoptic mange has been
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obtained with regular application of benzene-hexachloride ointment
to freshly scrubbed lesions. Other disease problems should be occa-
sional, isolated cases provided the herd is properly isolated and
quarantines are established for newly purchased or ill animals.

Based on the information currently available, field trials
appear war ranged provided the farmers are carefully selected and
have intensive support in dealing with the problems which are cer-
tain to arise.
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RABBITPR:l!:llCl'ICNIN DEVELOPINGCXXJNI'RIES

BY

OdeteCosta

Republica Popular de ~arrbique
Minist:erio da Agricultura

Direc<;aoNacional de Pecuaria
NAPlJID,r-t::x;:arlbique

RABBITProDOCTICl'IIN DEVElDPINGCXllNI'RIES

SESSION 11:4 - 11': -

The eleven rnillicn inhabitants of M:Jzarrbiquehave a very IONintake of protein

of aninal origin especially in rural areas, where in ffi3IlYparts it is restricted

to garre animals.

The cattle, which sUWly the major part of the neat eaten in M::>zarrbiqueare raised

in only 30% of the country and their meat sUWlies mainly the urban areas. Stu:lies

reveal that 93% of the rural population and 78% of the urban population are defi-

cient in aninal protein.

Conf~ted with this problem the party and the governrrent gave top priority to the

rapid develO[:llEl1tof small species, anongst which the rabbits, for production mainly

in carmmal villages, cooperatives, schools, hospitals, military establishrrents, etc.

In this prograrmes of livestock production in M:Jzarrbique,the rabbit holds an inp:lr-

tant place because of its special characteristfcs, such as:

In developing countries the question of food supplies has the highest governrrent

priority, since on this depends ffi3IlYother problems especially those associates

with health, education, the efficiency of labour and of well being in general.

In nost cases hunger has a greater qualitative than quantitative perspective,

especially as regards the insufficiency of protein in the hlll1andiet, of aninal

origin, which is the principal cause of a IONgrONthrate in children with con-

sequent on the physical stature and resistence to disease in adults.

The solution to this problem of poor grONth in developing countries which do not

have adequate rreans of production, requires a strategy for anim3.lproduction aimed

principally at the great majority.of the rural or semi-rural population. In defi-

ning of such a strategy is not rrerely a technical or e=nomic one, above all it

is a political decision which depends on the active participation of the pecple

in the production process.

In M:Jzarrbique,a developing country, which has had but 3 years of liberty from

the Portuguese Capitalist Colonial Danination, the situation regarding food

supplies, health and education is extrerrely serious, a direct result of the

selfish politics and inh\l!TBllexploitatio:1 carried out to extrems by this foreign

poNer.

WhenPRELL1\{)party, which is the vanguard of the ~bzant>icanpeople assessed the

situation, it defined the fil-st priority of the GoverTllrentas the developrent of

the agricultural sector, to provide essential supplies, the nost inportant of

which was food.

a) Rapid multiplication, IONcost of prodoction and the possibility of concentra-

ting production into small areas. Eighty tons of rabbit neat can be produced

annualy by 1,100 ferrales on 20 hectares, whereas the sarre output of beef would

require 5,000 cattle and 20,000 hectares under M:Jzarrbique'sconditions.

b) Gcx:>drabbit production technology is perfectly within the e=logical and material

con:litions of the country and can be adapted to little rural or urban production.

c) Gcx:>dinstallations using local material can be made, avoiding the dependence on

ffi3Ilufacturedarticles and redocing costs. Installations should be adapted to

technical levels fran the industrialized urban centres to the rural exploitations

for local sale or hare consunption.

d) Gcx:>dnutrition can be obtained fran local by-products and natural pastures, with-

out sofisticated technics and variations of concentrates. Besides this, the nutri-

tion of rabbits does not caJpete with humans.

e) The intensive system of production collectively organized and with high returns

in the markets, stimulates the organization of the rural population in camunal

villages and the scientific investigation of neN technics which in tum will

contribute to the rational nutrition for anir,als and rren openning newways of

developrent.

f) The absence of tropical diseases in this species in t-nzarrbique is an advantage

OVP.I other darestic aninals.
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g) Rabbit rreat is rich in protein, has a low c:holestrol cootent am. is easier to

digest, which is an advantage to old people, children am. the sick.

'lhe inplarentaticn of rali>it producticn in foDzanbiqueis divided into 3 fhaseS:

1 - Tec:hn:ical trials, training of personnel am. producticn of breeding stock.

2 - Instaliaticn of regicnal infrastructure and the oollection of data.

3 - Producticn in oollective units.

During the first fi1ase a Naticnal centre was established with the foll0win3

functicns :

1 - The stu:iy of the IlCSt apprqlrtate t.ec:hn.:>logyat different eoonani.c levels

and climatic ccnditiCl'lS.

2 - The sta:ndardi.zaticn of the buildings, breeds am. managarent for each type

of t.ec:hn.:>logy,e.g.

- Sq:hi.sticated technology ~g inported material

- InteDredi.ate t.ec:hn.:>logyusing local woodand netting

- Basic t.ec:hn.:>logyfor rural areas usin:J all material a~ locally.

3 - Producticn of breeding stock to SUfPly the various provincial centers,

by crossing local breeds with inported males of the Californian and white

NewZeal.aOObreeds.

4 - Training supervisors, which are essencial for cp=tting the provincial centers

am. producti.cn units. 'lhese supervisors will train workers fn:m the producticn

units am. other persoos engaged in rabbit production.

A nanual was prodLDedin the first £i1ase for distributicn to the persons respcnsible

for rali>it producticn in the units. 'lhese nanuals were written in sinple language

ani profusely illustrated for peDJaIEnt calSU1taticn.

In the sea:nd fi1ase we established provincial centers in each of the ten provinces

of the country. '1bese centers have the satre functioo as the naticnal center but

at a regicnal level.

'lhese provincial centers fIm::ticn as units of IIIl1tiplicaticn for the breeding
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breeding stock to the units of producticn. '!bey also function as training centers

for the peasants. During this £i1ase a selecticn of the production units was made.

This selection was made through the agricultural regional structures, so they can

rreet minillIJmstan:lards to respcnd positively to the canpaign. Their perscnnel

assUJreda solid dedicaticn.

In the case of cooperative they IlUSt have a high level of organizaticn ability.

A part fran this characteristic they IlI.ISthave m:jninumcanditicns such as:

- easy access so that technical assistance can be cootinous

am. effective.

- sufficient water and forages.

Q1ce the cooperatives are selected the peasants cane to 'the provincial centers

for technical oourses. 'lhese oourses are at regular intervals for all perscnnel

of the units.

In the third Fhase of this canpa.i.gn, called descentralizaticn phase, the peasants

return to their units and establish installaticns in the units. The installaticlls

will ccnfoon with the basic or intemridiate technology, acoording to the grade

of deve10pTent of each unit.

Follc:M.ng this stage is the int.rodlx:t.icn of the animals provided by the provin-

cial centers.

In the beginning these units receive a pe:cnanent assistance fran the

superviscns. This assistance will stq> to be COOtinlXlUSwhen its ownprodu::tion

is estaelished and they are able to becare endependent.

Follc:M.ng this strategy it will be possible in the next year to make a secx:nd

selection of IlDI'eunits to be included in the canpa.i.gn, because the technical

assistance for the first group of units are decreasing and can be directed for-

wards new units.
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A NEW METHOD FOR P~BBIT PRODUCTION
THE PENTA-SECTIONAL GROUPING SYSTEM

by

LOVELACE N. ODONKOR
In this system there are five main sections in which the

rabbitry must be divided. These are:

Pastor Kristo Rabbit Farm
Post Office Box 31
Tsito - Awudome, Volta Region
Ghana

SUloL.'lARY

,-.

1. The Quarantine

2. The Weaners Section

3. The Mating Section

4. The Kindling Section

5. The Colony Section.

To produce rabbits on a large scale using less labour, they
should be kept in large groups for mass services and bred by
plan for continuous production. Owing to the behaviour patterns
of rabbits, it is very difficult to keep them in large gangs
peacefully except in accordance to their sex, age and physical
condition. Therefore the "Penta-Sectional Grouping System"
was introduced along with the "Rotary Breeding Plan" which make
fuller use of the rabbit housing, easy division of labour,
routine work and ease of operation.

Every section has a specific part to play in the production
network and careful integration is necessary for proper
commercial husbandry. ~

1. The Quarantine

This is an isolation base and is very much important in
animal husbandry. This section must be roomy enough to
accommodate the different possible cases to be treated at any
one time. It is however advisable to make it out in cubicles
for individual accommodation as isolation cases may be treated
here.

3. The Hating Section

This section is meant for breeding only. The Bucks are kept
here permanently in a cubicle each and the Does are brought here
for breeding.

This section is meant for very young rabbits that are weaned
from the kindling section. The weaners alone can stay together
in large groups. These should be organized according to age,
size, weight and health.

5. The Colony Rearing Section

This section can take large groups of'rabbits. The groups
or colonies in this section are production stock grouped into
light and heavy Does, and sales stock grouped into Bucks, Does
and table rabbits.

The Weaners Section2.

4. The Kindling Section

This section keeps heavy Does for at least three days before
they kindle. Four or more weeks could be spent here with the
young before weaning. This section must be made up of cubicles
designed to take one or two Does and their young only at a time.

REPRODUCTIVE BEHAVIOUR IN RABBITS IN RELATION
TO THE NEW SYSTEM

These observations prompted the development of the new
system.

Generally, rabbits kindle after thirty-one days of gestation.
Gestation starts immediately after mating. When a rabbit is
kindling and gets shocked by an intruder or an unusual noise, it
tries to destroy the young and run away from the place. Before
kindling, the Doe finds a secluded place and makes a nest.
Thirty days after kindling the Dam starts restricting the young
from sucking. After six weeks, the young should be weaned. The
Dam takes two weeks to regain weight and then will be ready for
mating again. At eight weeks it is very easy to identify Bucks
from Does in the young. At fourteen weeks to sixteen weeks, the
testicles appear to be well developed. Although by nature
rabbits live in groups, they have their own social systems and
rabbits violating these suffer biting from the stronger. When
a Doe is receptive to the male, it looks for and starts
climbing the back of the Buck even if the Buck is ready to mount
her. Hhere there is no Buck, it will mount her fellow Does.
Similarly when the Buck is matured, it mounts any rabbit, young
or old, Buck or Doe and in such circumstances fighting erupts.
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This system of grouping is based on sex, age and physical
conditions. Neglect of these factors will result in restlessness
and fighting among any group of animals especially rabbits. Also
with this system, it is possible to use expert rabbit husbandry
to increase production by weaning bunnies earlier than natural,
to allow the Dam to regain weight quicker for programmed mating
and production. It is easy to make mass visual inspection and
spot out weak ones immediately. Service is easier and production
is precise. It is not difficult at all to operate the system
since ~ is a matter of transfers from colony to colony according
to a s ecific order and time in relation to their biological
conditi ns.

Apart from daily sanitary practices, watering, feeding and
other production operations, the operation involves weekly weaning
of bunnies from the kindling section to the weaning section;
transfer of young to their sex groups at the sales stock section;
Dams to the light Does section; heavy Does to the kindling
section; mated Does to the heavy Does section; and castrated
Bucks to the table stock section.

\Incorrect housing arrangement is another important way of
minimising inefficiency in production, labour and excessive
paper recording. There are many types of housing that are
suitable for rabbits depending on climate and size of breed to
be kept. Thus we cannot be strict on dimensions and materials.
However, whatever materials or style which may be used in housing,
it is necessary to divide the rabbitry into two sections, i.e.
the Production Section and the Sales Stock Section adhering
strictly to the principles of the "Penta-Sectional Grouping
System".

The Sales Stock Section, which must be designed to accommo-
date what can be produced by the production Does in six months 1/
(assuming each Doe litters average five young every quarter)
must be further divided into the following groups:

The Table Buck group for castrated Bucks, table Does for
matured Does that are not needed for production or are too old
for breeding. Br~eding Does group for young Does that may be
sold for breeding:and Breeding Bucks groups for young Bucks not
yet castrated.

Most people in this area like a carcase from a rabbit six
months of age. Also enough room should be provided in case
the average litter per Doe rise above five.
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In fact, in all commercial rabbitries' Sales Stocks
sections must be arranged in the above manner otherwise they
cannot be kept in intensive groups which is the major key to
cutting down operational labour costs. .

The Production sections, however, are not the same. There
are three methods of production housing arrangement. The first
of which should be called subsistence rabbitry, is to keep each
producer Buck or Does in a cubicle. There should be one Buck
to every six Does and there should be special recording of date
mated, kindled and weaned associated with each producer Doe.
Strictly the Doe must be sent to the Buck when it is to be
mated. After the mating the Doe must be sent back to its own
cubicle. When it kindles, the young rabbits must remain with
the Dam for eight (8) weeks before weaning. Immediately after
weaning the young rabbits are sexed and sent to Sales Stock
section and the Dam is sent for mating. This is called
.subsistence rabbitry. because the labour involved in the
operation is so high that the return on the working capital cannot
allow for expansion and repayment of constructional expenditure.

The second method of housing arrangement which we call the
commercial rabbitry has in the Production section intenSive
groups of light Does which are the matured Does to be mated.
Four heavy Doe ~angs are arranged in sequence: A, B, C and D,
or I, 2, 3 and 4. These are Does mated over the weeks and waitina
to be taken to the Kindling section. It also has a Mating secti~~
with matured Bucks ready in their own cubicles to mate with any
Doe that enters, a Kindling section and a Weaners section.

The light Does section must be large enough to contain one-
quarter of the production Does. The four heavy Doe groups must
contain one-twelfth each of the Does. The Mating section must
contain one Buck to ten Does. This must be sited so that their
scent will not flow directly to the light and heavy Does 1/.
The Kindling section which should have cubicles for each heavy
Doe must be arranged into six groups, each group to contain
one-twelfth of the Does. The Weaners section also must be
arranged into four groups, each to contain what can be produced
weekly.

With this system, the Does stay for only six weeks at the
Kindling section when they would have littered and finished
lactating. The hutches can then be cleaned and new heavy Does
brought in. Thus eight litters a year can be obtained in one
cubicle.

The scent of the receptive Doe causes restlessness in the
Bucks while the scent of the matured Buck causes restless-
ness in the light Does, fear and anxiety in the heavy Does
and subsequent mishaps.
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Considering the cost involved in construction of the cubicles,
it will be found that it is more economical to make fuller use of
them. Also considering the labour and attention it takes to keep
a rabbit in a cubicle, it will be found that the intensive groups
of weaners, light and heavy Does help to reduce labour to the
minimum. And these are the reasons why we describe this system
as a "Commercial Rabbitry".

There is not much difference between method two and method
three, except that the kindling hutches are so designed to
accommodate two heavy Does in a cubicle at a time. Thus sixteen
litters can be obtained in one cubicle in a year. More attention
is needed at this Section so as to avoid shortage of feed and
water in the hutches. It has been discovered that the Does do not
discriminate between litters when feeding. Therefore this system
is more advantageous in that, when one of the Does is producing
insufficient milk, the other will often feed both litters which
results in less mortality. Owing to the tendency of rabbits to
fight, it is not recommended that more than two pregnant Does are
kept in one cubicle at a time.

Production management in methods two and three are the same
and the system is described as "Rotary Breeding".

In "Pairing", ~lhich is the only difference between the two,
attention must be given to the physical condition of the rabbits.
They must all be at approximately the same stage of pregnancy,
have similar body size, be similar types of breeds and have
similar physical fitness. Incorrect pairing results in fighting,
starvation of the weaker individuals and increased prenatal
mortality.

Any problem involving incompatibility between Does using
the same cubicle should be noted and dealt with well before
kindling. Experience is especially important in the management
of this system.

THE BREEDING PLAN

The advantages of the Penta-Sectional Grouping System are:

- High levels of production;
- Continuous production and supplies of meat rabbits;
- Easier and less labour;
- Precision.

vlith the above points in mind the "Rotary Breeding Plan"
can be described.
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Rotary Breeding

To produce rabbits in large numbers many Buck and Does are
needed. According to experience in the unit described in this
paper, the Does reproduce quarterly and they must be kept in
seclusion before kindling. Therefore, if all the Does should
be mated at the same time individual accommodation would be
needed for each of them. Also, larqe numbers would have to be
sold at intervals rather than on a continuous and steady basis.
In this way the work force would be subjected to alternating
periods of full and under employment. Also certain equipment
would be left idle for periods of time.

With the Commercial Housing arrangement recommended here,
adherence to the following plan of action will remove any
unnecessary waste and give massive, continuous, and precise
production with a very low labour cost.

Stage I

According to the arrangement of the production section,
it will be found that the light Does, heavy Does and the Kindling
sections have been divided into eleven groups. The light Does
section must take one-sixth of the production Does, the remaining
five-sixths must be divided equally among the remaining ten
groups. This means the production Does have been divided into
twelve groups, two groups living at the light Does section at
a time; and that is the twelve weeks forming the quarter. The
animals should be arranged within the rooms accordingly.

Stage II

The first groups from the Kindling section should be sent
for mating and returned to their cubicles from the third to the
seventh days of the week. As a guiding principle, they must be
mated on two consecutive days of the week. It is advisable not
to choose the first two days of the working week. This is
because the days following a week-end are usually particularly
busy, and less attention can be devoted to the supervision of
mating. The groups are crossed weekly, in the sequence A, B,
C, D, E and F, or 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. In these starting stages
of the rotary breeding system, after the fourth mating section,
the first group of the Kindling section should be prepared for
kindling.

Stage III

At the end of the sixth mating session, it will be found
that the first group has kindled and the young rabbits are about
one and half weeks old. The rabbits from t~e mating section are
then moved to the heavy Does section. After mating the fourth
of the last group of heavy Does section, it will be found that
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28 days have elapsed. But because they were not mated on the
first two days of theweek, the first group crossed at the heavy
Does section will be twenty-six days pregnant and the last group
will be twenty-one.

If the plan laid down here is followed the situation where
the Does kindles in the colony (group range) will be avoided.
The first young littered in the Kindling section would then be
thirty-seven days old and the last in that group would be
thirty-two days old.

The young rabbits can then be weaned and passed to the weaners
section where they will have special attention including treatment
with prophylactic drugs and feeding with vitamin supplements for
fast development. The Dams should also be transferred to the
light Does section~nd the cubicles then sanitised for the arrival
of transferred hea Does. These should be done in the first two
days of the workingeek.

,Stage IV
After the first two working days of the week, one twelfth

of the production Does should be sent from the light Does section
for mating and then to the empty and sanitised heavy Does section,
from the third day to the seventh working days.

From this time onwards, one twelfth of the Does should be
mated and passed to the heavy Does section in sequence during the
course of a working week. Transfers to the weaners section should
also be in sequence and when a group of weaners completes four
weeks at the section it must be sexed and transferred to the Sales
Stock section.

The following programme of transfer would eliminate excessive
paper recording and make operation easy for the attendant:

General programme of transfers

First day of the working week:
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Second working day of the week:

From: Heavy Does to Kindling section according to the
sequence of mating.

Third to the seventh working days of the week:

One twelfth of the successfully mated Does should be
moved to the heavy Does section in sequence.

It should be carefully noted that confusion in the sequence
'of transfer may result in the Doe kindling in the wrong places
and young rabbits being weaned at the wrong times.

It is believed that as time goes on, experience will result
in the introduction of innovations which will improve the basis
system described here. The only recording necessary with this
system is concerned with the number of Does kindling daily,
mortality, number sold and balance of stock in hand. Records
should also indicate the approximate ages and physical conditions
of the various sections and groups.

From: (a) Kindling to light Does section;
(b) Kindling to weaners section;
(c) Weaners to Sales section;
(d) Castrated Bucks to Table section;
(e) Culled Does to Table section.
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Fig. 4
SYSTEM OF DOE TRANSFERS IN THE ROTARY BREEDING PLAN

Fig. 3: THE ROTARY BREEDING PLAN AND GROUPING SYSTEM
1/1

• LIGHT

Quarantine
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Quarantine
Unit

Transferred
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ted from
weaned young

1/121/12 1/12
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\
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Section.

(Fr<?gnant Doe,,)

6 wks old
weaned rabbits
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Section •(Weaned stock)
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Does
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• _ Light does section must be large enough to house 3/12
of the production does.

Explanatory note

To Colony
Rearing Section
after 6 week

Table
Bucks *

Castrated

Breedin
Does •.

Table
Does ••

Breeding
Un~~~~~a-ted)

G>
Sales
Stock
Unit

Each week 1/12 of the production does are transferred
from the kindling to the light does sections. A grou9 of
does equivalent to 1/12 of the total are then moved from
the heavy does to the kindling section, thus occupying the
vacated space. For a time the light does section holds
3/12 of the total number of does, which is why it must be
large. l/U of the does are moved from the light does section
through the mating section to the heavy does section, leaving
1/6 of the does in the light does section at the end of the
",.eek.

•
(D-@ -

SALES

Signifies that the rabbits are kept in groups or gangs. All others
in single cubicles.
Five major sections (penta sectional grouping system).

The number of does mated at anyone time depends on the
space which will be available in approximately one month's
time •
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NEW FOOD RESOURCES FOR RABBITS IN MAURITIUS
by

R. RAMCHURN
Lecturer, University of Mauritius,

REDUIT - MAURITIUS

SUMMARY

The possibility of using Saccharum officinarum, Leucaena
leucocephala, Stenotaphrum dimidiatum, Chloris gay ana
and Pennisetum purpureum was studied. In the first experi-
ment all these species were compared with a prepared stan-
dard feed. There was no significant difference between the
standard diet and Saccharum spp. and Stenotaphrum spp.
Leucaena sp. proved to be better than the standard diet.
In the second. and third experiments with different levels
of Saccharum sp. and Leucaena sp. results showed that the
replacement of up to 40% of the standard diet in growing
rabbits seems to be possible without affecting the perfor-
mances of the animals.

The major task in the field of Rabbit Production in
Mauritius since 1977 has been to investigate into the
causes of the fast declining industry. Three major rabbit
enterprises were compelled to close down (1). In 1975,
there was an estimated number of 17,000 rabbits (2). This
was reduced to less than 5,000 (3) by the end of 1977.
During the past three years the Ministry of Economic
Planning has invested and lost over half a million rupees
during an attempt to encourage rabbit keeping as back yard
farming. In this direction, the main effort at village
level has lied with the Young Farmers' clubs and Agricul-
tural Youth Clubs.

The problems have been those of husbandry, disease and
nutrition. Most of the time spent during 1977 and 1978
by the investigator has been on improving upon the general
management, including housing and combating the prevalent
diseases. There has subsequently been a marked improvement
in the survival rate. Mortality rate which was found to
be over 80% (signalled in 1977 to International Foundation
for Science) was reduced to nearly 10% at the place of
investigation before works on nutrition were started.

Nutrition studies became necessary when a survey
revealed that New Zealand White and Chinchilla rabbits
kept under village conditions on grasses gathered from
the adjacent sugarcane fields, took up to nine months
to reach a weight of 2500g. On the other hand, the
Ministry of Agriculture sells to rabbit keepers N.Z.W.
rabbits weighing about 2500g after five'to six months.
The Ministry uses mainly sweet potato leaves, Setaria
spp. and StenotaphrUm spp. supplemented by concentrate
manufactured by the Government Livestock Feed Factory
containing the following ingredients: Groundnut cake,
maize, cotton seed (all three being imported), Dical-
cium phos, molasses, vitamin mineral supplements with
an overall protein content of 18.7%.

The primary step was therefore to import a complete
rabbit feed which could then be used both as a standard
diet and to'~oost upt~~ nutriti~al status.

Coincidentally, at the beginning of 1978, a new
private commercial feed factory became operational and
has provided a reasonable complete rabbit feed using
Lucerne, Wheat bran, Fish meal (all three being imported),
Limestone, pre~mix vitamins and minerals as ing~edients
and with the following composition: Protein (min 16.0%,
Fat (min 2.5%, Fibre .(max) 17.0%, Calcium (max) 1.5%,
Phosphorus (min) 0.7%:,

Although the growth rate has improved (rabbits reached
2500g in three months), the cost is far above what the
farmer can afford. Consequently, the few remaining commer-
cial rabbit producers are seriously thin~ingof closing
down their business (4). -

The aim of the investigation is to find out the growth
rates using locally available substitutes for the imported
ones to ultimately produce a feed that will be both cheap
and comparable with the standard diet while ,still producing
an acceptable growth rate.

The work studies the possibility of incorporating new
products, rich in prote:j.n and energy, so far not utilized
to meet the nutritional needs of growing rabbits. The
values of these products cannot be judged solely by their
composition. In fact, the 'performance depends on all nutri-
tional elements and their interaction. Only an experiment
carried out directly on the growing animals will enable us
to determine the extent to which these products can be
used as rabbit feeds. The species selected were Saccharum
officinarum, sugarcane; Leucaena leucocephala, ~auritian
Acacia; Stenotaphrum dimidiaturn, Herbe BourK.lque; Chloris
gayana, Mauritian variety; PennisetumpurpUreurn, Mauritian
elephant grass. They are commonly available, abundant, with
high yield and can easily be cultivated.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Experiment I

An electrical humus chooper was used to grind the
sugarcane. The other species were fed without physical
modification.

Thirty six of almost equal weights with age ranging
from forty-five to fifty-two days. N.Z.W. rabbits, were
divided into six groups with six animals in each group,
each animal kept in a separate cage. The treatments were
as follows:

Animals from each groups were slaughtered and no abnor-
mality was found in the carcases.

The experiment was not carried out for longer period
for technical reasons and it has to be observed that the
results and conclusions are based on only one experiment
which in the opinion of the investigator is a pilot trial.

Experiment II

Thirty N.Z.W. rabbits of almost same weight and weaned
at forty days were divided into six groups with five animals
randomly allocated to each group. Each animal was housed in
a separate cage. The groups received the following treat-
ments:

It can be assumed that Leucaena sp., Saccharum sp. and
Stenophrum sp. can be used to cut down the use of the
complete rabbit pellets by 50%. The performance of Penni-
setum sp., having a high protein content, would have been
improved had it been ground with the humus chopper. Rabbits
found the ground elephant grass more acceptable. The good
performance of sugarcane may be attributed to its high energy
content and an adequate amount of protein obtained from the
pellets.

For Groups I and III ••..•• 4.83
For Groups I and V 7.17
For Groups I and VI •••••. 4.67

At the end of the experiment, results of a randomised
block design analysis showed no significant differences
between Group I and Groups II and IV. But there were
significant differences at 5% level between Group I and
Groups III, V and VI.

The mean difference between the groups were as follows:

D.W.G.

Complete Rabbit Pellets (CRP)
50% CRP + Saccharum spp. (Ad lib)
50% CRP + Leucaena spp. (Ad lib)
50% CRP + Stenotaphrum spp.(Ad lib)
50% CRP + Chloris spp. (Ad lib)
50% CRP + Pennisetum spp. (Ad lib)

LIVE WEIGHTS (group Average)

TABLE II - Liveweights and Daily Liveweight Gain

Proximate analyses gave the following information

TABLE I
Ether

Species Moisture C.P. C.F. Extract N.F.E. Ash

Saccharum 74.5 1.7 24.6 3.6 70.1 0.5
Leucaena 77.1 28.0 12.5 4.6 49.2 56.0
Stenotaphrum 79.2 14.0 28.0 4.1 47.9 6.0
Chloris 79.0 6.7 29.3 2.7 53.3 8.0
Pennisetum 87.1 13.0 27.0 5.6 43.4 11.0

Group I
Group II
Group III -
Group IV
Group V
Group VI

The sugarcane fed was ground with an electrical humus
chopper. Water was provided in semi-automatic drinkers.
The experiment was carried out for eight weeks until the
rabbits were 96 days old.

Complete Rabbit Pellets (CRP)
CRP + Saccharum spp. (Ad lib)
CRP + Saccharum spp. (Ad lib)
CRP + Saccharum spp. (Ad lib)
CRP + Saccharum spp. (Ad lib)
only Saccharum spp. (Ad lib)

- 100%
80%
60%
40%
20%

I
II
III -
IV
V
VI

Group
Group
Group
Group
Group
Group

Group Initial (g) Final (g) First Second Final
(15 days) (15 days) (30 days)

I 795 1805 31.8 39.0 33.7
II 800 1745 35.4 31.4 31. 5
III 805 1960 43.9 37.5 38.5
IV 790 1771 34.3 37.2 32.7
V 792 1587 26.1 32.0 26.5
VI 807 1677 32.9 30.7 29.0

During the first fortnight the daily weight gain was the
best in case of Acacia, followed by sugarcane, Stenotaphrum,
elephant grass and Chloris. However, in the third and fourth
weeks, the daily weight gain for pellets surpassed the rest.
However, rabbits on Acacia and Stenotaphrum performed fairly
well.
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RESuLTS fu~D DISCUSSION Experiment III

Dew (g) for 1st

TABLE III. - Liveweight

Group I

INITIAL w~IGHT (g)
at 40 days 640

Forty-eight N.Z.W. rabbits of almost same weights and
weaned at forty-two days were divided into six groups with
eight animals randomly allocated to each group. Each animal
was housed in a separate metallic cage. The first group
received 100% complete rabbit pellets (CRP) while four
groups were given Leucaena leucocephala (Mauritian Acacia)
ad lib, supplemented by 80%, 60%, 40% and 20% CRP in res-
pective groups. The last group was fed with only acacia.
Water was provided in semi-automatic drinkers. The experi-
ment was carried out for eight weeks until the rabbits
were ninety-eight days old.

32.0 30.1 23.2 15.5 6.5

636 650 645 642 635

II III IV V VI

1532 1493 1295 1073 817

(group average) and Daily Weight Gain

33.5

1579
w~IGHT at 69 days
(4 weeks)

DGW(g) for 2nd
4 weeks 27.7 27.0 27.3 15.6 7.7 1.9

FINAL WEIGHT(g)
96 days 2354 2288 2257 1731 1296 870

DGW(g) for 8 weeks 30.6 29.5 27.7 19.4 11.6 4.2

Throughout the experiment the growth rates decreased with
the decreasing percentage of CRP used. With each animal caged
separately a randomised block design analysis using six treat-
ments and five replicates was carried out.

There was no significant differences between Group I and
Groups II and III. There were, however, significant diffe-
rences at 5% level for 20 d.f. between Group I and Groups IV,
V and VI.

The mean differences between the groups were as follows:

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

TABLE IV. - Liveweights (group average) and Daily liveweight Gain

Group I II III IV V VI

INITIAL WEIGHT(g)
at 42 days 703 682 692 685 699 687

DWG(g) for 1st
4 weeks 32.7 36.2 31.5 27.3 20.9 10.1

WEIGHT at 70 days 1620 1695 1574 1449 1285 770

DGW(g) for 2nd
4 weeks 25.4 20.9 22.6 22.7 13 .4 8.9

FINAL WEIGHT (g)
at 98 days 2330 2281 2207 2085 1661 1219

DWG(g) for 8 weeks 29.1 28.6 27.1 25.0 17.2 9.5

However, anLnals slaughtered fYorn each group snowed no
abnormal~ty in carcase quality except for those of Groups
IV which were skinny and bony.

Table III shows that the group fed with pellets alone
performed slightly better than that fed with sugar cane,
ad lib, supplemented by 80% and 60% pellets. However, it
can be assumed that sugar cane can be used to cut down the
use of the complete rabbit pellets by 40%. Sugarcane may
be used with 40% CRP to produce rabbits weighing 2500 g
by around four and a half months. Sugar cane supplemented
by pellets below 40% level would produce slow growth rate.
Some rabbits in Group V showed signs of alopaecia. Others,
on sugar cane alone, started losing weight by the end of
the experi.rnent.

The mean difference between the groups were as follows:

In the first month, the growth rate of rabbits fed on 80%
CRP was the best followed by those fed on pellets alone. On
the whole, the growth rates decreased with decreasing percen-
tages of CRP used. With each animal caged separately it was
possible to carry out a randomised block design analysis
using six treatments and eight replicates.

There vias no significant differences between Group I and
Groups II and III. There were, however, significant differen-
ces at 5% level for 35 d.f. between Group I and Groups IV, V
and VI.

4. 06
11. 88
19.56

For Groups I and IV
For Groups I and V
For Groups I and VI

11. 2
19.0
26.4

For Groups I and IV
For Groups I and V
For Groups I and VI
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Table IV shows that the group fed with pellets alone
performed slightly better than that fed with Leucaena spp.,
ad lib, supplemented by 80% and 60% CRP. However, it can be
assumed that Leucaena leucocephala can be used to cut down
the use of the complete rabbit pellets by 40%. The use of
Mauritian acacia supplemented by 40% and 20% CRP would
depress the growth by 14% and 40.9% respectively. Mauritian
acacia may be used with 40% CRP by rabbit keepers who should
then by expected to produce rabbits weighing 2500g by around
115th day and with 20% CRP the same weight can be obtained
by around five months which is comparable to the present
performance of rabbits at the Ministry of Agriculture' and
which is better than the performance of rabbits kept under
village conditions.

\
No rabbits showed any signs of alopaecia or diarrhoea.

There was also no death or mimosine toxicity symptoms as
reported from works done on other animal species (5) and
(6). Animals slughtered from each group showed no abnorma-
lity in carcase quality.
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Reproductive Perfonnance of ilBbbits Selected for

Post-weaning GrowthRate

Deparbnent of klimal Husbandry, ••'aculty of Veterinary

Science, P. O. Box .32, KhartoumNorth, Sudan.

Introduction

There is 9 special rel"tionship between litter size and body

weight. This rel9tionship can be divided into 2 P9rtS:

s. The rel9tionship of the d8I:lImdher litter.

b. The relstionship 8IllOngestti:e membersof the litter.

Seversl studies reported on litter size in rabbits (3ittman,

"ollins, .3ittlll9nn 91ld0asaClY,1964; Rollins, CasaClY,Sittmann ...,d

.3ittmann, 1960; and Venge, 196.3) and in V9riOUSother species have

indicat ed a favourable positive phenotypic correlation between post-

weaning growth r9te of the d9lll9l1.dthe litter size she produces. It

would be r9ther difficult to know the exect n9',ure of this correlation

because of the 9ssociated emr~nmental artefacts maji"ted through the

dam (Castle, 1929; Ven3e, 1950; Yao and Eaton, 1954; Rollins and

CasaClY, 1960; Leplege, 1970; MaCArthur, 1949; Falconer, 195.3; Bradford,

1971; and 'Kilson, 197.3). Therefore, selection for increased growth rate

is expected to :Increase litter size at birth. On the ot-,er hand,

lJDolittle, 'Nilson and Hulbert (1972) 9nd :;'1 amin (1974) ar,owedth9t

young born 1.'1larger litters tend to be smaller lOtbirth and at weaning.

Thus, selection for "n incr69sed post-we9ning growth r9te will produce

19rger litters but with smsller indivi.J.ual birth wei.;;hts.

'Thepresent werle is undertaken to snow somelitter tr9its and

their assocution with other closely related d1ar8cters. This wiJ.I be

useful. in supplying infoI1ll8tion about their inheritance "nd 900ut

hctol'S i.'1fluencing thEl:l,

Materiel "nd Methods

Twostrains of rabbits were obtained for tIlis experiment•

The first designated as tIR, was a pure ~e~ Zealand '~ite (NZV). The

aecond strain, called PS, _s a Califomun breed. The NewZealand

White stz'&in ••.as divided into .3 lines selected for differ.mt traits

while the Californian strain w"s divided into ~ lines. The following

description SUIIIIl8rizesthe lines on tj,e seleation criteria:
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1 OR

Line No. Line desiepaticm

\
2

3

4-

CRl(

CL

PS

Description 'bble 1. NlIIDberof does Id.ndling(a) and weaning litters(b) by

gceration and line

Selected for l'8pid post-WeM1ing

growth %'Ptefrom NRstrain.
Line GR GBX CL PS

Gen._ ........-0 ...---D ...--0 i""""1i
Selected for rai'id post-WeMing

growth rate initiated 8S a cross
1 50 <34-) with GR 10 (6)-

from Gilmales and PS f_les.

2 18 (17) 12 (9) 18 (14-) 11 (9)

~ndom bred oentrol fromNRstrain. 18 (17) 18 (17) 17 (16) II (8)3

Randombred control f"rom PS stra:!l1. 4 18 (16) 17 (15) 16 (15) 10 (9)

5 15 (13) 15 (14-) 1.1+ (9)

'.rho m~s and standard deviation "re presented for the traits

studied. ),[ales were _ted to a group of 3 does each.

Since lines GRand CLoriginated from the e-ne base. they were

considm'ed together in generation 1 under line GRfor does weaning a

Results
litter.

a. Litters produced:

~e nlllDberof does kindling and those weaning a litter each

gener-tion x lines i •• ah01llll in Tsble 1.

The propertion of does which faUed to wean a litter beoause

it _s either stillbom or lost prior to .•eaning varied between lines

and generations. The largeat l.as .•as "t generation 1 ••here cmlY68%

of the does which kindled raised their litter and 32% lost their

litters (Table 1). This hss declined to less then 10% in later

generat iona.
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Litter size borT'. ilas 51:.ow:: 8:; ir.lcreb.:e in 811 t~>: liJ1es over

tLe fil'st two ~eI:dratior.s (Table 2~~\. In all lines, there f.1~'pe~rs to
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I \

:(able 2: k/erag,e litter size oom's,

in each line and.r;enerstion.

gene:..--ations exc.ept for t:)e ocntrol, WHich rdUBin';d alr.~ost at t::e

level of tne b"se PO;oulS1;ion. The low values obtsined for the GtU

li:-,e in ger:eration 5 col.tld be (~ue to ~::;¥ling since fewer does kind.1ed

t!lC av:::;..::a~elitter size in .illl lines a....Yl 3S1eratians. T:he most proIninant

,,",anlitter size of ti:6 Ga 1ine at

ge.'"lerstion4.

The overall :rea,elitter size born for t '.e f'irst 4 gcne,-atians

was 7• .30~{OLmg per li~ter ...tdJe ti.c nun.ber oom al ive ViVS 6.84 YOUT!g

?er litter.

71~e fre':i',ler:cy of litter si...:e o..)rn in e9cf. ] i..-,e ir.. tr-.e

,,-ii!'ferent generatiGns and tile total of all 1i,."1:=8 find E!11 f..:ener<-ltior,s

are plotted irl e. histogram (~'ig. 2). ~~rc,mtlle 1:isto~r9r.-. ~re C8r. se~

yotrng per litter. :11 t ..e lines vJhere there Y;35 selectior: 1'Ot' ~ro\vtIJ

rate (hLto(;raffi 21' and G). there seemto be mc.relitters with larger

size tlJ811 ill tLe o:;-~erlines. 'l'he crosscred line (E), also llss its

Line ?SGil GRX :::L
Gs:.

1 s 6.43 ! 2.31 with Ga 6.21 ! 3.01

"0 (5.73 ! 2.90) ( 5.96 .. ~.91

2 s c,.34 : 3.1G 7.w :!:. 2.90 7. ,6 .. 2.5(, 5.90 :!:. 2.69-
" (6.11 3. c7": (6.69 :!:. 3.05) (5.74 !. 2. (0) (5.60 :!:. 2. ~O)

.3 [; 5.72 :!:. .3.14 8.73 :!:. 20.30 6.47 ! 3.05 0.67 :!:. 3.00

~ (7.94 :!:. 3.40:: (7.95 !. 2.52; (6.23 .3.47) (5.56 ! 2.90!

4 a 6.3& !. 2• .00 8.83 !. .3.67 7.06 :!:. 3.54 7.10 :!:. 2.90

"0 (5.56 :!: 3.18) (7.j3 :!: 3.27) (6.11 !. 3.05) (6.90 ! 2.73)

5 " 7• .38 ! 20.31 7.26 !. 3.04 6.3.3 !. 2.18
b (6.56 ! 2.73) (7.04 :!: 2.(0) (5.25 ! 2.09:

"i'ie:,-ures in brsckets represoot nllDlber born 8lh'e.
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frequent class at the hirJlest level (~ 10 young). In the unselected

linea, CL (D) and PS (.A) sruUl litters were quite frellUent•

b. Size of litters weaned

~ The size of the litter weaned is an indicl>tion of the d9Ill's

direct contribution to production. Also, larger litters weanedmean

more number"vaU"ble for testing I>ndOalsequentl:\, higher selection

intensities. The lOVeragenumberswOIODedper litter are shawnin Table 3

for all lines and generations. lihen oo~ring generation 5 with the

first generation there seemsto be an 1n;>rovemantin average litter

size at weening. There was someJllI)derateincre.se in the GRand GBX

lines. Both the CL and PS lines remained .lJllIlst lOtthe initial level.

The ovenall litter size weanedin ,,11 the lines for generation 1 to 4

_8 5.47 youngper litter. The coefficients of variation have indioated

• fair amountof variabUity which oan be utilized in selection (T.ble 4.).
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Table 3. AV~ge litter size welll1edby line and generation

LiDe GR CL PS
Ge.

1 4. 72 ~ 1.95 same "a GIl 4.93:!: 2.10

2 5.2lt. :!:2.66 4.90:!: 2.40 4.79 :!: 2.15 4.01 :!:. 3.09

3 5.48 :!:. 2.44 6. 61,.:!:1.90 5.76 :!: 1.78 4.63 :!:2.90

4 5.lt.3 :!:1.83 6.47 :!:1.25 4.93:!: 2.28 5.33:!: 2.42

5 5.69:!: 2.59 6.67 t 2.50 4.80:!: 2.08

Tsble 4- \;oeff1oients of variation in per C*lt for litters bam

of the lines in each gener.tion.

Line GR CL PS
Gal.

1 35.90 35.90 35.90 48.50

2 35.10 43..4.3 40.89 45.60

3 36.01 26.35 47.60 45.00

It. 43.90 43..60 50.10 43..10

5 }l.}O ltl.90 Jlj..40
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c. A;;;eat f'irst kindlin,:

Ti,is is ol".eof tr.e lLebsures of tile repro duct ive ability of

the females eT.dprobatlj' of t"e males as well (since bot;: are mate':

at about tr.e same e;:e;, tut t"is was not tested. It is 8180 the

generation intern.l from the birth of tIle does to t;,e birt,. of cr.eir

first offspring.

~'ro:nTable 5, it can be seen that there is a decrease in age

8t first kindling in all lines except for the GLU line. Age at first

kindling decreased between glneration 1 end 5 by 5 days for the

average of the lines. However, the G3 line reaer.ed sexual maturity

earlier than the other lines (p -: .05). The last to kindle W"sthe

GRXline. This muld be attributed to tr.e fact that the GRXlines

was heavier in b~ weight which misnt have de18yed its sexual

maturity (Table 6;.

Table 5.. ,;;e "t ki.~.lling first litter by generation and line

Line -.11 lines G-R GaJe CL
Gen.

1 162 ! 14 162 ! 14 162! 14

2 177 ! 18 178 ! 15

3 163! 16 156 ! 13 160 ! 22

4 149 ! 19 172 + 22 163 ! 20

5 154 ! 15 151 ! 16 165 ! 12 158 ! 16

- \].46 -

Table 6. iVeight et JIl8ting of meles (1i) 9o~a females (p) and weight

of females at birtt of litter (gm).

Ga1. 3 4 5

Line M 1" " ~. M F
"-

Mating wei@t

,..- 2936 3430 3lCl 3295 3191 3433"-,,

GRX 3034 3660 3390 3490 3492 3537

.::L 2860 2967 2857 2996 2791 3020

weight at birth

GR 3590 3697

GRlC 3816 3766

CL 3431 3490
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d. Inbreeding

~e effective population size inttlllaed for ell the linea

(6 melea and 18 f_lea) is eJqlected to be 18.05 with an incremtlllt in

inbreeding (A J.i') of 0.0277 each generation. Up to gEneration 5, the

OUIIIlI1ativeinbreeding fran the az:peeted effeotive population nUlllber

would be ~ for each line.

Actual inbreeding coefficient CIllculllted fromt he effective

nucber of breeders in the selected lines at &ener9tion 5 WIISas follows:

In animals wbicil have their young in litters, there ia a

special rellltionsh1;l betwetlll litter size and baQywe~t, :':oungbom

in larger litters tend to be _lier at birth and at weming. Further-

more, selection tor higtl. post-weaning weight gain (lines GRand Gmt)

w1J.l .utolll8tioally produce gtlllotypea whic.'l increased mature weights

(Sollar lII1dlloav, 1973) • .& larger IIl8ture bo<t' weight (Table 6) w:iJ.l

provide lII11mprovedmatemal environment, thus increasing litter size

in the following generat ion (Fig. 2E).

tion of reproductive perfOI'lllllll1OO.fu1s _s llUpportedby a lo-",er level

The departure from the EllCpeotedvaluea due to inbreeding was

not larg •. indicatmg ti",lIt inbreeding did not 08use serious deteriora-

GRline: 0.1309; GIlXline: 0.1161;

PS line: 0.1756 at generat ion 4.

at. line: 0,240 and
There seems to be lII1overell iIJ4lrov8l:lentin litter size over

tte initial generation. It is usWllly axpected that inbreeding will

have a detrimental effect in _11 populations especiall,y in reproduct-

ive perfoZ1ll8J1CObut it seems that the _ting plan avoided a high level

of inbreeding at that stage. liowever, inbreoding and genetic Qrif't

of inbreeding oala1lst ad t'romthe pedigree (5 - 8%).

Discussion

GeIlorall.y, litter size in rebbits varies between breeds and

streina within breods. In this atuqy litter size was larger thlln that

reported by 1Ul111na et &. (1960) for NewZeal!>lldWhites,

lire more importllIlt over tr.e long term. It QlIIlbe seen fromthe

evidenoe on litter size bam (Table 2) 8Ild litter size _ad (T~le 3)

that selection for jlost-wom:I.Dggrowth (linea GIl and GRX)had increased

these treita. F.lcoaBr (1965) hal! a:plainoo. the relationship betw8S1

litter size bom of the dam and bodYweight of the daugj1ter. The

_tom8l effect alternates between tl-.e negative mflUSloo of the d.m

on bod.vweight of her daughters and the positive oo=eliltion of the
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daughters' body .••eight ana their litter sizes. He suggested stan<iard-

bing litter size to ren>Jvethis negative environmental effect.

In ccnciusion, selection for post-wemiDg growth rete has

led to a correlated response in litter size which res.u.ted in an

increase in nUlllberbom per litter.

Since does feed their YOImgonce per day, it seems thllt

there is en optimumlitter size of eight young per litter. n>is w:Ul

coinoide witil the ",erage numberof eigpt teats per doe.
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A selection experiment involving two strsi.ns of nbbits.

a N_ Zealand 1Ihite (lffi) and a C&l.ifozni8n(PS) were divided into

severel linos aeleated for post-weaning growth rate between }O and 60

-\, !: days 'If ago. In eedl of the linea GRjGRXand CLsu males were each

_ted to three females while in tho PS lmo there were fbur males each

_ted to 3 f8»les.

.-
Litter size bozn BVer9ged7.}0 yolmg/litter and litter sue

born alivo averaged 6.84 young/litter over aU the lines. It r,.as

showna correlated response to seleation for repid post-weaning

growth rIOte. The coefficient of variation for litter size bo:m_s

high indi09ting a large variability in the tnit.

Litter size we.led 5.47 young/litter over all the lines and

genentians showedsomeimprovementover the initial levels. It was

also shownthat inbreeding had little stfoat CID litter traits indiost-

ing the success of the lUting plan in avaiding inbreeding at the

initial gener.tions. There was a correlated response in age st first

kindling to .alsatian for rapid post-weaning growth r9te .

...1
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)
COCCIDIOSIS IN BABBITS

L I .•BOY C LBO" T H a ."p ,. ~ ,. S.1 If •
, .,

c i~
I1'1TBODUOTI01

'fh1a paper d88cribe8 Ob88"a1;toll8 011.the 8.YDIPt0D18a.Dll
patholoU of the d1seae. at the acer\on Oollege rabbi 1;r.J aJ34
D18aaure811l:dlib ha"e been 10alalA1;0 1II1D:lll1ae1" OC0Un'8Jllli"

A etudy lIIade oyer III period of two 1II0ntha in a group ot"
liew ZealaDd wi te .rabbi ts aDd later observations at tiae
Bger\oA Oollege'rabbi~r.J &bowedtha1o'1;he oliD1oo-pathological
'featUre8 of varioWl' species of EimeriaoaD be ve"'YDluch reduced
if' Cer1iaH,lIl8Jlagellle~t praotice8 are' 01)se"e4 aJ1d s1ortc-tly ,
adhllred" to.' The•• included (1) Proper' cona1oruo-tion ot- cagee
'G4-peAB, (2) A'Yo1dtlJlCe-ofoyercr01ld111CiQ 1ilI,epeD.8, (3) lre-
CJUBA10oleariJlg' of PfJI8aJ!d oq.8, (4) GOodAU1orit1on an4~.
l5) -.:req1l8n1;applio,"Uon' ot cooci4ioe1oa1;8 .uch~ &8 !ie~cin,
Te1onoycliJl88, laprOllU1a and'SultaquiDOxalliJII'" B;V ilaintain.-
illC a hip aanttNoI ,1;ai:l4ar4s, 'the lit. oycle of tiae Parasite
was either brokeA or 10henuaber ot 00078108'8porulatillC grea101;v'
.reduced, thWl allowillg tor. bUild up Of i_UJd tl •.~.• ' .... - - ;. -; ,- -. ...

•••••• ..l-. ~

•..-1 ~... •••.,.. j<.la'

JlAlfBRlALS. JlBTRODS AID. RBSUL! ,0."
, .. A 8 T U D y. C 00 aiD lOS ; S ',:'; --;'61 "

• $- - ~ - '"
'l .' ~ ~ ~>', .~<'..,;....,"-".J!'. ~..,:~

At EgenoJl Colle8B Rabbi.~ wt1e;-ea a1;ud7 ~. ~olldw>-
tied b)" tiae authordur1ng the'~rioel5ep1o •• b.r~,~9761;O ;pe.-;elr
1976,11; _8 DOt1ced tha1o' tolloW1AgillCe8'1010Jl pt"fi.llle~1QfeOoo
ti "•.. OOC;r8U (1l8111CeliSIlosable .s7ri Jlge and 000;;'1;8 •reoo •• ~':
1;u1;e4 ill.' aal1J18) or toUOW1J1gwaaaJd1oar)"00_11;1 ON iil the peDlt
.wbioh"al1~a4 tor 1'11Pid8porulaUO~t~~b1l11o, 4!!!~9~ ••i;••• l'

8ymptOM Within 1;woto. three ,..eke. ''fh. aJdlUll8 1081;. "'"
appeUu, progre8s1nly be08llle!e$k a.Dll"'~~.~':'1;~:Il1~.~.
The'dlanbea _8 ca1iarThal.toau~fd,b1l1o' DO~~O~~O.
Later -011-the abdo•• n d181ie~.ddUB to "011oe. \aD4 ,1;llllt'liYBr
oouldb. palpa1;ed, a8 sA eCll&rr4 'organ; ,,-- IA"IJO_':OU •• 'd.a1h
•ocoured wi thou1o an., premonitory 8:il1lp1;-. -

On poa1;_on •• , the carcas ••• were toWld. to '"" •• ciated
and the perill8U11 &o11e4 With't •• oe8. PatholOgicel.l.aioDa
were ooDtiiled 1Il81Dl;rto the Intt81;11188 and the 11Ter. '

. .---Em w-

, -, 'fwo :Coxa. ot ooco1dio81. are "cogm •• el 1A the rab1l11;.
0118i8 the IAh8UAa1 oooo141oa1. Ga\Uieel"7 8.~ra1 8pecie8 ot
Bi_ria ot Which JI.' 1noe81d\Ul. B. PertOftAB aIl4 •• IUBU.Ull
BOllf ot ~e i..;o"aA1;~8P:re •••A1;aU" .peo1e..~.o~r.,ie
th.'ijoa,19 9O~o1!l10l!i•.. oaueeel b;r Ki.ria 81;1ed••• '

• ; -' -- •••••.•- •• ~ -- - ••• - .•••••._ •.- ,...", _ ••. - ~ : I'

Ruth.rt0r4 (1943) aDd 8111e~' (19") aU obee1"ftl4 the
.pro1;o.oa '0 ,""p~IIIi1;10 :LA,pitheUal '.08~ elunllC .~C?g.l!O\UI
.1;q. ot lite o;rcle. .''!he lite o)'Cl. 1JlVOl".4 a p.riod 0'1
..,.xual .dnelO".A1;. (8cQ.i",g0Jl7).toll01l8el \I;, .,xuaJ. d.~loPMA1;
(gam.!1;~,oli1)." ....." •. _.~,..r.- ••.. ...c.••.• _.. _~. _.-., :.-.-. -"._'

, ; '1' I .', ." ..
\ DIu1.I1C8chillOg0ll7 8uooeeelillCPlleraUoll8ot 8chiSOA1;a

are ~01Sl8d ~ oo~~p iD.vaai"e P.r1;ioJ.,8~eC! ,.~~11; ••• -
~he8e eYBIl1;Uall;r tora g•• 1;oo7WS ~1= ..~ W!der,o -t."~lt-
.,uUon ;~~ -PJ1Od~. 'a Q'go1;••.. ftl~f."l14~4. 'Z78~e'1l.~!iJ8.
enca8ed withiA a' :reBi.1;aD1; ~l - called oocY81;. '11;'1. the

.,' OOC781;.wt11Clharepas8e4 ou1; ot- the hOa1; 'upa ••. &D4.-0De8
ou1;sid. the h081;, th.y uJlhrgo exogeAoue deyelo.-.m.- -
(8poroll0Jl,J) c1WdJl&1;111CIn'the tonatiop of :LDtuU""e tOrJa8
oalled '.porosoi1;.8. 'fbi. de"elojaen1;' ou1;Bide th.: h081o'o~
OCOur8 :Lt. ooD4i1;iOIl8 are-ta"ourabl •. (wa:nRh aD4 .IIlQi.1;_.8).~_"
IJl:feC!U0lt oo~e • a're8~1;ot iJl&e.1;1oJi Qt:~eapqrula~
000781;.-' ODee iDa14e ~'hO.1;, ~!'8~ro~11i.8 Pf~101'a1oe;.:.
the :Ln1;e81;iDalIIlUOO8a1;0 :resids iA Uul iA1;es1oillal.~ th~_
a.Dll .Ub-auoo.al 'i8BUB8 (tpr an' •• U~1ll?qool.~9.1iO~:" '-.or
,i:im8ria 8W"d •• (li!U c;.a~01~io~a)~uoli.t&1;"10AOCQu.n:1~,~ '
theemall in1;.81ii~ aDd the8po1'9'soU" peu1;ra1;ethe .~,'!".

.~ iA'lOea'iAa1,lIlUooea aDd paae "fia hepa1;iOoo~;'1ia+ ~J,~ ,.87e1;~".,. -~
....1;9 th.il,"ver .1Il>.,4!:re,,~e7reBid" U~ •• p1~eli~ot:th •. ~le<, .•4uc".~ ;A ,', . "":" ," '0> '\ " ~ - :.'~ :"!<,,,, __.:~~~ ..~.!"~., _-1<_ •• ~. -~ : "ik<_,f",,,,,~~,,,•••• ~~ :7~:..'.:"'...•;;.~~_ ;..'",...

- .
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J. P. ADUJIA.
Depar-tment ot AA1mal Scie~e
Eger1;oA College .
P.O'. -'Pri"a-te- Ba8
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SUKJiARY

Rabbit keepillg C8-!l both b. a pe.;r11lghobby and aleo a
lIl8aJl/ilof oonn11;ipg :wane teed 'aQ4 st.q."P1Ulilgarden produce in1;o
edlble .at u4 otller by_prodUC1oS'Of rabbl1or;r." '"OA U1d' ,.
acootUn aail1t.DaA~ ot good heal1;h' ~ou1d: be, ODeof the 1l8JI&8.~
DleAt asp8c1oa lQ rabbit p,roducUoA it"th~ eJl1oe~ri8e 1'-1;0 be
eoonomo.' _. -,' -',' ,-

.' .' , I,

One ot the dieea •• e tiaat- the rabbi 10ra1.er has to
contelld w1tia i8 oocoid1081s. . ~1s di8ease ~ a101;i1l88 cause
aerioue illJlllli18 an4 eveA death •• pecial1;r .•••on&.1; 7O~'rabbi108
in int.nei YBbreeding e8~b118h11BA1;•••• - The'l11iera1oure On the
,atholog)" ot rabbi10 000cidi08is ia li.1.'e4. S.".ral aU1;bor8
have DO'ed that coccid1a 1oeD4100be hoe' epeGif10 aDd al80
8i 1;. apeGi:tio withil1 the lIQ1'Qalhoa1; and -that eaJl11i8tiOA pla)"8
a "er7 big role 111the ocounenoe (£ JIOJlooourrer.oe ot rabbit
coooidioei8. .
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Grou", Dr= Observati ens

A lIeoTe rramycir. Liver enlarged. Six white
yellow lesions cized 2mm -
3I:11Jl in diameter, lesions
re";ealed thick white-yellow
fl\:i6..

3 Amprolium Li ver of DOrmal siae. No
hepati tis.

C (Control) Liver enlarged. Ver:,'many
lar£e white-yellow lesions
si zed 3-5mm in diameter.
Eile ducts enlarged. Some
degree of hepatitis.

D Neol:lYcin Liver of no=al si ze.
Six white lesiOns. ~ligb-;;
he pate.ti s.

;;: Terramycin Liver of normal oi ze.
S~_x .lh1te 10 6~ ODS. Slight
hepe.t~ tiG.

F Ni tro1U razone Li ver er..larged. !.'hite
le6~ons. Slight hepatitiS.

- lS7

In the 1ntestines there was in most cases marked enla=gement
and thi ckeDing of the intestines. In some cases the intes-
tines were just dilated and gas filled. There were white-
grayiah areas in the intestinal mucosa and in the lumen was
an exudate which in some cases was catarrhal and in others
mucoid. In one case seen 1n July 1977, there was petechial
hemorrhages on the mucosal liDing of the intestines (The
author thoU&~t that this could possibly have been a case of
Eimeria perforan.e but it 'vas not confirmed). In the casee
of Eimeria stiedae (liver coccidiosis), the liver was enlarged
probably as a result of proliferation of bile duct epithelium.
Pua-lik~ material could be seen in the bile ducts. On the
Ii ver .u.rface there "ere numerous white raised or flat lesions
wilich ranged from 2mm. to 5JDm. in diameter. The lesions on
cutting revealed thick white-yellow fluid.(see table 1).

In an attempt to study an sffective drug for the control
of Rabbit coccidiosis, the author divided 30 rabbits aged
between four and a hal.f and five weeks into ail[ groups named
A, B, C, D, B, ¥, •• Each group waa subjected to a different
drug ,,6 shown "-n Table 1 a: II with group C being control.
The results of this study Showed that if rabbits were given
proPhylact"-c dosages of drugs like NeoTerramycin (Neomycin
plus oxytetracycl~ne). Amprolium and NeomyciD, the
incidence was greatly reduced. Not only _a the inCi dence
lowered but in some antibiotics average weight gain per week
was aignificant (See'i'able III).

When pens were left uncleaned for s period of 1 week
plus, the rabbits later started to develop symptoms. However
if cleaning was regular and cages kept high up, faecal oocyst
count went conaiderably down. A liver oocyst count conducted
at the end of the trial showed coneiderably low figll-~S for
the various (McMaster) groups of rabbits on different drugs
(Table IV). It should be mentioned that the rabbits through-
out the trial never had access to pellets as these were
supposed to contain coccidiostats. They were fed mainly
on mai ze meal, wheat meal, green lucerne, vegetables aOO hay.
Thus there was insufficient supply of protein supplement and
this may have been respensible for the low weight gain shown.
In another trial by the author (March to July 1978 - unpub-
ltshed) it was shown that sulfaquinoxaline given in the
drinkioe water at a concentration of 0.025~~ very greatly
reduced the inCidence of coccidiosis.

TABLE 1

Liver Post-~orten liesults

...,
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TABLB I V
TABLE I I

Liver Ooclst Count
Rabbi ts. Drue;s. DOSage and Route

o
o

n

leo c n

Te r
p ns 060

Apparentll there seellls to be 11ttle or no diUerences
in breed susceptibility- All breeds seem to go do••n With
the disease. It is therefore iIIlPortant that whateyer ths
breed, age or sex high hlg1eDll and proper houeiDg Is
essential to make rabbit ksspiDg oommarctal11 Viable.

PrOlllthe results of the trials aDd later observa-
tiona it wall eVident that h;rgieDill plays a big role in the
occurrence or JlCo-occurrence of coocidioeill. B7 frequent17 -
changiDg the beddiDgs and proper17 cleaniDg the pena, the
ooc18ts •• re not given a chance to sporulate aDd beOOM
inteotive. Proper feediDg and wateJ."iDg•••• essential if
the BD1l11Blehaye to be in good state to' be ':.bleto relri.8t
inteot'iOIl8. B;r oollbintng high __ ,"OD with high feed-
ing as _11 as applicati.on of coccitl1oe'a'. the' rabbi'. then
are abl.e '0 oDJ.y ingest 10•• intecti1'8 dose. of ooo18t aDd
subssquently de1'8l.op COcoidl&eSJl(ilIlIlIunit7)' .This call lie
•• en frOlll the li1'8r lesions. ' It is significant that the ••
BD1l11Blsll81'8r later on showad clinical coccidiosi8 aDd the
likely reason as explained sbove Is that thel later on
beCSlllBillllllUDel;t.Sa result ~ previous'sxposure to 1_ leyela
of ooclsts and frequent use of coccidi08tats. The ~s,
cr1.tical age appears to be in the fou.r •• eka. Therefore
it was proper that high DlBIl8&BlIIentbe maintaiDllld fro. the
start.

DIS C U S S I 0 Ii A Ii D COli C L U S I 0 Ii S

D

B

G

•

G

Average 'feeldz We1ght Gain

TABLE III

110. of
Groun Rabbits DrWts DOSA••••• Route

A 4 Neo'1'er1'lllllYcin 14 mg/kg. Oral
bod;yweigbt

B 4 AmproliUIIl 50 mg/kg Oral

C 6 Not applicable Not applicablE Not
(control) applicabl.

D 5 lleomycin 20 mg/kg. Oral

E 5 Terramycin 40 mg/kg. Oral

B 5 Nitrofura&ODiII 6 mg/kg. Oral
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I wish to express ~ gratitude to employees of
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I N T ROD U C T ION

OBSERVATIONS ON RABBIT DISEASES m

TANZANIA

W.D. SEMUGURUKA

FACU~TY OF AGRICULTURE, FOREST~Y AND VETERIN~Y SCI~NcE
'MOROGORO

UNIVERSITY OF DAR ES SALAAM

Though the keeping of rabbits in Tanzania is not yet widespread
(on conunerciafbasisi, even then on those/few frams and diagnostic'
laboratories that have kepi; rabbits, certain diseases; some'causing
g:reat loss;" have been observed. As'more;people get to keep'rabbits';
I think it 1II0r~1l!ghlightingisome' qiSeasel{ ~,ha~ ~~y ~r.E:'~i~ely to
encounter.Th~'diseases so far'expedencedby us 'in this:country'may
be the same as ',in:other parts' of Africa or be totally different. • .

It is not intended to give details of the diseases herein the
short'period allowed but rather give a summary of'each'disease'under
etiology (cause of the disease) clin'ical features and pathologiC::'
cha~ges.' Treatment and' control are not given in this paper.;" "

P'A S T E U R ELL 0 SIS:
". ~-\'

This is :,the'group of diseases associated with members of the
genus Pasteurella'~nd in particular'the species' Pasteurella multocida
(P. multocida). Apart from!. multocida as the major causeofpasteu-
roll~si~ in the'rabbit,anotherJagent is !. pseudotuberculosis which
causes the' foim'ofOpa~teurellosis 'called pseudotUberculosis;,~' < '

,,-~. '.~ ;>~:i.£.-)~,,/'-j:'!".

The disease manifestations by !.:multocida)are varied and 'include
snuffles (a' form of rhinitis); pneumonia, pyometra orchitis; "otitis
media, conjunctivitis, subcut~eous abscesses and septicaemia.' In our
experience in this country, so far, we have obse~vedsnuffles (rhinitis),
pneum~;>niaand ~~p.ticClemia~., ,':,

. .'":1' J" ,. ~ ,_;. • <•• :. • l! " ',;

'. , ',.,"

S n u f f 1 e s ('rhinitis) res~lts ,from the inflammation','of'the nasal
and sinus mocous membranes (rhinitis) because of its invasion by
£: multocida. These bacteria aresometimes,'residen1; on the mucosa of
the na~al' passages/and only get' theopportuni ty" to"invade the: mucosa
as a'result of stress, e.g. highhwriid'ity; high temperature~ pregnancy
and even'lactation stresses.
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Rabbits can also acquire the bacteria in the inspired air or by
direct contact with contaminated objects.

Clinically, snuffles is characterized by sneezing followed by
nasal discharge which is initially catarrhal (freely flowing mucus-
like material) but later thickens to look almost like pus. The
rabbit will paw at its nostrils in an attempt to wipe away the
exudate.

Depending on the invasiveness (virulence) of the bacteria and
the susceptibility of the host, the infection in the nose may spread
to the lower respiratory tract leading to bronchitis and pneumonia.
Also infection can spread from the nose & sinuses to the eyes resul-
ting in conjunctivitis.

P n e u m 0 n i a - This may arise from infection of the upper respi-
ratory treat by f. multocida, with spread to lower respiratory tract;
the disease may also arise as a primary infection of the lower respi-
ratory tract as well as in the upper respiratory tract. Some debilita-
ting influences precipitate the development of the lesions in the
lower tract. Such influences can be high humidity, unsanitary housing,
inadequate bedding and even drafty housing and presence of other disea-
ses, for example coccidiosis.

Clinically, the rabbit with pasteurella pneumonia is depressed,
has laboured breathing, nasal discharge and in the albino rabbit there
may be bluish eye coloration (cyanosis). There may be pyrexia.

Mortality among rabbits from pneumonia can be up to 20% and
among adult rabbits, pneumonia is an important cause of death. It has
been observed by us as second to coccidiosis in the causation of death
in rabbits in this country.

Pathologic changes in pasteurella pneumonia include red or purple
areas of consolidation particularly in the anterior lung lobes and
so~etimes the antErior ventral portj_o~s of the dJ.aphragnlatic lobe.
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There may be abscesses under tha lung capsule and sometimes there
are adhesions between parietal ana visceral pleura over the affected
lung.

Other bacteria may cause pneumonia in rabbit, e.g. Klebsiella
pneumoniae and Bordetella bronchiseptica and these bacteria have been
isolated in connection with pneumonia in this country but only a few
occassions.

Septicaemic pasteurellossis - This has on few occasions been ob-
served and is characterized by hemorrhage on mocous and serous mem-
branes. Death often occurs in about 3& hours from beginning of signs
of disease. In this acute form of disease the bacteria are present in
large numbers in blood and exudations.

Pathologic changes in septicaemic pasteurellossis are, grossly,
those of hemorrhage (petechiae) and fluid (serofibrinous) exudations
into body cavities. The hemorrhages are found on serous & mocous mem-
branes; liver and spleen may be enlarged.

So far in this country, at least by my own experience, the other
forms of pasteurellosis namely pyometra, orchitis, otitis media, con-
junctivitis, have not been observed. However, with increase in rabbit
keeping under variable management systems such disease conditions may
too be observed.

Pseudotuberculosis - This is caused by Pasteurella pseudotuber-
culosis. We have on occassion come across this disease in rabbits.
Clinical manifestations in this disease are anorexia, gradual loss of
body condition and dyspnoea. The disease develops slowly and the rabbit
dies after profound emaciation. Infection occurs through ingestion of
contaminated feed and or water.

Pathologic changes observed include round white foci with central
caseation and may be pin head to approximately 1 em in size. These
lesions are found mainly in the spleen, liver and sometimes lung and
kidneys. They are tubercle-like lesions hence the name pseudotuber-
culosis.
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C 0 C C I D I 0 SIS

an important diesease and we co~er it number
mortalities particularly in young rabbits.

one in
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At necropsy, the stomach and anterior part of the small inte-
stine may contain fluid, gas and sometimes undigested food, the
colon is filled with jelly-like mucoid material. Mucosa of the
intestine and cecum may be reddened.

Both liver and intestinal forms of coccidiosis have been observed
in this country; they seem to be equally important. Eimeria stiedie
was found to be responsible for liver coccidiosis while intestinal
form was caused by ~. magna and E. irresidua with ~. irresidua infec-
tion being the more prevalent.

The subject of coccidiosis has already been adequately covered
by someone else and therefore I need not go into any details about
the disease and only wish to reiterate that coccidiosis is the number
one killer of rabbits (especially young ones) in this country.

The high incidence of coccidiosis in some rabbit colonies observed
by us is probably related to management practices eXisiting there.
Management practices that encourage contamination of feed, water and
the floor of the rabbit houses, will lead to high incidence of cocci-
diosis. Deep-litter type of floor for rabbit houses is likely to en-
courage and perpetuate coccidiosis.

E N T E R I TIS

This condition was observed in many young rabbits at the Central
Veterinary Laboratory rabbit colonies and at first was thought to be
a result of coccidiosis. Attempts to isolate the coccidial parasites
or even observe them in the intestinal sections gave negative findings.
It was obvious that there was enteritis. The cause of the disease was
not clear but in some cases E. coli and other coliforms were isolated.
However, probably certain feed and microbial factors interplay to
cause this enteritis. This enteritis syndrome is similar to what has
been named as Mucoid Enteritis in the U.S.A.

Clinical features in the affected rabbit are anorexia, lassitude
and rough coat. There is diarrhoea as shown by soiling of the perinium
and faeces may show clear viscid mucoid material.

A few other bacterial disease we have encountered on few
occassions are Salmonellosis, staphylococcosis and Colibacillosis.

Salmonellosis caused by Salmonella typhinurium was observed
in rabbit colonies at the Central Veterinary Laboratory (CVL).
~. typhinurium is a cause of paratyphoid in many animals including
man and the infected rabbits, particularly those that cover and
become carriers, are a source of infection for other animals.

A salmonella infections are difficult to get rid of even after
treatment, the policy adopted at CVL has been to eliminate the whole
unit from which the infected rabbit came from; this way spread to
other units is minimized or cut off completely.

Staphylococcosis, caused by Staph. pyogenes has been observed
in the form of abscesses. These we noted to arise as a result of
contamination of fight wounds (mainly in males). The abscesses were
seen on the trunk, lower jaws and scrotum. Similar abscesses were
seen in heart and lungs probably as a result of spread from other
affected parts of the body.

Apart from abscesses due to Staph. pyogenes, ~. multocida and
Pseudomonas aeroginosa have been isolated in connection with abscess
in some rabbits.

Colibacillosis - observed in connection with scours especially
in young rabbits.

MIS C ELL A N E 0 USC 0 N D I T ION S:

A few conditions which may lead to death or poor doing in the
rabbit have on occassion been met with in Tanzania. Those met with
are Cannibalisn, Hairballs, Toxaemia.
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TO X A E M I A, also known ,as ketosis, is ~ost commonly noted in
first litter females. The disease occurs in the last week of preg-
nancy and is more prevalent in the cbase animals. The affected
animal is sluggish, dull, shows repiratory distress and may die
1 - 4 days after onset of signs of disease. The liver is fatty
and appears yellow and soft. For some reason there is loss of
appetite leading to mobilisation of body fat for energy and
formation of ketones which enter the blood stream. Injection
of fluids containing glucose may reverse body fat breakdown.

CANNIBALISM

Many times young does kill and consume their young. The cause
of this cannibalism is not exactly known but most cases are thought
to be a result of diet which is inadequate either in quality or
quantity or because of disturbing the does when giving birth. Proper
feeding and seclusion at time of parturition will usually prevent
this tendency. Does which destroy their litter should be destroyed
unless the doe is very valuable in which case it can be given a
second cha'1ce.

H ,1\ I R B f>.. L L 5 (WJOL EATING)

It is not unusual to find small amounts of hair in the stomach
contents of rabbits and such a situation usually does not lead to
impaction. However, sometimes several rabbits, because of deficiency
of fibre (roughage) in their diet, may eat body fur, eyelashes or
(,ven whiskers. Single rabbits may eat fur on their. sides, back and
rump. Scme hair.balls may obstruct the stomach at pyloric end in
which case the rabbit stops eating, loses weight and may die.

CON C L U 5 ION:

Obviously other. diseases of rabbits not mentioned above and
occuring in other countries may have been observed by others in
this country. I ha'le only reported on those that I ilave COIne across
and some that were Ieceiv~d at the Central Veterinary Laboratory,
Temeke, for disease diagnosis and or investigation. It is my opinion
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that the more people go into rabbit keeping the more we are li~ely
to come across a wide spectrum of rabbi,t diseases. Thus we should
be on the lookout for these diseases.
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or other commercial outlet. Such commercial rabbitries do exist in
Africa but it is not the SCOpe of this paper to say any more about
them.

Even in qevelopedcountries there is some evidence that it is
more pr09uctive to raise rabbits in small family units than in large
commer~ial farms (Laursen-Jones, 1976; Owen 1976). Surely the'same
holds true for Africa, especially for rabbits raised for domestic
consumption.

SUMMARY

Rabbits are raised in a variety of conditions, including batte-
ries of cages in a commercial rabbitry, backyard hutches made of boards
and wire screen, cages made of bamboo, dirt floors in mud huts, and
even in their natural habitat in the wild. In this paper the author
reviews some of the different housing in which rabbits are rai~ed
and some of the basic criteria to keep in mind when designing housing
for rabbits. Two types of housing appropriate to African vill~ge con-
ditions are dealt with more specifically; the wood and bamboo hutch
commonly used in forest areas; and alternatives for savannah areas
where even these materials are difficult to obtain.

A. LEVELS OF HOUSING

Rabbits live in a wide variety of housing. This can range from
rows of battery cages several layers high in a commercial rabbitry
to a warren in the wild in the rabbit's natural habitat.

1. f2~~~S!el_Ee~~!EE~- These usually contain cages made entirely
of wire, or wood or metal frames with wire screening, in long rows
under a large shelter. They can contain m~ny thousands of rabbits
raised on a commercial basis for sale to a wholesale packing house

2. ~E~~n_~~~~~~~g- Many of the people who have become interested
in raising rabbits are teachers or persons with other professi~ns, many
of ~omlive in or near urban areas Qut who want to raise rabbits in
order to have meat for their tables. Though not calculated on a purely
economical basis in terms of profit or 1055, most of these persons are
willing to invest some capital into their rabbit hutches. '!'pe:("are,
therefore, willing to purchase boards, wire screening, zinc"roofing
material, ,and possibly even pay someone to construct the hutch. There
are a variety of designs possible for these hutches (Zw~nn,undated).
Again, the focus of this paper will not be on this level of houseing,
though much of what will be said pelowwill apply to the urb~n rabbit
raiser.

3. !h~_YH1~S!~_!!l!~£h- It has been found<thatF~ising ~abbits at
the village level is both feasible and practical. The special advantage
is that the meat is r~ised and consumed by those who most need it.
Hutches made of bamboo or sticks are becoming quite common, especially
around development projects which are promoting rabbit hqsbandryin
village areas. This topic wl11 be dealt with in more detail below.

4. f2nf!n~g_Q!~E- Due to a scarcity of wood, bamboo, screen or
other preferable materials, especially in the savannah areas, there are
a number of examples of rabbits being raisE!d ~n dirt floors. These
usually have walls made of cement, adobe brick, oroth~r hardened earth.
In many cases the floor is also compated earth ~o keep the' rabbits from
burrowing. Otherwis"€, the rabbits are allowed to burrow as long as they
do not tunnel out from under the walls. There are problems with raising
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r:-abbi ts in this ".No'} and it is not recomrnended wh:=re more traditional

hutches can be built. However, raising rabbits in th1S fashion can
enable people to raise their own meat who could not otherwise do se.
T~is level of raisin; rabLits, ~ith a case study, ~ill be given below.

5. ~~EE~~_~~_~b~_~~!9 - Of course the natural habitat for the
rabbi t is not a confined domestic sitiLition at all. Rabbits can thrive
1:1 the wild. The main problem withthis 1S that they are not easil:,'
available for mun to eat when he wants. Hunting is one solution. In
Adams' story (1973) of rabbits, mention is made of the practice of
encouraging "ild rabbits to continue living in a burrow near a farm
by leaving garden scraps where they can get them. Individual rabbits
can be occasionally caught by setting traps for them.

Wi th the increasing human population, in West .'''fricaespecially,
hunting of any wild game is getting more and more difficult as the
populations of these species diminish. The same holds true for rabbits,
so it would seem that for the person interested in assuring himself
of a supply of rabbit meat, obtaining rabbits in the wild is not a
very reliable method.

The observation can be made that the capital and level of mana-
gement involved decreases in levels of housing NO.1 - NO.5.
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It may be necessa:::y to put the feet of the cage supports in
tins of water or kerosene if ants are a problem. Likewise, if rats
are bothersome, a funnel of tin arosnd the support ~jght help. Sus-
pending cages by wire from overhead could be a solution to both of
these problems (Zwann, undated).

In some areas, unfortunately, among the most persistent pr~-
dators are one's neighbours. Protecticn against them can be helped
by a fence of bambco or other material, aud by keeping the hutch
near one's own home. (This lends itse If to closer survei llance and
better management of the rabbits).

3. ~E2~~~~!2~_EE2m_~~~_~!~~~~~~ - The rabbit hutch should be
well aerated but the rabbits should be protected from too much
direct wind. The hutch should be ~laced in a shady area. Rabbits
should not be subjected to direct exposure to the sun in tropical
areas as the heat can adversely affect them. Likewise, rabbits
should be protected from the rain, for if they get wet they can get
diseased, especially young ones.

The location of the hutch should, if possible, be in a qU1te,
peaceful area where there is not too much noise not too many visi-
tors.

When buildins a cage, care should be taken that young ones can-
not fallout through holes in the walls or floor.

2. t!£~~~~~Q~.!~E_~E~~~~2~~- Rabbits can be att~cked by a varie-
t)' of preJators and cne of ttle purposes uf housing tnem is to protect
them froffi these. Pr~dators include cats, dogs, mice, rats, driver al:ts,

snakes, i1aw~:~ ~nd thieves.

1. ~9Qf~~~m~~~_2f_E~~~!~~- Rabbits need to be confined in order
for them to be managed, including the control of mating. As opposed
to the possib11ity of hunting and trapping rabbits in the wild, the
pllrpose cf housing is to Ilave them easily available to the owner
wilen he wants them.

B. DESIRED CHARACTERISTICS OF' HOUSING FOR RABBITS
4. ~!~~~- It is preferable that a rabbit cage be self-cleaning

w~th either wire screen or bamboo slats used for the floor. The holes
in the floor should be large enough to allow the faeces to drop through.
The interior of the cage should be easy to clean, especially where
food and dust and dirt may collect. Clean hutches help prevent diseases.

5. ~~~f_~:t:.1;;.a_b)~_~- Each cage should be large enough to adequately
accommodate the rabbits kept therein. Allow approximately 0.4 m2 fo:::
each adult rabbit and 0.6 m2 for each doe with bunnies.

The cage should be free of sharp objects which could hurt the
rabbits and it is a good idea to have a shelf or a board on ~hicn they
can rest (Zwann, undated).
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C. RECOMMENDED HOUSING FOR VARIOUS AREAS

of 'the cage. Vines qr
on the outside wherever

(Jt

~~at~h H9?~)re:0m.m~nd.e<!",a~ ~H,:b~()~~ t~r;~~~~~~ftment hutch
with wire, screen dool,"sand ,floor!> for village \lse.,These:hutcnes were

\ -':: " .•.. ,.' l . -'J ~~ .~, .:' "'~.'" ';,~" '-:>" r' .~'".',",'. ,,',.,~'.'" '¥ .• ~"~, l' .~...•...••.'~:'.'''";''ti~~:;' ,'!., , ...,.~

self,.contain~d, wi tn th~ir ownbaplboq l,"oo~s.'Each.compartment ,was 075cm
w~4~, ~OcI!ld.~7P, aJ!c:l?~~ l}+~h ,in fr,ol1t~t! 4~cm n~9h :in bac:k.to allow
+()r the l>lopeof.,th~ r~Pf. The flp()rwas:ipcm ~pove.th!'l'9ro\l1l4,held

" ',~,'" '~.~ •.••,. ,.'."" "",,, ,:;r,~ f' ~~' ••.' . f.'"""*",,, •.i,~ tl",,'\~ '~_<.1:•. ;,;o;."-a:""".,,.>;. ",; •• ".•..•• :'~,., :~'''A''

up by legs"made of boarqs. BalllboQ.:,s~ripl:l"lOcJl\"apart were~i:~edunder
,',,' ,,_ ", ;'; .''',.,. ,!~ .~ ,.,,~,",,",,~ .;\~ '<;, .•..;.~.',..'"., ..' .... "'-:,.t>~.' .,"",:", .•4.~~,q,,"7 ';J',~,/~t," ,.".•••'•• ,r

the f1oorwi~e scr!!ento support it an~to prevent ;.d()gsfrom teari.llg
the screen from below. The kindling box:wqs':]Ocm:x 40em,w1th 30cm high

• '" .~'.",."'" f . ;;.; ~l ;-,;,.~~~,:' ~~ ';.. . ';! ~':'-,..'~ y. ,'~ .' ' ,"

walls and no top.

Rabbit hutch !ladeof locally
.available materials.in forest
'areas. ~lli'Neighb6rs;' 1975)

'. ~:,l',~ ":',':.-'C -r. I" •. ~~ "';-';..f'" ~,~ ••'

Zwann' (undat.~d)'gave 'pl~ns,' costs; advantag~s'and disadvantages
-~ , :," ": .' . .. .. 't.' .• " .•.•, '. ,'"•. '.'

of 5 different types ,of rabbit hutches built and tested at ,the,Centre
_ .' '~ . __ ,' • l' • .' . • ,:$' , ",' ",1 '. .. ;. ~ " '''',' "J ~ '.' . -

de 'Formation Horticole et Nutritionelle at Ouando,near Porto Nuovo,
Benin: "'Th~seweie" all' made' of locally available mate~ials 'and;:c"cs~'

.' ' .•. '. -' - '. "", . '" ~"'-". '1. , " ~;- ..•..• : .'~,; .,,"','.,Lless"than $30 for 'an'8;'cage hutch. . ..•.
~.:;..t ~.,-. T}- " .",. .;:,.... .' ,~"'-.:;,-' .;;< ~ :i',~ • ,,:

10. !!!~!e~n~!y~ - .The rabbit hutch sho~ld be built within the
means of the owner, 'keeping costs to ,a 'm1nimum:without ~acrificing
quality.

bamboo should be 'turned towards the inside
cord "used to tie the bamboo should 'be kept

'",':'.!. :;:~ ~'~ .><~:.f.possible.
" -. .~

"Attfield (1972) recommended 2 types of hutqnes fO,r",Nige;ia:bam-
boo and wood. He ,recommended "that the cages beO.75,m~"deep'a~d"O'~60 m.
high and 1.25 to 1.80 m. long for each adult rabbit~ These'cag~~"lofere

'waist high, s.ingle tier, and self-cleaning (using 'wire, mesh on, the
floors); straight mats or burlap bags couldl;lehung pver .•,the,iends of
the hutch to .protect the rabbits' from sun and 'ra~Il~l- :';:

8. ~~~!_~2~~~_- dark secluded place should be made available for. . '. ' . ~~r
the doe to ~ke her nest and to kindle. It should be l~~~~ en~ugh for
the doe to" be able to turn around and to feed her babi~s wi~hout stepp-
ing on them. The recollUllendeddimension is 30 x 40 cm {World Neighbors,

" ~. .. '." " " '.' ; .; -: f .~.

1975; Mamattah, 1976). This can be a box made of boards or bamboo, a
bask~t, ora ~lay pot. It is preferable that th~ nest box be removed
when the young leav~ t~~' n~st (2-3 weeks old). The n~st'b~~'ShOUld
then be cleaned and stored until the next does is about to kindle.

Wood or bamboo should be protected from premature deterioration
due to gnawing by the rabbits or rotting due to mositure. Zwann (un-
dated) suggests treating the wood frame with Carbonyl to'discourage
the rabbits from gnawing on'the wood, If wire screen is used, it should
be on the inside of "the wood frame 'to'deter'the rabbits from
gnawing on the wood. If bamboo is used, the hard outer surface of the

9. 22!!~_S2n~!~~£!!2n - The choice of materials for the rabbit
cage depends on what is available local~y. Boards an~ wire screen are
best if sufficient capital is available to pay' for" them. Bamboo
requires mo~e'uPkeep'but ~t is much clleaperfor villa~~rs in'forest

, " '" ,. .• " ., .• n','" ,", ....

areas. In the savannah, wh~re wood'is very 'expensive and bamnoo does
not ~row, bricks or cement'can be used fo~ th~ ~onstruc~ion'of the
rabbit hutch.

7.2~e~~~!~_£2~~~!m~n!~ - For management and contro~of repro-
duction, it'is best t~ keep bucks and does' in' separatE/cage~. The doe

~ '. _ . "", .. , i ~ .' q '1'

can be brought to the buck's cage for mating, The youngf~males can
be put: in' a lar'1er'ca<:Jeon their own up~n "wean~n'1'"~t~}" }h~t~re
either sold or placed in their oWIl individuaf cage;tf9~.~~e as does.
Young bucks should be kept in separate cag~s ~fter they a~~ ~~out
three months' old.

6. ~~~¥_~££~~~ - An opening in the cage should be adequate in
order to reach the rabbits, to put in fopd and water~ 'clean the cage,
and to put ;est b9xes in: A flexible c~ver ~n the top of the ~age is
recollUllend~das thi~allows for ~asyaccess int~the cage.~ny cages
are als..o ~uilt with a..door on. tb.e. front •.';1'hetype of oP

/
.., ~.;ng will

determine the desire height of the cage. .
. . ". . ~ - .
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w~Od or bamboo are often
of h~~~ing have been tried

AREAS

..•.

Allowing rabbits to burrow underground would'assist in keeping'
them cool in hot clim~tes. However, Owen (1977) observed that these
burrows would be'difficult to clean and could increase parasitic
disease problems such as Coccidiosis. Adams (1973) claims that

" . '.
rabbits will not drop faeces underground but will do so only above
ground puts ide of their I:>urrow. The author does not know whethe;ro;r
nor this would hold' true for rabbits in a confined -;rea whic~'are
allowed to burrow, though he has observed that1pabbits on wire scree-
ning tend to use the same'corner of the cage every time they pass
faeces. If this is true,'the problem of disease in a dry burrow
would not be quite as bad as one might suspect. The'places where
droppings did collect would have to be swept clean regularly.

i

Another suggestion ~or'arid ~reas is the construction of
underground compartments, with inspection hutches (Templeton 1968).
A similar alternative recommended using a deep litter system with
stone walls and floor (Regier; 1975) ~It is important that the
litter always b~ kept. dry, 'Does can make their nests rig~t in the
litter. ~--e

Cages made of_cem~?t ~lock have been seen by "~he a~thor in
Upper Volta. The~e have either wire sc:eenin~ floors or cement
floors from which the manure must be swept daily. Each cage has
only a door on the front. The thick cement wall~ help to keep the
temperature moderate in these areas where the wind can be very hot
and dry'. \ '

D'.\.j1 POSSIBLE ALTERNATIVES FOR SA~ANNAH

'. .
In the sava~naq region~ of.Afr~ca,

scarce' ang expe~sive. ~ v~riety of ~yp~s
for raisipg rabb~ts i~ thes~ areas~

The nest boxes can also be made cut of b~OO. ~e recommended
size is 30cm wide, 30cm high and 40cm lo~g, 'c~veredon top. The front
opening should be lOcm from' the bottom to preyen~ the;bables from
leaving the nest boxes too early. -

The floors of the cages can be made with bamboo slats or by
splitting and weaving strips of bamboo. The latter ar~ preferred
as the slats can cause problems with the rabbits, especially young

.• . . .~ - i

ones, slipping and getting their legs caugh~. The woven bamboo
floors should have openings large enough for the manure to fall
through to the ground below. With the outer surface of the bamboo

- ' ". J. ••

facing up, the rabbits are less likely to gnaw on it. Keeping a
sufficient supply of greens available to the rabbits should reduce
the rabbits' need to gnaw on t~e floor or walls of the cage.

The walls of the cages can be made entirely of bamboo or
raffia palm stems. These ~re tied to the vertical supports with
whatever cords or vines are used in 'the construction of local

;
hous~s. These should be tied on the outside of the cages wherever
possible so that the rabbits cannot gnaw on them. The slats in
the walls should be spaced close enough together, especially near
the floor, to keep small rabbits from falling out. The spaces ~a~
be larger near the top of the cages to allow for good ventilation.

Where wire screening is available, it is preferred because
it is easier to keep clean. The disadvantage is that it is expen-
sive and rus~s easily. If only a few cages can be floored wit.h ~ir~,
these are the ones reserved for very young rabbits.

World Neighbors (1975) translated ,a booklet in Chulaba pre-
pared by the SEDA program in Zair~v~hey gave instructions"for
building very simple housing made of materials easily available
in forest areas. This type of housing has been seen in use by
villagers in a number of countries and so will be described in
a little more detail.

As illustrated above, this hutch contains 2 rows of cages
each facing the inside of a long shed. The shed is covered by a
roof made of thatch s~pported by wood posts and bamboo rafters.
The cages are waist high with roll-back bamboo tops for easy
access. The dimensions of the cages are approximately 60cm 4eep
x 60 - 100 cm long.
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The author's experience in 7 countries of West and Central
Africa has indicated that at the village level, the housing re-

!

commended in the World Neighbors newsletter (1975) is best
where those materials are. available. In efforts to make" rabbit
rais.ing available to other places, howeve~, the ~OSSibil\ty of
raising them on the floor cannot be totally discarded, t~OU9h
more vil~age-level research should be done to see how this method
can be.improved.

A P PEN D I X

Rabbit Raising in Saboba Area

by

Denice Williams

The Saboba Family Health Program, situated in north-west Ghana,
has as one of its objective the encouragement of the village women
to raise rabbits. Rabbits had never been raised in these villages
and nousing would prove a j:)igproblem; Rabbit hutcnes could not be
constructed as wood is scarc~ in'the savannah area~'of northern
Ghana. The women must walk miles into thej:)ush jus~ to obtain fire-
wood for 'cooking. Bamboo is o?ly found in the south of Ghana in the
rain forests. Any type of screening or roofing material is very
scarce and extremely expensive, tnus compietely'out of the reacn of
the budget of the subsistence farming family.

It was therefore necessary to try to make do witn wnat the

local type of housing and rabbits will probably never be raised
commercially in this manner, but it seemed the only solution for
a woman who wanted to raise a few rabbits for her family.

The traditional house of the Konkomba tribe around Saboba is
made up of a round mud hut with a thatched roof. Chickens, pigs,
goats and sheep are often housed in similar but smaller dwellings.
In these small huts there is usually a small opening in the wall
big en,0ugh for a small boy to crawl in and out of.

It. is in this type of small round hut that the l'i0mE;n.keep
their rabbits .Tne woman' sfirst proj:)lemwas to fin.q so~thin.g
suitable to cove~ tneno~ to protect tpe.rabb~tsfrOIl! dog~~n4
cats, !:lothof wnicn are natural predators of rabbits. More rabbits
navElbelm killed by dogs and c!,tstnan.,nave pe~n !ci.l~eqpy ~:1i,seas~.
If ,the'women are not very f;arefqlabout ~ec~ing the opening, the
rabbits can and do escape. ~o~ womeq na~efo~d a pi~ce of ~i~c
roofing, wnile others have u$eC! woven gr!llisma;t:,sor pieces of ,boards
to put in. front of tne openin~. It is g~od if.~ome lig~t is al~owed
to enter'tnrougn ~ne openi~g.

One of the IllPstimportantt;ni.ngs t:~determine i~ tryiftg to
judge if ,a hut .1s suiUble for rah,j:)1tsis .wp~~eJ;."its f:l-opris dry
tnrougnout.tne rainYfiea$on. T!lis meanstnat ~~ g:r;assrO<?f mU$t. be
in good condition. If the roof needs r~p~ir it must be qone in the
dJ:."Yseason wnen the grass can.be colleCted. If the floor does become.. . ' -. ~ ~ - \.,. . '.
wet, the rabbits must be moved immediately. Tne opening of the hut
should be large enough for a small child to enter and sweep daily
and collect the J;."abbitma!lu.re.In p:l-aces~here.~e women were lax
about; sweeping and tn~. liJr0t.m<1was damP ,the .J;."abl;lHsd~ve~<:IPeciwc;>rms
in their feet, $ome of ~h1cn got i.nfecte~ ~d'F.he !CI;b.bi~s?ied.

Some women have made an extensi~n w~thmud wa~ls about 1.25m
high on each side of the opening, creating a small yard for the
~abbits to corne out ;nto and yet be safe fro~.dogs.

The buck and doe, are kept together ~til the do~ kindles and
then the buck is removed. In some villages several women share a
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tuck on a rotational basis. There has never appeared to be a problem
of the doe trying to fight off the buck as he is put into her hut.
Perhaps it is because the huts are large enough so that they have
adequate room to move around.

Clay pots place on their sides are used as litter boxes. A
large circular bowl originally used for bathing the children can be
used, but a water pot with the rather narrow opening provides a
more secure nest in which the female feels more secluded.

The best results for litters surviving have been in those huts
where the rabbits were able to burrow deep holes. Of course, if they
were surfacing outside of the compound, the holes must be filled
immediately '"ith rocks before the rabbits escape. In cases, however,
where they burrow under the compound floor and the holes are dry,
litters born there usually survive. It is not unusual for the doe
to cover over the hole after the litter has been born so the babies
are completely hidden. \~hen she wants to feed them, she digs away
the dirt and enters the hole. This pattern has been observed in
about 6 instances. In one case, all six of the litter survived. If
the doe has a choice between a clay pot and burrowing a hole, she
always digs a hole. In some huts where the floor has been pounded
down and covered with cow dung, the rabbit cannot dig and then is
forced to use the clay pot. In the beginning the doe may reject the
clay pot and just have the litter on the ground. In these cases all
the young usually die.

A substitute for a clay pot is a wicker basket completely covered
except for a small opening in the side, which the p~ople use for carry-
ing fowls to market.

The women are advised to watch carefully for any signs of ill-
ness among the rabbits and to immediately isolate those that are sick.
Common illnesses observed include mites in the ears and on the nose.
Coccidiosis has also been observed and a powder containing sulphameza-
thine has been put into the food to help to prevent the outbreak of
the disease. As mentioned earlier, some have developed worms in the
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feet due to dirty huts and damp ground. w~en discovered, the worms
are removed by putting pressure on the leg and then the wound trea-
ted with gentian violet and sulphana~ide powder.

The rabbits are fed greens found locally. In the dry season
the children must go far to find them but in the rainy season this
is no problem. The residue from the local millet beer called "pito
mash" is also given. Left over millet, guinea corn and groundnuts
are given if food at the time is not scarce. Yam peelings are also
given.

If the huts are well maintained and swept frequently they can
be adequate to house several rabbits. There have been cases where
the buck apparently ate the babies. These were where the buck was
left with the doe after kindling in a small hut. It appears that
in large huts, where the doe can defend her own territory (pot or
burrow), this has not been too much of a problem. The mortality
rate has been high among the babies, mainly where inadequate provi-
sions were made for nesting. Allowing the mother to burrow seems
to be more successful. Few adults have died, in spite of the condi-
tions in which they live. Although this is a much less efficient
method than is usually recommended, in this environment there seem
to be few other alternatives due to the lack of building materials.

Thirty-five women in 13 villages around Saboba are raising
rabbits in this way. Some of them have been doing it for over five
years with enough rabbits to sell to their neighbours and to eat
on special occasions.
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Mr MSHANA, (7anzania), asked what was the distribution of
mimosine In leucae~a.

Speakers: Mr J.I. MCNITT:

Mr O. COST.".:
Mr L.N. CDONKOR:

Metr.:>cs of small holder
rabb~t production
Rabbit production in MozaI:lbique
A new system 0: rabbit production

J. I. nC:;ITT, replied that the t:>xin appeared to be mostly C01:-

centrated in young parts of the plant, but more research was
needed to confirm this.

H.Y. l<.AYUHBO, (Director-General Ranzania National Scientific
Research Council), said that he believed Leucaena had the
same toxic effects to classes of livestock other than rabbits
and asked what happened if this plant was fed to other animals
e.g. goats and sheep.

J. I. MCNITT...!-replied that .leucaena was knQ',.;nto contain a
toxic compound mimosine, whose toxicity varied with the species
of the animal to which it was fed; the season of the year, the
part of the plant fed etc. The young growing shoots and leaves
appeared to have more toxic effects when fed to livestock
than the older parts of the plant.

~L. KYOMO, (Dean, Faculty of l\griculture, T]niversity of
Dar es Salaam), said that the toxicity of leucaena occurred
if too much of the feed stuff was given to ani~als. It appeared
that the toxic ccmpoung accumulated in the a1'.i,,-,al'sbody, so
that even if only small amounts of the feedstuff were offered
at a time, toxic effects might be apparent after a prolonged
period of using the feedstuff. These tcxic effects might even
affect hu~an be~ngs who ate meat from aifectec animals.
There was need for more research in this ~ield.

~~"!.?.!.~TTAH2- (Ghana) I said that doc~s fed on lcucaena {lad bee;'l

observed to develop fungus on the skin coupled wLth shedding
of fur.

L. D. KA:,G;U, (Yogo) poin ted out that in Togo dried leucaena
had been fed to rabbits up to 8-12% of the ration without
any ill-effects being observed.

J. I. ;'lCNITT, commented that he fed fresh leucaena to x'abbits
and that the same ill-effects had been observed e,'en if the
feedstuff were dried before being offered to the animals. It
appeared that it was the amount of leucaena given to the
animals that mattered, rather than the form in which it was
offered.

L.D. KANGNI, commented that in the Togo experiense dried
leucaena had beneficial effects when given to rabbits and
chickens.

M.I. KYOMO, added that it certainly appeared to be the total
amount of leucaena offered to the animals '",hieh',las important.
In seme countries they had tried to feed pelletted leucaena
to animals but the same toxic effects had been observed.

~~O\VEN, asked what was the mortality ~ate among the rabbits
in ;.irOdonkor's unit in Ghana, when was mQrtality rate highest
and ""hat were the most probable causes of these deaths.

L. N. ODONKOR, answered that the mortalj, ty rate exper ienced under
his system of production was 8-10i. Most of the deaths were
due to poor feeding of the newly weaned rabbits.
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B. GOHL, (International Foundation for Science, Sweden), asked
if palm-oil leaves were fed regularly to the rabbits and asked
if any analysis had been made on the composition of these
leaves.

L.N. ODONKOR, replied no, palm-oil leaves were not regularly
offered,only when other types of forage could not be easily
obtained. So far no analysis had been done on the composition
of palm-oil leaves.

M.L. KYOMO, said that the toxicity of mimosine in animals was
manifested only after a long period of feeding because the
effects were cumulative.

J.P. LUNGO, (Zambia) asked how recording work was minimised
in the 'New System of Rabbit Production' in Ghana.

L.N. ODONKOR, replied that the recording work was minimised
by keeping records on batches of animals rather than on
individual animals.

M.L. KYOMO, commented that in practical animal husbandry re-
cording work is normally simplfied by working with group
identifaction rather than individual identification.

M.E. SHAYO, (Tanzania), aksed how many rabbits could be kept
in a single cubicle and was it possible to mix animals from
different litters.

J.I. MCNITT, replied that a doe and her litter were housed in
a 65 x 81 cim cubicle for two months. It was possible to mix
the litters, but it had not been necessary to do so.

M.L. KYOMO, asked if Mr Odonkor experienced any problems
of fighting when rabbits from different litters were mixed.

('
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L.N. ODONKOR, answered that they did experience such problems.
This had been the main reason for designing the kindling section.

M.L. KYOMO, asked what was the estimated number of rabbits in
Mozambique, would they sell some of the rabbits to Tanzania.

O. COSTA, replied that thJre are about 2,000 breeding units
and they would be willin~ to sell some of the rabbits.

J.E. OWEN, asked if Mr Odonkor castrated the male rabbits.

L.N. ODONKOR, replied that he did castrate the rabbits at
3 months of age. This made the animals docile. After this
the animals were given carbohydrate feeds to fatten them.

D.M. MABEBA, (Tanzania) asked what was the recommended male/
female ratio.

L.N. ODONKOR, replied that the recommended ratio was 1 male
to 10 or more females. The idea was to avoid a situation
whereby the buck would force the doe to mate.

N. MAMATTAH, said that square cubicles had the advantage that
whenever the doe was not in the mood to.mate she went into
a protective corner but in round cubicles the buck was likely
to chase the doe around until she finally gave in.

J.I. MCNITT, answered that hand mating was the normal practical
system used. The round cubicles were not meant to be mating-
chambers.

L.N. ODONKOR, added that the situation whereby the buck forced
himself on the doe did not occur if the doe was introduced to
the buck when she was in heat.
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J.E. OliEN, asked how he could t~~. when a doe was ready for
mating.
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Session 11- Discussion 2

L.N. ODONKOR, replied that the vulva became red, the doe
mounted other rabbits or was mounted by th~m, and the doe
readily accepted the buck.

spe~!t,e,f~! R. RJlMCHURN:
~ ;'-'1. ,; • t: )-' .. ,. ~ ;:~,\:

F.M. EL JlM1N:

New feed resources for rabbits in
Mauritius. ~;',
Reproductive performance of rabbits
selected for post-weaning growth rate

C. G1ATTAS, (University of Dar es' Salaam), z:eferredto the
paper by R~ Ramchurnwhere he mentioned that feeding sugarcane
only'~adno problems but<fee~iPl!J it with 40~ compl~~e rabbit
meal showed problems of hair'loss.

_,'" "I 1

R. RJlMCHURN~\rEdterated that this was t:rue, that no ill effects
wereopseived when feeding sugarcane only.

, "

C; G1ATTAS, replied that there was no.examinat~on of, the livers
of affe~\k~ an~mals and that the' relatiOnship of the~isor~e~
with'the feed 'was only an ob6ervation~

,,' ," ,: .':, +" ". "

"

N. MAMATTAHr (Ghana), .cautioned the wor.kshop on the use of
the terms 'concentrate' and 'ration' as these might be con-
fusing

. "-'

M.L. KYOMO, (Dean, Faculty of Agriculture University.of Dar
es Sala~), wanted to know whether the sugarca~e ~as'f~d as
pellet~ i:br in 'looselform aI:!'these ~ifhrent to~s,9f ';eeq
affected' feed int~ke. '

, :
R. RJlMCHURN,'agreed with M.•L. Kyomo as to th,,;e~fect of feed
treatment on feed intake but added that he did not see any
necessity of pelletlng' sugar9ane~

:r
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E.M. SHAYO, (Ministry of Agriculture, Tanzania), asked why
Mr Ramchurn was carrying out his experi~ents in isolation as
he had mentioned in his paper.

R. RAMCHURN, explained that feedpelleting improves feed
intake"and'reduces feed wastage. He added that feed ~elleting
was cheap ,because 'it was done pn ~ pomm~!=,cJal~9ale. \

1,:,'... " :' . '. •

E. RAMCHURN, replied that this was because of there being few
animal scientists in Mauritius.

J.M: RUGH,(Voisins Mondiaux-Togo), asked whether they had
analysed the feeds used in the experiment because he found
it interesting to 'note the higher growth'rates on sugarcane
than on leucaena.

R. RAMCHURN, agreed with the observation and said that the
analyses were made on the feeds.

K. BRUHN, (University of ~ar es Salaam), asked Dr El Amin
to 'give' some estiJDatesof heritability 'in rabbits.

, ,

P.M. EL AMIN, replied that the heiit~bility (h2) 'io~ growth
rate 'was'hi,gha't.about AO% and that for littersizeatweaning
about- '.2'()%"~'~;...... :"{i {;

, ,t

N.MAEDA, (Tanzania), pointed out that breeders of other
species bred foriincr!,!ased mi+kproduc;:H'?Jl ~o~mprove weaning
weights :andpostwean1.ng groWt1,l,p~.tes.Was'thisnot possible
in rabbits? This would 'also'help i~£ncre~Sing':~he', ~iie of

. .'
litters.

'N. MAMATTAH,asked if therappits ,u~ed in the breeding
experimentwere'loc';l or impOr't;ed~d'also if th~re were
rabbits, which could be cpnsidered local to ~udan.

F.M. EL AMIN, noted that the rabbit suckles her young only
once in 24 hours and this was for a short time. 'Thus in-
creasing'the litter size. to over 8 would"wxceeg the number of
6~ats \on the, mother •.He proposf:!d~~at'.s~l~~1:io~ f~r ~~~~reased

',_ "'" -",',0" ':... 't

number of teat$'would allow.ipcreasing'litter size's but the. . ",i"- > ':, "'::,--.' •

i extra' teats' so far observed ,halibeen.non'functlonal. "~ '. ". -' . ," ~~~"" }' ",;~. --_ ...•..-..,

the New Zealand White and Californi-
experiment but t~~re w~re local

Y.M. EL AMIN, replied that
an b~eedswere used in his
rabbi ts in the suqan: ••.

R. RAMCHURN, replied that the chopper was actually che~p and
chopping was necessary as rabbits wi+l not accept the
entire sugarcane. He added that trials using ,molasses and
bagasse were under-way.

M.L. KYOMO, added that in certain circumstances it is more
economical to feed whole sugarcane than by-products.

P.I. SUNNI,(University of Dar es Salaam), asked what were
the advantages of pelleting rabbit feeds and was this not
expensive.

H.Y. KAYUMBO, (Director-General, Tanzania National &cientific
Research Council) observed that the humus chopper used to
chop sugarcane was rather expensive and questioned if this
was to be used by peasant producers. He also asked why ~ugar-
cane was used instead of the by-products.
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N. ;.W1ATTAH, (Ghana) asked about the possibility of producing
vaccines against coccidiosis.

Session 11- Discussion 3

Speakers: J.P. ADU~,:
\'i.D. SEiiUGURUIU.:

J .~L RUGH:

coccidiosis in rabbits
Observaticns on rabbit diseases
in Tanzania
Housing of rabbits

J .P. ADU!'.lA,answered that \'accines against protozoans
were relatively difficult to produce and were of limited
effectiveness. He felt the need was to make maximum use
of good management and available drugs in combatting cocci-
diosis.

B.U. KOThARI, (University of Dar es Salaam), asked about the
effectiveness of available drugs against coccidiosis.

J.P. ADUf.lA,noted that the faecal oocyst count was not always
a good indication of the state of the disease and that animals
with low counts might suffer considerably and visa versa. The
most effective drug depended on circ~~stances, incl~ding the
drugs used previously.

J •E. Q','iEN,(Tropical Products, Insti tu te, Bri tain), from his
experience noted that coccidiosis was often associated with
white spots in the intestine. The intestinal walls were
apparently often thin and the intestines filled with gas.

J.P. ADU~1A, noted there were many organisms in the intestines
which could be confused with coccidiosis.

~E~\ill~, asked about salmonella problems in rabbits with
reference to lizards which were sometimes found running over
the cages.

W.D. SEMUGURUKA, noted that there were many animals that
could transmit salmonella and that lizards etc could be impli-
cated in certain conditions.

N. MAMATTAH, asked. if the mud houses discussed by J.M. Rugh
suffered from problems with insects such as fleas, and
asked how were such houses disinfected.

J.M. RUGH, replied that he had not encountered any cases of
insect problems with the mud houses and that these were
maintained clean by daily sweeping. He added that sunlight
was perhaps a factor in their natural disinfection in some
cases.

J.P. ADUMA, mentioned the possibility of irradiated oocysts
as vaccines.

M.E. SHAYO, (Ministry of Agriculture, Tanzania), commented
that irradiated oocysts had not given good results.

D. GASPARI, (Mozambique), pointed out that hepatic cocci-
diosis was most serious in smaller scale units and intestinal
coccodiosis in large units.

J.M. RUGH, observed that there were certainly more disease
problems in larger units.

Mr HELLA, (Ministry of Agriculture, Tanzania), asked if
it was possible to recommend a best housin~ system for Africa.
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J.M. RUGH, replied that the possibilities were so diverse
as to make this impossible. He suggested that promotion pro-
jects should have various designs and types on display so
that farmers could choose which was most appropriate to
their circumstances.

N. MAEDA, (Livestock Development Division, Tanzania), added
that even in Tanzania different areas required different
hutch types according to. climate conditions.

J.P. ADUMA, asked if there were problems of mastitis
in ~anzania.

W.O. SEMUGURUKA, replied that mastitis was not a problem in
Tanzania.

P. WARNER, (Tsetse-Fly Research Project, Tanzania), reported
that his unit of around 150 rabbits had only 2 cases of mastitis
in 3 years.

W.O. SEMUGURUKA, warned against the continous prophylactic
use of antibiotics for reasons of inducing resistant strains
of bacteria and the risk of residues in the meat.

P. WARNER, stated that in his unit there had been no case of
coccidiosis in 3 years as a result of good hygiene and
management.

J.E. OWEN, commented that mastitis was a particular problem
in intensive units using post partum mating. because of the
stress that this practice induced.

H.Y. KAYUMBO, (Director General, Tanzania National Scientific
Research Council), asked in the light of the potential im-
portance of rabbits what was the situation with regard to the
teaching of rabbit husbandry in African Faculties of Agriculture.
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N. MAMATTAR, (Ghana), said that the University of Ghana was
showing increasing interest in rabbit production. ; stressed
the use of short 3-week courses to illiterates, sch 01-
leavers and literates in promoting rabbit production in Ghana.

M.L. KYOMO, (Dean, Faculty of Agriculture, University of
Dar es Salaam), stated that in the past the Association of
Dean's of African Faculties of Agriculture had not considered
detailed curriculum matters such as the time given to the
teaching of rabbit production. However, he felt that in
Faculties generally the attention given to rabbits was very
small.

J.P. ADUMA, said that the University of Nairobi gave no
courses in rabbit production. At Egerton College, Kenya, the
students worked in the rabbit unit but there was no formal
teaching in the subject.

R. RAMCHURN, agreed that some immunity to future attacks could
develop although he waS unable to say anything about the actual
mechanism involved.

R. RAMCHURN, asked what was the tolerable level of oocysts
in the faeces.

J.P. ADUMA, answered approximately 2 000 o.p.g. although it
was difficult to be categorical because lower levels might
result in actual disease and higher levels have apparently
no effect.

Mr MELLA, pointed outthat coccidiosis was to some extent self
curing provided tissue damage was not extensive and there
was no re-exposure, however the animal often died because
of initial tissue damage.
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A.J. NGOMU~.~.(Tanzania), asked what wa~ the order of importance
of the rabllit.!"diseases at Egerton College.

' .. :'

J.P. ADUMA, replied that the disease conditions in order of"
importan~e were 1. coccidiosis;' 2. pasteurellossis, 3. mastitis,

,4. skin conditions.
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CONCLUSIONS and RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Conclusions concerning the workshop
The workshop on rab~it husbandry i~ Afric~ w~s, in the

opinion of the participants, an unqualified success. '"This~:was
considered to be due to:

1.1. The excellent support and hospitality received from
the Tanzania National Scientific Research Council and Faculty
of A9ricul~ure, Forest~. and Veterinary Sciences, ~hich was
extremely important, and also'that from the International Founda-
tion for Science without Which the workshop could not have'taken
place. ' -

1.2. The response and level of support from the partifi-
pants who c~ ~rom seve~al different countries.

1.3. The broad spectrum of participants, which included
farmers, extension workers and scientists, representing a wide
range of experience and viewpoints~ '

1.4. The arrangement of a pre-conference tour, which was
especiallY,~seful'in allowing many of the participants to know
each other on an informal basis before the start of the formal
sessions. This facilitated a freer and more enthusiastic inter-
action and exchan~e of ideas and information.
2. Recommendations concerning specific areas of rabbithusbandry' .' .' .- .,

2.1.~. No particular breed can be recommended but
the wide variety of improved meat breeds available can be used
both in their own right and to improve 'local breeds'.

2.2. Breeding~ Breeding stations should be set up by
governments to provide a supply of improved breeding stock 'to
farmers. The kind of breeding policy employed is highly depen-
dent on local circumstances and no particular system can be
recommended.

2.3. Feeding. There is a considerable potential for the
achievement of reasonable levels of rabbit production based on

2.4. Housing. There is considerable scope for the \
construction of housing suitable for 'use in a variety of
climatic conditions using locally available materials,' provided
that the following p~inciples are followed:

2.4.1. The rabbits must be confined and prevented from
escaping;

2.4.2. The rabbits must be protected from predators;
2.4.3. The rabbits must pe ~~ot~~ted from bad weather;
2.4.4. The housing ~ustbe easily cleaned;
2.4.5. The housing should be easily maintained and reaso-

nably durable;
2.4.6. The rabbits should be comfortable;
2.4.7. Easy access should be provided for the farmer.

It was noted that where buildin~ materials for housing rabbits
are not available, rabbits can be raised with reasonable s~ccess
on the ground. The above principles shou~d still be observed.

2.5.~. Common diseases can be ~voided by a high
standard of hygiene .and careful managem~nt. There is a need for
local veterinarians 'to become more int~~ested in rabbit diseases

i.. l < '; ,

and their treatment.' •
2.6. Escaped stock. If domestic rabbit!il~sc:ap~.'.~~the

African mainland, there is very'littledan9~r~of -them becoming
pests because of natur~i predators and a lack of adaptability, to
a tropical environmentwhen'unprotected~

"

2.7. Equipment. Nest boxes are E!ssentialand should always
be provided in breeding cages. They!should provide privacy,
adequate room for a doe ~nd her litter and the sides should be
high enough to prevent very,young rabbits getting cut. Nest
boxes and also other items of equipment such as feeders and
drinkers can be constructed ~atisfactorily'from locally available
materials.
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2.5. Acceptability of rabbits. Althoug~ rabbit meat is
acceptable in many African countries and ttere appears to be
no religious taboes concerning it, more promotion is needed to
make rabbit meat more generally accepted.

2.9. Provision of employment. Because rabbit husbandry is
in general a labour intensive operation in many African countries,
it is suitable for the creation of employment and should be
encouraged in areas where unemployment is high.

3. Future action necessary

3.1. There is a need to form national associations and
branches of the World Rabbit Science Association in African
countries to facilitate the further exchange of ideas and infor-
mation. The International Foundation for Science is willing to
aid this by the pa~~ent of either one individual or' one group
membership for each African country. It is recommended that
those countries represented at the workshop take advantage of
this and encourage other countries to take similar action.

3.2. There is a need for more literature dealing with
extension, management and research on rabbits. The participants
recommend that scientific papers and articles related to rabbit
production are submitted for possible publication in Tropical
Animal Production.

3.3. There is a need for more research on all aspects of
rabbit husbandry but in particular urgent attention is needed
in the following areas:

3.3.1. Feeding and nutrition, especially in the investigation
of locally available tropical feeds:

3.3.2. Major rabbit diseases occuring in African countries.

4. The participants of the workshop on rabbit husbandry in Africa
recommend that in two years time there should be a similar
meeting held in an African country.
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MISCELLANEOUS

The rabbit should be handled firmly but as gently as
possible both before and during slaughter.

\

Turn carcase around on shackles and separate skin from
pelvic region with knife.

Pull skin halfway down back leaving on the hind feet
(metatarsals)

6.

5.

Carcase hung by hind legs on chicken shackles and imme-
diately bled by severing the large arteries in the neck.
Head restrained during bleeding to avoid splashing of
blood.

2.

1. Animal held by hind legs and neck broken by downward
bending movement. Alternatively the ani~al can be
stunned by a blow to the back of the head.

NOTES ON SLAUGHTER AND CARCASE PREPARATION
J.E. OWEN

3. Head and fore legs cut off, also tail (carried out with
clippers). In some countries the head is left on and
skinned with the carcase.

4. Start skinning at back where tail has been removed.

When pulling the skin away from the abdominal region,
cut the underlying connective tissue with a knife to
avoid tearing the abdominal wall.
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7. Pull bf~ sKin completely from carcase in one mova~ent
when freed from pelvic area.
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B. Remove bladder, taking care not to spill the contents
on the carcase. PACKING

'2'.

9. Remove gut and live~, leavi.ng behi~d,the kidneys.
10.

11.

12.

Remove anus bv cutting section of pelvic girdle away with
clippers, taking care not to leave any faecal material in
th,e body cavity l '

Cut through rib cage at sternum.
Remove lungs, heart and trachea and oesophagus.

1.

2.

3.

Carcase cut as following.

Portions equivalent to half of carcase placed in plastic
or cardboard tray with kidneys and are wrapped with
polythene.
Livers pack~d an,f so:j.dseparat~ly.,

13. Cu~ off hiqd feet.
14. Wash with cold clean running water.

--ooXoo--

N.B. It is extremely important to use sharp and clean knives.
Slaughter and carcase preparation should be carried out
in a'clean and sheltered area, which should be also free
from' disturbance' (Le. onlookers)'. J'

N.B. Here again sharp and cle<!nknives should be used. If
the carcases are not consi¥ned on the slaughter day, 0
they can be sto,red for:'2-3'fdaysfip a refrigerator (2 C).
After Shis they must b!!',~oJ1,sUlll~d,orstored in, a freezer
at -15 C or below. Prese'rvatiOn\.,can also be carried out
by smoking, drying and';also s~~ttng the fresh carcase.

'.:~'\,



Season the meat with salt
and PePper; Rub the bones with
garlic. Cut leek length~wise
and put one piece'with each
piece of meat' togetl)er with a
leaf of fresh mint. Wrap in
bacon and fasten with a tooth-
pick~"Put the '.parcels' on an
oven-proof dish'and.bake in
2000C 'until the meat is tender
and golden brown." Pour over
lemon'Juiceandputback into
oven for a few minutes.

.•~ -~: ~.J,". .

\

Serve with mash potato
and a'mixed salad.

Marinate the meat,
as is described in the in-
broCuction, for some hours. Wipe
it dry. Mix raspings, flour,
salt, pepper, chili, and thyme.
Soak the meat first in the
whipped egg, then turn it in
the rasping mixture. Fry it in
a mixture of butter and oil
until golden brown. Cover and
bake in oven in moderate heat.
Turn the meat over a few times.
Take off the cover a few minutes
when the meat is ready, to make
a crisp surface.

Garnish with parsley and
serve hot with ried potatos.

1 rabbit in pieces
salt
pepper

2 cloves of garlic
3-4 leeks

mint
8-12 broad slices of bacon

oil
juice from 1-2 lemons

ETRURIAN RABBIT (ITALY)
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RABBIT A LA SILVESTRE (USA)

1 rabbit in pieces
oil
salt

1 cup raspings
1/2 cup flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 pepper
1 mild chili
1" thyme
1 egg, whipped

butter and oil

Mix one tablespoon flour
with some cold water and
thicken the sauce, ~nd pour

Marinate the meat for
some hours. Take it up and
wipe dry. Powder with flour
and fry in oil in a casserole
until golden brown. Add the
marinade and cover. Bring to
boil and simmer fQr some 30
minutes, or until the meat
is tender. Take out the meat
and put on a serving dish.

R A B BIT S
o N

RECIPES

COO KIN 6
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A rabbit of 1 - 11/4 kilos should last for
4 - 6 persons. The following recipes are calculated
for that number.

If the rabbit is big and not too young, it
is recommended to marinate the Meat a few hours or
overnight in a mixture of wine or water, some oil,
spices (usually herbs of different kinds), onion,
and some vinegar or lemon juice.

To cut the rabbit into portion size pieces,
see figure to the left on this page.

fiour
=====:;::=:;===

1/2 cup oil
1/2 cup lemon juice
1 cup water
1 clove of garlic, crushed
1 onion, chopped

RABBIT BARBACUE WITH LEMON

Marinade:

1 rabbit in pieces

Rabbit meat is light in colour, rich in proteins and
with low calorie value. It does not need hanging to become
tender. The meat can be stored for a few days in the refri-
gerator. In the deep-freezer it will last as any othe~ k~nd
of meat; it should be put into the freezer as soon as possble

after slaughter.
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STEWED RABBIT (TANZANIA) FRIED RABBIT (SWEJEN)

1

2

2

4

4

4

2

:::,abbi:-. :'~I :9~eces

on:.or.s I

1:onatoes
tableSFoons butter cr oil
tables?oons flo~r
C".lPS water
salt
pepper

Rub the neat with salt
and pepper and sprinkle the
flc~r c~er t~e meat so that
it is thinly covered all
over.

Clean and cut up the
onions, carrots and tonatoes.
Heat t~e ~utter cr oil and fry
the ~eat until golden brown. -
~dd the onions and carrots and
fry for a few monents, then add
the tomatoes.

1 rabbit

li;~t beer
2-3 tablespoons Dutter
Ln-l tablespoon salt

pepper 1:0 taste
1/2 litre brot~ or water

(red wine)
rose:nary
sage

~he ~aLbit can be Fre~a=8d
~~~le or i~ ~ieces..Mar~~2~e
t~e ~eat o~er~iqht in the beer.
Take :~ up anc wipe dry, and
fry in a casserole until goljen.
Season with salt, pepper and
~erbs. Add broth or water (some
of which can be replaced with
red wine). Cover, and cook
in moderate hot oven until the
::leatis tender (about 11/2 - 2
"ours) .

Take the ~eat out of the
casserole, add some water and
thicken the sauce ~ith flour
mixed with some cold water.
Add cream, and black currant
jelly to taste.

Serve with potatos, black
currant jelly and pickled
onions or gherkins.

Cut the rabbit into
nieces and sift flour over.
Fry in a casserole in butter
until the meat surface is
golden brown. Add stock, orange
and lemon juice, orange peel,
and the other ingredients.
Bring to boil simmer until
the meat is tender.

4 tablespoons flour
0.6 litres stock
0.2 litres cream

black currant Jelly

RABBIT BAHIANA (BRAZIL)

1 rabbit
1 tablespoon butter
1-2 tablespoons flour
1 cup stock
shreds of or1nce peel
3/4 cup orange jUice
3/4 cup lemon juice
2 green chopped capsicums
1 tablespoon parsley
1/2 cup chopped mushrooms
1 pinch ground ginger

Take the meat out of the
marinade and let it dry a little.
Heat the fat and fry the meat
until golden brown. Sprinkle
with salt and pepper. Add the
remaining two onions, and the
flour and let it become light
brown.

Boil the vinegar or wine
with the water and vegetables,
(onlv 2 onions:), add'salt and
suga~ and let the marinade cool.

Put the meat in a bowl, and
cover well with marinade, and
leave it overnight.

Season to taste, and serve.

Add the water, ~over the
pan and stew the rabbit for
about 1 hour or until done.
Season with salt and pepper and
serve.

The tomatoes can also be
added 5 minutes before serving.

Add 1 cup of the strined
marinade. Stir well until the
mixture boils and is smooth,
then add another 2 cups of the
marinade. Bring to boil, cover
and sirr~er until the meat is
tellder, about 1 hour.

1 rabbit in pieces
4 onions, cut
2 carrots, cut

parsley, cut
2 cups vinegar or ."ine
2 cups water
2 tablespoons sugar
4 tablespoons flour
4 tablespoons butter or oil

salt
pepper

JUGGED RABBIT (TANZANIA)
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RABBIT PAT~ (SPAIN)

GRILLED RABBIT:,Wl'1'HGARLIC SAUCE (CATALONIA, SPAIN)

Add the whole pieces of
meat to the mixture, and put
it in an oven-proof pot. Press
well, cover and put a weight on
top. Put in water bath into
medium hot oven. Bake for about
2 hrs. Uncover and chill. (If
the top of the pat~ is dry,
cover with lard.)

Put the meat in a sauce-
pan with only little water,
bring to boil and simmer for
20 minutes. Chill and remove
bones. Leave the best pieces
of the loin and thighs aside.
flince the rest with the port,
bacon, and rabbit and chicken
liver (or 100 grams of liver
pat~). Season with salt, pepper,
thyme, parsley and a pinch of
nutmeg. Add a small glass of
brandy or, better, calvados.
Chop onion, scallions finely
and crush the clove of aarlic.
Mix the minced meat with the
vegetables. Add eggs ,and flour
and stir well.

RABBIT WITH CAPSICUMS (SWITZERLAND)

1 rabbit in pieces + liver
2 pcs of chicken liver
1/2 kilo pork meat
100 grams bacon
1 big onion
2 scallions
1 clove of garlic
2 eggs
2 tablespoons flour

salt
pepper
thyme
nutmeg
brandy or calvados

Marinate the rabbit for
one hour in oil and lemon
juice. Take up the meat and
season with salt and pepper.
Grill the meat in hot oven
on all sides; baste with
marinade. Put the meat on
a hot serving dish with
grilled tomatoes or mush-
rooms.

PEPPERY RABBIT SAUT~ (FRANCE)

1 rabbit
oil
lime juice

4-8 cloves of garlic
1 pinch salt

oil
(1 egg)

Prepare the garlic sauce
as follows: Crush the garlic
in a mortar, add salt. Add oil
little by little while stirring

I!- the pestle, until the sauce
// ~_ is smooth. (I desiree, whip

~ ~ <he ,auce with one egg.)

••
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

5

rabbit in pieces
oil
salt
tablespoon butter
big onion, chopped
teaspoon pepper, crushed
tablespoon flour
cup white wine
cup broth
~espoons cream

Season the meat with salt
and pepper and fry in a casse-
role with onion until golden
brown. Powder with flour and
shake the casserole. Add white
wine and broth. Cover, bring
to boil and simmer some 30
minutes. Add cream and simmer
15 minutes more or until th~~
meat is tender. ~,

Serve with Brussels sprouts,
endives or leek.

This dish can also be
served flamb~ with brandy.

1 rabbit
4 tablespoons groundnut oil
2 green capsicums
1 red capsicum
2 tomatoes
1 red onion
100 gr~~s smoked ham
1 bouquet garni +
1 clove of garlic

salt
pepper

1 pinch of chili
1/2 cup water
+ - parsley, thyme, laured or

other herbs, to be taken
away before serving.

Fry the meat in oil in a
casserole on all sides until
golden brown. Meanwhile, oeel
and cut onion, wash and dry
the capsic~s, remove the seeds
and cut them into strips. Peel
the tomatoes and remove seeds.
When the meat is enough fried,
put it on a hot plate.

Put onion and capsicums in
the hot casserole and stir for
10 minutes with a wooden sooon
until the meat juice is weil
absorbed. Be careful not to
burn the veqetables.

Add the rabbit meat, toma-
toes, clove of garlic (whole),
ham, the bouquet garni, salt,
oepper and chili. Add water.Cover and simmer for 1 hour or
until the meat is tender.
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